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EDITOR: ERIC FAYNE, Excelsior House, 113 Crookbam"Road, Crookbam, 

Hampshire, E91land 

(COPYRIGHT. This Annual is privately circulated. The reproduction of the contenu, 
either wholly or in part, without written permission from the Editor, is strictly forbidden.) 

INTRODUCTION BY THE EDITOR 

Another stepping-stone. Another Collectors' Digest Annual. The Thirty
Fifth of them. Each one provides an Avenue of Memories down which the reader will 
wander, re-living old times and old joys. 

But our beloved Annual is no mere wallow in nostalgia. It is a volume of 
articles about the people who could write. by people who can write and who are mainly 

experts in their own field. There is much to make you think; much to make you laugh 

reminiscently; and, just now and then, something perhaps to make you sigh for the 

land and life we once knew. 

Our band of much-loved and esteemed contributors, famous in their own circle 

which means world-famous, for our circle embraces the entire world, have given of 
their best for this Annual which marks its Coral Jubilee Issue. There is something 

for everyone, no matter what his or her taste. 

Many of you, I know, will have saved the Annual for Christmas, and you may 

well be reading these lines on the afternoon of Christmas Day. There is no time quite 

like Christmas for remembering the friendships we cherish, and there are no wishes 

like those irood old tried and true ones. 

I wish you all a Very Happy Christmas among your loved ones. and may the 

warmth and love, that is all around us at Christmas time, shed radiance over the 
year that lies ahead . 

Happy Christmas'. Happy New Year'. Happy Readi ne:'. 

God bless you'. 

Your sincere friend. (__.,.-5' - \J, \,\"'� / l "'k_ t i; r 
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Wanted - Expulsion 
BY 

Harold Truscott 

Certain themes Hamilton used on a number of occasions, and at different 
schools, partl� because he was writing for gradually changing generations of boys; 
and even when the themes were different, situations were sometimes the same. 
�Io::;tly, they were not handled in the same way, details were different, results were 
often veD different. It has been said that there are only twelve basic plots (some 
limit it to half-a-dozen) for an author to use, and I take off my hat to those 
novelists - and there have been many - who have managed to disguise this fact time 
after time, and quite convincingly. But since there is this dearth of basic plots, it 
i� perhaps not surprising to find them being repeated from time to time in the Magnet 
and the Gem. We might even, at times, appreciate the art with which Hamilton did 
extract different results from basically similar material - aspects of his genius 
which would not have been revealed if he had not, at times and for whatever reason, 
fallen back on a certain amount of repetition. After all, there are enough instances 
in our finest literature of plot being the least important factor. 

There is one theme that one might have expected Hamilton to find particularly 
fruitful. and yet, to my knowledge, he used it only twice - in the stories of his three 
major schools, at least. It was used once at St. Jim's, and once again at 
Greyfriars. Although it is true that a fair number of themes later expanded for one 
or other of these two schools were first tried out, necessarily in somewhat cramped 
conditions, at Rookwood, I cannot discover that this particular one was ever used 
for the Hampshire school. The theme is that of the boy who is unwillingl) at school, 
and wants nothing better than to be sent away or, if it has to be that. e,..-pelled. It 
was used first at St. Jim's, in a six issue series of the Gem concerning Angelo Lee, 
in September 1926. Twelve years later, in the autumn of 193R, it cropped up at 
Greyfriars. when its central figure was Gilbert Tracy. 

I do not know how Gem buffs rate the Angelo Lee series today. At a time 
when. so far as genuine Hamilton was concerned, the Gem was in the doldrums, it 
must have seemed like manna from heaven for regular readers, who had been 
putting up for long enough with mainly substitute work. Although I was taking the 
Gem at the time, I cannot recall what I thought of it. My reaction now is that it is a 
pleasant series, with some of Hamilton's really first-class writing. but that I am 
not completely at ea"e with it. Lee's determined attempt to appear an utter fool.· 
while fre�h and, in some ways, delightful to begin with, seems now to be carried on 
too long, before it 1s discovered that it is a g1gnntic leg-pull. On the other hand. 
since h£• was a decent hoy, once he knew th:-1t that chicken -y,;ould no longer fight he 
was in somPwhat of a qunndnry ns to how to worry his kind teachers sufficientlv to 
get them in the mood tn eject him. Inrlced, it is two other characters. one a leading 
light, the other a nnnentity as a rule, who do most to help him (and Hamilton) to keep 
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the story going. Arthur Au!{ustus is one (at his pig-headed best) and Bates, Lee's 

study-mate, i:- the other. TilL' latter, in fact, blossomh out as quite a vigorous 

character in thb fruitful .soil. 

Now. I do not want to criticise too harshly what, as I have said, remains a 

pleasant serie:;, with, at time8 and as one would expect from Hamilton in the 

twentie::., �omt> good character-drawing. Lee himself is well-drawn, hot-headed 

and "ith a mi�chicvous senst:? of humour, somewhat misguidedly ern ployed, and so 

�ear<'d to one idea - aviation - that he cannot ::;ee anything else. For the moment, 

let U:,. lea\e thi::-. ::;eries and turn to it::; :\1agnet counterpart. 

\\.ith ba::-.ically the same idea - that of a boy who is at school against his will 

and \\ant::; de::.perately to leave it - we have a vastly different central character and 

:::et 01 circum:::.tances. One overwhelming difference concerns the reason each of 

these boys has for wanting to leave school. Lee's is, in the right circumstances, a 
quite meritoriou� reason, that of wanting to pursue aviation by actual flying and by 
invention; he happen::. to ai:;sert it at quite the wrong time and in the wrong 
circwn�tances. Tracy's rea::;on has no merit at any time or in any circum ::>tances. 
He simply wishes to pursue the idle life to which he had become accustomed during 
the previou::; year, away from the influence of hi::> father, who is an invalid, and under 
the guardianship of an uncle who is too old and weak to be able to cope with him; 
idlene::.s, so far as anything worthwhile is concerned, but pur::>uing shady activities, 
such a.:. !)moking, which i1::1 the least of them, gambling, lying to anyone as and when 
it l:>Uits him, harbouring grudges and playing any dirty trick to score and be revenged 
for real or imagined offences, and generally bucking up against authority whenever 
that runs cmmter to his wishe1::1. There seem::; to be no limit to what he is prepared 
to do to attain hb end, even, as it proves, locking up a middle-aged man and, ::;o far 
as Tracy's intention is concerned, keeping him without food long enough seriously to 
impair his health. That it is not allowed to go to that extreme, in the management of 
the ::.tory and oo far as w e  are given the workings of Tracy's mind, is not his fault; 
and, in fact, he get::; m a rage when he learns that Mr. Quelch and Bunter have been 
let out of the punishment room. 

It b true that, twelve year::; earlier, in Magnet No. 957, Billv Bunter's 
Barrir.g-In, Bunter had done precisely the same thing. But between Bunter and 
Tracy there is a great gulf fixed. Bunter acts on impulse, the spur of the moment, 
without a thought ot what his act means to an) One but hiTT1self Sc>lfish, yes. But no 
wicked intention. Tracy, on the other hand, is not a thoughtless fool; he has thouKht 
it out and is fully aware of what he i:s doing and its consequences to �lr. Quelch, and 
he does not earn. A naoty bit of work; and, because of this, a \ery interesting 
character Certainly one ot the most unlikeable (in real life) Hamilton e\er invented. 
Not quite so bad as Ponsonhy (in the li!!,ht of later deH'lopmcnt�J b, I suppotie, about 
as much as one can Sa.} for him. He is at the school not only um\ illinv;l) but, in a 

ense, under dures . ., . Mr. Quelch is a lliend of Tracv's guardian, Sir Gile:s Oak-wood, 
and ofierb, suh1cct to DI'. Locke'::. approval, to try what he can cto t,) improve Gilbert 
at Greyf nars for one tcnn. Dr. Loc·ke does a�ret>, hut make::> it clear that it is on 
Mr. Quelch's :re::;ponsib1ltty. und so the afluir become:-; u matter ot Tracv v Mr. 
Quelch almost from the 1Start, with o..;omc ::m1t�k1cks nl Harry Wharton. 

· 



The series has much to recommend it, and it has always been fairly pc; 'w
with Hamilton admirers. This is partly because of the maturity of the writtnc, for 
it shows Hamilton at his ripest, partly because of the splendid handling of so maDJ 
of the regulars among the characters; and then there is Tracy. The whole thing, 
one would say, I think, is masterly. And so, up to a point, it is. 

And here, mainly because it seems to be quite a good place for it, I am going 

to digress for a while. I said of Tracy that he is a nasty bit of work, and that, 

because of this, he is a very interesting character; and I think that this might be an 
excellent opportunity for a word about Tracy, and Hamilton's handling of character 

in general. Tracy is well-drawn because his creator so obviously enjoys him. 
Hamilton has an obvious gusto - the intent enthusiasm of an artist doing with apparent 

ease what he knows he can do as no-one else can - in drawing such boys as Tracy 
and Ponsonby. Allowing for his desire to get away from school, which is not a 

feature with the others, Tracy is, for a good many of the ten issues, one of the worst 

boys Hamilton ever imagined, and as such he is absorbingly interesting. I am sure 

that Hamilton had no liking for the character shown by Tracy, or Ponsonby, or Edgar 
Caffyn, or Bright, or Arthur Carter, to name a few others. But they were necessary 
to his plan and he had an artist's enjoyment in doing well what had to be done. 

Now, it could be argued that it is easier to present a thoroughly bad character, 
and hold the reader's interest, than it is to convey and successfully portray an 
essentially good character. It is human nature to like to be horrified at the actions 
of others, and a writer who supplies this in sufficient quantities has part of his 
problem already solved. This, presumably, is why newspapers are full of the bad 
things that governments and people do, and devote comparatively little space to the 
good. And yet the basically good are necessary, from a novelist's point of view and 
in real life. Hamilton needed characters like Ponsonby and Tracy, Caffyn and 

Bright, but if everyone is bad the bad characters cannot hold one's interest. In fact, 
in that case, who are the bad characters? Hamilton needed, just as much as the 
Ponsonbys, etc., the Bob Cherrys, the Nugents, the Ogilvys, Linleys, etc., and, 
especially, he needed Tom Merry. Not only did he need him as an example of a 

normal, decent boy for the benefit of the young readers for whom he wrote primarily, 

but as a creative artist on any level he needed Tom. 

Characters such as Jack Blake and Tom Merry haYe been criticised as 
colourless, an opinion which is the result of unimaginative, eYcn thoughtless, reading. 

Try to imagine almost any outstanding St. Jim's story without Tom :\lerry and you 
will, I think, realise that it would fall to pieces. Try to imagine Gus.sy without 

Blake, and you will realise how much the colour of Gussy' s character depends upon 

the apparently colourless Blake. Notice how an othenvi�e dull room becomes 
colourful if the sun shines into it. To our C)l':-i the sun normally is a flaming, 
whlti sh yellow. so far as we can look at it at all. but the colourful aspect of that 
room comes from the sun. Do we value it the less, or do we appreciate the 

colourful warmth imparted to that room by the sun'? If th(' nature of Blake's colour 
comes from Gussy it is just as valuable, for tht:'rc is much about Arthur Augustus 
we should not know without such as Blake to receive and bounce back Gussy' s colour. 

The quality of D'Arcy's pcnwnality stands out the more. And the case ls more so 
with Tom Merry. Apart from the ohvio11s qualities of a thoroughly decent boy, Men-y 
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alone haa no noticeable characteristics - designedly so; he does not nMilf 
those characters who are called interesting who need them. So the lack ol 

characteristics ln Tom ls true; but it is a hall-truth, and one that bas been 

misunderstood and has caused an amount of lop-sided criticism. T hink for a m  
of Tom Merry and another Shell fellow, Talbot. The Toff has had much of the 

Umellgbt ever since he came to St. Jim's, and that is natural; he is an outstanding 

person. There have been critics who have complained that Hamilton devoted too 

much space to Talbot. It is true that Hamilton seems to have lost no opportunity to 

write about him, although whether what he has given us constitutes too much I am 

not going to argue. What, I think, is interesting particularly about Talbot, and one 

or two other characters, although the Toff was the first and obviously the best loved 

bv his creator, is that he is an example of Hamilton's trying, fairly successfully, 

too, both to keep his cake and eat it, by providing figures who are linked with crooked 

ways but are, also, innately good or decent, given the chance. Lancaster at 
Greyfriars is another, who, unfortunately, was not permanent; Kit Erroll, I suppose, 

must be counted another at Rookwood, though I feel that he does not quite come into 

this category. Joe Frayne is yet another a mixture of Talbot and Erroll. They are 
all interesting experiment::. in character drawing, and they all interest me; but I 

:suppose Talbot leads by a fair margin, with Dick Lancaster, for the length of his 
series, a good second. 

Howe\ier, what matters here is that, although the Toff is on good terms with 
almo:::.t every decent fellow, and some who, at the time, were not so decent - Levison, 
for instance, or Talbot's study-mate, Gore - he has only one real friend: Tom 
Merry. Without understanding Talbot's nature in the least - or, perhaps it would be 
truer to .say without under.standing the effect of such an upbringing as Talbot has had, 
or being able to imagine such an upbringing as possible - Tom gives Talbot his 
triendship unreservedly almost throughout the St. Jim's saga, from Talbot's coming 
permanently to the school. Now, again this ha:::i bred criticism. It has been said 
that the Merry-Talbot duo interferes with the Merry, Manners, Lowther trio, which 
existed before Talbot came on the scene. It was a danger, although I do not think it 
materialised. Hamilton, in my opinion, has always managed to steer the two groups 
without their clashin!{, and I will admit that this is a remarkable feat of navigation. 
Talbot likes and respect:s :\Ianners and Lowther, although there is not the feeling for 
them that he has for Tom. �\1anners and Lowther equally like and respect Talbot, 
but again there is not the feeling they both have for Tom. But I can think of no 
instance where the duo get in the way of the trio, or, and thu; is the important point, 
where the reader's loyalties are interfered with, more than was designed in any 
particular story. 

However, thi::. is not the mam i1:>sue here. Tom l\lerry as a character ls, for 
the moment. I have maintained for many years that Johnny Bull, another of 
Hamilton's permanent is who has been criticised as being unnecessary, as contributing 
almost nothing to the stories, is almost the subtle�t character Hamilton ever invented. 
I am not going into my reasons here; I did 1::10 fully in an article in the 1972 C .D. 
Annual. ait Merry, without being a similar character, is a similar case. It 
would appear that many readers are 80 taken up with other obviously important 
characters that they do not notice what is helping them to appreciate that Jmpol'taaea" 



'lllls ls the case with Talbot and Torn Merry. Talbot sends out ray• tW 
recognises, but they are recognised as they rebound frc:nn Tom Merry. Ilk 
"colourlessness" that puts them in focus. Talbot needs Tom just as anot:laer 

Tom needs Jerry. 

A like case in another art is the pianoforte. We talk about the 'colour' fJI 
musical instruments - oboe, clarinet, violin, viola, etc., - because it is a 
convenient way of conveying something. We could say 'timbre', but it would not 

have the general communication of an idea that come:s from the word 'colour', so we 
use this word. Now, you will seldom find anyone talking about the colour of the 

piano; of the colour of certain types of piano mu:sic, ye:>, but not, as a rule, of the 
sound of the piano. And this is because, m one sense, unlike other instruments, it 
has no indi\idual colour. It is like a blank :screen. In so far as one can associate 
it with colour at all, it approximate::; to white - and white is either the absence of 
colour, or, more truly, the presence of all colour::.. And, in another ::>ense, the 
piano is all colour::;. Its very absence of an individual colour allows it to take on 
the colours of other instruments in sympathy. If it is playing with a clarinet, it will 
at times sound like a clarinet, to such an extent that for a monient one can be 

deceived. Tom �lerry is like the piano; other people'::> characteri:>tic colour i:> 
received and sent back enriched, because he is there. There is much we would 
never know about the depths of other apparently much more interesting characters 
without the pre::-ence of Tom Merry. He is a triumph on Hamilton's part, and 
nearly as subtle an achievement a:> Johnny Bull. For :.:-uch a creative artist as 
Hamilton wa:>, the creation of Harry Wharton, Bunter. Coker, Talbot, Tracy, 
Ponsonby, and number::. of others, wa::-; comparatively ensy It is such as Bull, 
Blake, Tom ::\1erry, that are really difficult to create and. ::.till more, to maintain 

in their reflective relations with other:;. That they are often taken for granted and 
even dismi�sed a::. unneces::.ary is a tribute t0 their creator':::. genius; they are in 
the category of things we would "feel the m1:>:s of" if they wet·e not there. 

The Tcacy serie::s is one of Hamilton's mature::.t production::> and, therefore, 

is a mine of fine writing and apt wit, with\ erbal fehcitie::. which include one of the 
neatest rn-jokes in my experience. Mr. Prout, e i.pO�tulntmg at finding the Remove 
waitrng outside their form room because :\lr. Quelch has not appeated, end:s his 
remarks with one of his two favourite e ... clamations: "Unprecedented' " Vernon

Smith gravely says "Unparallded, we were thinkin�. sir' '' thu:; neatl} returning the 

ball to Prout with his other favourite. It is no wondec that, a:> we are told, there is 

a gurgle from the Remove. The serie:s b full of gooo things, Hamilton's invention 

at its finest in such details - the sort of thing that make him a pleasure to read, 
even when one has something to cricici::-.e, and ha1:> caused many to describe him as 

a classic; If, as I understand it, "classic" means unique, n classic Hamilton 

certainly was, and nowhere more i:;o than in the Tracy series. Nonetheless, there 

are criticisms to be made, and I hopt: I shall not i;eem churli1:1h if I proceed to mU:e 

them .  
To return to the Lile series for a moment. This has not many holes, but 

there Is one that I thmk is serious. When Mr. Lathom takes lee to the Head lo 

shoW him the ridiculous clothes in which the boy has appeared (I.Ate bas •U•llllllMI 
changed from the Etona; with which his parents had provided him) Dr. Ha ... • .. 



• 
.-.n If 1- •desire•, and that he did not want to come to 8t. Jim'&.. 
U\19 been warned that you might prove troublesome, and that you would .. 

pleamed to return home". He goes on "Mr. Latham considers that you••• 

back home at once. I should agree with Mr. Latham If I did not suspect tbat .... -.:,a. 
preeent Une of conduct was a species of trickery". The Head canes IA98 .  Now, 

ls the first Mr. Latham has heard of any lack of desire on Lee's part to come to tW.' 
school, and, even then, it is not imparted directly to him. This being so, he 
considers that Dr. Holmes is surmising and, while he cannot openly disagree with 
the Head, privately he does. Later we are made aware that Mr. Railton also is 
quite in the dark as to this aspect of Lee's activities, and Mr. Lathom, since he has 
dismissed Dr. Holmes' words to Lee as a misjudgment, says nothing to the House
mabter. They are, both of them, allowed to continue regarding Lee as a fool until 
he himbelf, inadvertently, makes it quite clear that he i::; not. This is what I find 
difficult to accept. I cannot believe that the Head ot such a ::.chool as St. Jim's, with 
a new boy coming about whom he has had a definite warning from the boy's father of 
what may be expected from that boy would not have acquainted the staff concerned 
with Lee with this information. Railton is his Housema:ster, Mr. Lathom his form 

master. Both would naturally have been informed, and would have been prepared 
for whatever freakish behaviour Lee produced, knowing full well why he indulged in 
it. This is a definite lapse; on the other hand, a good deal of the story would have 
gone we:;t if Dr. Holmes had acted as he should have done. In other words, Hamilton, 
m this instance, planned his story to depend upon something that would not happen. 
Howe\er, while thi:::. is, in my opinion, a serious hole in the story, it is as nothing 
to what we can fmd m the Tracy series, which has not one but a number of serious 
holes. 

The Tracy series, in :::.pite of all its good points, and they are many, is, for 
me, a flawed serie::.; there i::; any amount of evidence of the presence of the master 
hand, but it b not a masterpiece. It has a number of drawbacko, of a kind one does 
not as a rule find in Hamilton's work. It is unusual, for instance, to find him 
ignoring the dictate::. of reason, as he does here, apparently in order to push the 
story, and certain epbode:::., along particular marked out lines. This not only 
concerns Tracy's escapades m his war with Quelch, but also his attempts, 
successful to a point, to land Wharton in trouble. Here, in fact, I think that 
Hamilton came close to di:::;a::.ter, since he pushed this a::;pect so far that he all but 
got to the point where, in addition to Tracy v Quelch, he had a third Wharton the 
Rebel situation on his hands; and thi:::. :::.eem::. to me to get in the way of the main 
theme. Howe\er, with a certain amount of what bat time::; rather precarious 
Juggling Hamilton does manage to avoid quite getting to that point. 

There are other lapses involved in this causing ol friction between Wharton 
and Mr Quelch. In Magnet Hi02, for instance, Trick} Tracy, we have Tracy, 
watched by Bunter as he hangs on the window sill, pouring marking ink Into Mr. 
Quelch' a desk, and puzzling Bunter by putting some on the handle of Wharton's pen. 
Bunter, of course, does not know that it is markin� ink. Later, Mr. Quelch makes 
It CJ.tlte clear to the form that someone has been In the form room during break to 
play thia trick. He examines hands, and tlnds marking Ink on Wharton's hand: 
naturally, alnce the Remove captain has picked up his pen. Mr. Quelch ta...,, 



and distressed, but convinced that Wharton has done this. Now, Hamilton W' 
lt equally clear in the first chapter that Wharton and his four pals spent break 
quad talking football, except when they were interrupted by Bunter. And yet Mudllil 
Cherry, Bull and Inky sit there without saying a �ord. They know that Wharton hai 
not been in the form room during break; he was with them in the quad. Why do tbeJ 
not say so? Presumably, because this sequence had to follow its course and, from 
Hamilton's point of view, it would have been spoiled if such an alibi had been 
produced. Which argues bad planning. Either he should not have included that first 
chapter or he should have so contrived it that Wharton, for some reason, was not 
with the others, or at least not all the time But Tracy's trick had to have its full 
development, and so four boys sit like dummies instead of speaking up. To cap it, 
it does not even occur to Wharton, either, that he ha"' four witnes::.l?S to his innocence. 

Then, in Magnet 1603, The Mystery of Mr. Quelch, there is Tracy's attempt, 
again successful for a time, to show that the Remove master has lost mental control -
that he is mad, in fact. I have in the past found this whole episode distasteful and, 
having recently re-read the series, I find that I still have this reaction. Apart from 

this, which is purely personal, there are too many holes. No-one ever sees the 
form master as such at the window, mainly an arm throwing a firework; or his face 
is covered by a handkerchief, or his head is down and only the top of a mortar-board 
can be seen. Now, I can believe that schoolboys, not, on the whole, given a great 
deal to thinking, might be taken m by this sort of thing, but I would expect other 
form masters, supposedly thinking men, to allow a suspicion of so peculiar a set of 
circumstances to dawn upon them, with mature thought; ebpecially in the face of 
'Mr. Quelch' s stout denial that he was in the study at all. Prout. we know, is self
centred, almo:>t as much so as Bunter, and an affront to hi:::. dignity blots out all 
commonsensical thought for the time being, but the other::>, I thmk, should surely 
have shown some commom;ense, instead of being ::;o taken up with merely being 
incensed about the matter. Hamilton manages to make all this pala•er of the masters 
fulminating against Quelch quite entertaining - he was an e:lqx�rt in a line he had 
originated - but not, to me, convincing. At lt::ast, one would think that their 
colleague's stern and emphatic denial would gh e them pause. It does not. But 
there is more than this. Al{ain Hamilton has prO\ ided an alibi which is conveniently 

forgotten at the crucial moment. In :'.\1agnet 1601, The Runawav, when Dr. Locke 

first realises that Mr. Quelch has apparently dh;appeared, he look$ for him 
personally. We are told "He looked into the librar·y, where he found l\tr. Woose, 

the librarian, who cou]d only tell him thnt Quelch hnd not been tht�re". That 

establishes Mr. Woose in the context of thii; ::;erics. But in 1603, with the first 

throwing of a firework at Mr. Prout from the RemO\ e master's study window, when 

Mr. Quelch states that he hns been in the library, no-one believes him, including 

the Head, who very kindly takes the \'icw that events htne pro\ed too much for his 

friend and colleague. He is not believed, either, on a later occasion, when be ha• 

also been in the library. Now, wh}' did no-l)ne, including the Head, on either 

occasion, think of consulting Mr. WooHe, who would surely have known If Mr. 

Quelch bad been In the library? And, exactly as with Wharton and the marldna lak, 

Mr. Quelch himself does not think of this obvious procedure. Again, tbe avotdae• 

ol this perfectly natural course weakens the story for me, althoup aucb a 
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verification would have finished Tracy's pranks - this aspect of them - and they.,,. 

to be allowed to complete themselves, right up to Quelch' s draJl"atlc appearance 

outside the woodshed. As with the episode of the marking ink, it seems to me to be, 

unusually for Hamilton, badly planned. 

One last point about this episode: the manner in which intelligent men, 

including again Dr. Locke, are completely taken in by an article of dress. It does 

not occur to any of them that a cap and gown is not a form master, or that it can be 

put on and taken oft ju::>t as easily as a coat or trousers, or any other article of 
clothing. What \\e have here, in fact, is the converse of the situation in G. K .  
Cheste1 ton'::> Father Brown story "The Invisible Man", in which no-one noticed the 
postman because the) were ::;o u::;ed to seeing him. In the Tracy incident everyone 
thought they saw Quelch because they saw someone in a cap and gown at Quelch' s 
study \\ indow. 

One more such point and I have done with these criticisms. In 1605, Saved 
b'' Hb Enemy, Tracy burns the 500 lines Wharton has unwisely tSaid he will not do. 
Under persuasion from his friends he does write them, using a half-holiday for the 
purpose. He has already angered Mr. Quelch by trying to go out of gates without 
having- done them. Later, after they are finished, he think::. Bunter has taken them, 
but Mr. Quelch does not believe that Wharton has written them. So he doubles the 
imposition. Again, material for Wharton's justification has been built up and is not 
used, presumably to allow the clash between Wharton and his form master to run 
the whole way. The other four of the Five leave Wharton in the study to write his 
lines. In spite of interruptions, from Tracy, among others, when they return we 
are told: 

"But Bob had come back in cheery spirits, after a tramp in keen, wintry 
air, rather a contrast to Harry Wharton, who was in anything but cheery 
::.pirits, after hours in the study, grinding out Latin lines. 

A pile of written lines lay on the table before him, and he was still 
wearily grinding when his friends arrived." 

And a few lines later: 

"'I )olly well wish I'd never ::;tarted these rotten lines - I'd better finish 
them now'. 

'Pile in, old chap�' said Frank Nugent. 'Fifty more \\.·on' t take you 
long'." 

And yet, in 5pll.e of the fact that his friend� ha,,e tlu!-. clear evidence that 
Wharton had v.rritten the lines, when :\Jr. Quelch, in the Rl:move passag-e, says that 
he believes that Bunter did nut take the lines, and makes it quite clear that he does 
not believe that Wharton had written them, again not one of the four :::.peaks up. 
Why 7 I can only think that it was because Hamilton wa� dctcnnim.•d that this clash 
between form master and head boy should go the full way. ,Johnny Bull, famed for 
his commonsense, and with a gift fot• widening any brc:wh that ma• t>Xi�t. adds 
Insult to injury by hinting th11t he doE•S not b('liC\ o that Hnrry had written them: 

"'That'b all very well', said Johnny Bull :.lowl). 'nut if a fellow doesn't 
hand in an lmpot he l'an say anything - and tht•n•'s plenty of fellows would 



mpla a yarn Ulm that lf they could get by with lt' • " 

Bo, ln spite of Johnny's saying, a moment later, that he doea belt... 
la pod ol him, considering what he knows), he has managed to slip la 
lt'a dlfftcult to believe; and yet he knows, as the others of the Five do, 
did write the llnes. So does :amter, but he is a broken reed In such clrmm•• 
But In this and the episode of the marking ink Wharton's pals are of no more a. 
than Bunter. 

These are instances of what I referred to as Hamilton ignoring the dictate• � 
reason. It is very unusual to find him doing this, and what makes it the more 
remarkable is that he has, in each case, provided the material of an alibi, or of 
proof of the accused one's innocence, only to ignore it at the crucial moment. All 
stories, unless they are true, or are on a scale no larger than the anecdote, have 
a certain amount of contrivance about them, and it is part of the writer's business 
to see that the contrivance does not show - at least, not obviously; and it does not 
show, obviously, in Hamilton's best work as a rule. But it does, badly, in this 
series; he has, indeed, made it show when, with a better arrangement he need not 
have done so. 

There is one other thing to note about the Tracy stories. In them, and to 
some extent in the second Wbarton the Rebel series, Mr. Quelch is made to appear 
as a man not intelligent enough to learn from experience - and we know that this is 
not true of the Remove master. It is a peculiar portrait, a mixture of the real Mr. 
Quelch with characteristics that are not his. It seems that in order to keep the 
Quelch v Tracy v Wbarton set up going Hamilton also had to make one of his finest 
established characters act out of character. 

For these reasons, in spite of a richer content in many ways, I rate the 
Tracy series as spoiled, and lower in the scale than the earlier Angelo Lee story. 
This has its faults, but they are minor in comparison. 

One peculiarity is shared by both series, apart from the basic theme. In 
each case the central figure is brought to his senses by a talkin�-to from a girl: 
Ethel Cleveland in the case of Lee, Marjorie Hazeldene with Tracy. 

So we have Hamilton twice handling a theme rich in potential, one would 
think, and yet producing two series neither of which i::. free from faults, and one of 
which, the riper, is, in spite of many good things, badly flawed. 

Many years before the Angelo Lee series appeared Gunby Hadath wrote 

several groups of stories about a boy called Sparrow. One collection, later published 

as a book, was called Sparrow in Search of Expulsion. Here the set up was quite 

different from that of either of the Hamilton seriez:.;. Sparrow was a quiet, 
mischievous boy, not much like Lee - he had no overriding ambition except not to be 

at ecbool - and nothing like Tracy at all. He had a running battle, quiet and mainly 

dignified, with his mathematics master, Mr. Eg�tt. "next in authority to the Head". 

the object ol which was to be sent away from school - because he was poorly, 
becauM the echool food did not agree with him, because school did not� wlda 

him; be didn't think any school would agree with him. His lettera bame 'WN ftal1 
ol pethoe, If one took them seriously. No-one dtd. Here la an e:xtnct r.._ ._ 
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them: 

Dearest Mother, 

I write to tell you I am no better and my chest is very sore. I think it must be the air here 

and the chalk in the school water which ought to be boiled or filted but isn't I'm lure. I am 

sony I am coeting you and father so much but I do not think school is any good. Willett, one oi 
the fello�s, borrowed my camera to make a musicle box and he can't make the inside fit again. 

I hope Mabel's cold is better. I am glad she is not at school. I think I have caught consumption. 

Will you send me a book called A Happy Sunset its all about a boy who got hit by a cricket ball 

and a disease set in and he died peacably. Its wonderful I don't get hit by a cricket ball so many 

fell°"s smack them all over the shop at practice. I don't think the food is good but I should not 

mind it I was stronger. 

And so on, and so on. Here, too, is part of an exchange between long-suffering Mr. 
Eggett and the prime cause, as he sees it, of the indigestion which dogs him: 

"But, Sp.urow", remarked Mr. Eggett with some emphasis, "I spent all last lesson explaining a 

trial balance to you!" 

"Yes, sir", said Sparrow. 

"And that is all you can make of it?" 
Sparrow's hand slid from the desk to his waistcoat. "Sir", he sighed, "the food here disagrees 

with me. The harder I try to eat it, the iller I feel." 

"But what has that to do with book-keeping?" 

"I wish I knew, sir", was the even reply. 

This sort of fencing is carried on with a mastery not even Hamilton could have 
bettered. The relationship between Mr. Eggett and Sparrow is friendly - each 
knows and re::.pects the other. The whole adds up to one of the most attractively 
amusing works of one of the best of school story writers. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Hmvard Baker extends Christmas Greetings to Eric Fayne, his C .D. Subscribers 
and to all Friars/ Readers of the Greyfriars Press Volumes. Floreat Greyfr iars, 
Semper Floreat'. 

• 
* 

- - -- - - - - -- - - = = = = = = :;::: = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = 

WANTED: S.O.L's - St. Jim's, Rookwood, St. Frank's. Tip-top copies for 
binding. Also bound vol::;. and Dixon Hawk Case Books. 

- - - -- - - -

KEARNS, 35 BURNISTON ROAD, HULL, HU5 4JX. 

= = = = = = = = - - -- - - - = = � = 

Best wishes to 311 my customers/friends for Xmas and Ne>\\ YE'nr. 

= = 

NORMAN SHAW, 84 BELVEDERE HOAD, LONDON, SE19 21IZ. 
= 

Please help me buy good condition copy of Gt'm 161):1. llnvl' you one'? Rin�: 
MAURICE HALL, WALTON-ON-THAl\lES 21�48 

Happy Christmas to all collectors. 

= = 



MORCOVE'S FINAL YEARS 
Esmon d  By Kadish 

It is always a sad business when a favourite paper appears to be i n  decline -
''on lhe skids'' as i t  were. Certainly there seemed to be little sign of this in the 
"Schoolgirls' Own" in the latter part of 1932. The Morcove saga appeared to be 
proceeding apace , as smoothly and serenely as the fictional career of one of its 
favourite characters - Pam Willoughby, "the little lady of Swan lake". Horace 
Phillips' stories - written, as everyone knows, under the pen-name of "Marjorie 
Stanton" - had, in fact, been extended to fill half the paper from the customary eleven 
or twelve paJ?;eS, and, at one point in the early 'thirties, Morcove's allotted space 
went well beyond eighteen pages. Thus, the Morcove stories seemed destined to 
delight readers of the "Schoolgirls' Own" for some years yet, although some of the 
more discerning might, perhaps, have detected signs that all was not well. 

One such indication might have been the expulsion from Morcove of Cora 
Grandways in late 1932. As a character, Cora is arrogant, snobbish, spiteful and 
greedy, and is appropri ately named. By pre-war standards, she was, i n  fact, a 
brazen hussy - not even possessing the redeeming qualities of a good and bad mixture 
like Diana Royston-Clarke at Cliff House - but she had been prominently featured in 
the l\Jorcove tales since their inception in 1921, so it must have been something of a 
shock for readers to realise, in the autumn of 1932, that she was no longer to be part 
of the :\Iorcove scene, apart from two later "guest" appearances .  Cora was, i n  
short, a "character" - an unpleasant girl, but interesting. In the 1925 Morcove 
series in which he introduced the delightful Jem ima Carstairs, Mr.  L. E. Ransome. 
who was ''substituting" for Horace Phillips, describes how Cora reacts when she is 
suspected of using a "crib" in an exam:-

''But Cora returned the glances defiantly. Cora might be reckless. and 
she might be unscrupulous, but cheating was not quite her game; it 
was far, far too petty for Cora." 

Mr. Phillips who, of course, created Cora in the first place, seems to share this 
view. Cora 1!'1 not just a thin-lipped, lank-haired mennie, like her toadying "friend'', 
'Trsula Warle. She is, by and large, a thoroughly unpleasant bit of work. and a 

schemer and mischief maker, but, somehow, bold, defiant and brazen about it all. 

At the heli!;innin�. Cora h::irl a sister, ,Judith Grandw::iys, as unl1kcable as she. 
Subseque ntl� . . Judith "reformed'', and was, therefor�. known to the wayward Cora. 
(v. Ith, perhaps, sonw justift c:ttl on� ) as "Misery". Cor::i. hersC'lf, reformed during 
the course of a long sPr1es of stories in l n2s, hut the rcforniation was, happily, not 
pe rmnnent, and c;hc floon rcvc rted to t vp<'. In n c:crics wn ttl'n in late 1931, and 
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using not a little of whnt our "C . D . ' ' reviewer would rightly call "heavy contrlvaaoe". 

Judith and Dave Lawder of Grang-emoor become brother and sister, in findln� tbelr 

long-lost, widowed mother, and arc thercattcr referred to aA Dave and Judy C ardew. 

This 1s one of those "missing heir:s" spries, wildly improbable, but, at a youthful 

nge, very sati t'fyin� to read. 

Cora, herself, i::; "written out", less than a year later, as a result of some 
tvpically arrogant and disloyal behaviour In "Forced to Leave Morcove", Polly 
Llnton, the Fourth Form. "madcap", is forced to quit the school, and go to a new 
"sv. ank\ 11  rt\ al �::>tablishment, Fallowfield, because l\Ir. Linton has had a "business 
quarrel" with ::\ladl!;e ::\linden' s father. Fallowfield had once been a private country 
hou�e. and is described as being furnished with:-

"mahogany wardrobe::;, radiators, eai:>y chairs, chromium plating, colour 
::-.cheme!:> m carpets and curtains - nothing had been omitted that makes 
for la\ish appearance and comfort". 

Shield::.' illu::;trations i:>how the pupils of this new, rival school to Morcove as 
bdonpn� to a rather ''horsey" set, and :Mr. Phillips describes their arrival at the 
local .::.tation for the new term:-

"Some of the scholars mobbed round their headmistress in a distinctly 
'teacher' s favourite' style . Others minced about the platform in twos 
and threes, showing a studied unconcern about luggage . Let porters 
and chauffeurs see to the mountains of trunks and bags that had come 
on the train, along with golf bags and other ' gear' . "  

No doubt the anitude of the Fallowfield girls was coloured by the fact that the fees 
were "one hundred and thirty guineas per term", so, perhaps, they felt themselves 
lU"'tified in demanding such (for ::\1orcove) unheard of luxuries as "matching colour 
::>Cheme:::.". 

Poll} Linton, of course, is desolated at the thought of substituting 
Fallov.field for l\Jorcove, and even m ore upset when she learns that Cora is to go 
too. Cora's reaction is quite different:-

" 'No m ore Morcove for me - hurrah, hooray� You've seen the 
brochure ? But the m ore girls they get, the ::;ooner they can lower 
the fees. Not that I ever want to see paupers creeping in� ' " 

In its efforts to establish it::.elt, Fallowfield trie� to "collar" l\Torcove' s pupils, and. 
to this end, Cora, in collu6ion with Hetty Cunon, :-:;upplies her new school with the 
names and addresses of Morcove parents - nn act tor which the Fourth Form 
m1t.tre,,s, l\Iiss E\<erard, is un1ustly su::;pcctcd and distniSl->ed. In the end, both 
Miss Everard and Polly are restored to .!\Iorcovc, but ?lliss Somerticld, Morc m e' s 
headm istress, refuses to take Cora lrnck. 

\Vh;, Mr. Phillips decided to d1 op such n colourful character as Corn front 
the Morcove 6to1iPS 1s not quite clear. Pcrhups he had grown tired of hc>r. or 
thought that she \\ns a little out ol date f1)r the 'thirties: whatt'V<'r' tht• reason. it left 
a '>acuum m the Morcovc tale8 which was not rt>nll) filled until tht' Demer �isters 
appeared on the scene in ca1 ly I !1�4. Cora, in la et. tul'm·ct up again, like a bad 
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Stories by l\.larjorie Stanton, Iris Holt, M uriel Holden 
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penny, in 1 93 3 ,  when the Morcove �irls return to school from their Easter boll..,. 
to find a "property development" in progress - quite a topical theme� 

''Siptificant, dismaying changes; a marring of the lovely coastland 
scenery by ��;igantic hoardings and new fencing, and notice boards, 
and dumps of building m aterial . "  

A new hotel. the Headland, i.., being erected ad.iaccnt to Morcove with "hundreds of 
acres of private grounds. wilh golf course and private bathing beach", and Mr. 
Grandways and the "syndicate" have shut off access to the moors and seashore for 
the J\lorcove girls. This is l\lr. Grandways' revenge for Morcove' s rejection of 
Cora, who figures prominently in the stories. Finally, much to Morcove's relief, 
father and dau�hter abandon their connection with the project, and the hotel is built 
without any attempt to infringe on Morcove' s land rights. 

But, apart from this brief reappearance, Cora plays little part in the affairs 
of 1\lorco'Ve; the main interest during 1 933 and 1 934 was in Mr. Phillips' develop
ment of the four Grangemoor boys, and their increasing importance in his plots. 
Polly'::; brother, Jack, had been featured for some years, and so had Dave Lawder 
<who, as has been said, became Dave Cardew); to these two, Mr. Phillips added 
Jimmy Cherrol and Bobb} Bloot, usually known as "Tubby". Mr. Phillips seemed, 
for a while, undecided about whether to feature Jimmy or his cousin Dick as regular 
members of the Grangemoor Co. , but Jimmy finally prevailed . 

Ju::;t as Edwy Searles Brooks' Moor View girls seem to me the most 
successful mtroduction of the "opposite sex" in a boys' story, so Marjorie Stanton's 
Grangemoor boys appear to take the honours in a school story written primarily 
for girls - in some ways they were more succe&sful, because Mr. Phillips created 
four di5tinct and real characters out of his boys. Jack was breezy and fun-loving, 
perhap::. too much of a "wow" not to be a little tiresome in real life. In contrast, 
hb best pal, Dave, was serious, steady and unemotional - he made an excellent 
detective when required. Jimmy Cherrol was described as an "ordinary" bov, and 
wa::. inclined to be bashful in the presence of hi!:> favourite Morcovian, Pam 
Willoughby . Tubby Bloot, a plump youth, is referred to as "good-natured", and 
he needs to be. since he seems to ::.pend his time putting up with so much "ribbing" 
from his paL::. without complaint, that in modern times one feels he would be a 
candidate for the p::.ychiatrist':> couch. A fifth member of the Co was introduced 
in 1935 - Tom Trevor, but he i::. a mere cipher, apparently dragged in to complement 
the arnval of hi:> t.i!:>ter, "Bunny" on to the '\1orcove ::>cene. It should be 
remembered, of cour::,e, that the Grangemoor characters were essentially school
boys in a g1 rls' ::1chool ::.tory. They were presented as girls might imagine an ideal 
brother or boy-friend ; such little tricks a::. always bestowing boxes of chocolates 
on the Morcove girb, whenever they met them, would probably be considered an 
excess of gallantry in real life, and would not endear them to the average schoolboy. 
However, the Grangcmoor boys became very popular amongst the readers of the 
"Schoolgirls' Own", anci in 1 9.Hi Horace Phillips wrote a serial, "GranKemoor to 
Guard Her", which was dei.cribed as "a hop;' story wl'itten srwcially for girls". 
Perhaps this falling bt.otwecn two stools mav ha\l' bc<'n the reason for Its not 
seeming entf rely successful, but, at l1•:u>t, it was a brave effort. 



1 934 also saw the arrival of Cora's successors, Fay and Edna Dtlllfti� ; 
were put in the Fourth, although they were not twins. Fay is the leader � tlllt 
and Is described as being "excessively pretty", and is pictured by Sblelda wtdl � 
hair curling in a "long bob" to her shoulders. The sisters seem charming girl• 

when they first arrive at Morcove, but appearances are deceptive. Fay causes a 

feud with Grangemoor by dressing up as a Grangemoor boy and leaving an "insultlDI'' 

effigy of Betty Barton for the l\Iorcove girls to see. ''War" is declared between 

Morcove and Grangemoor until the sisters are unmasked and harmony is restored . 
From then on, the Denvers are the arch enemies of Betty and Co. They are good 
characters in  their own right, although, possibly, not as colourful as Cora in her 
he) day. 

It was in 1 935 that the fir::.t obvious ::>igns of decline appeared in the 

"Schoolgirls' O.\n". The Morcove stories were reduced in size to their former 
limit of barely twelve pages. Perhaps in a bid to revive a flagging circulation, 

Horace Phillips introduced a new character, "Bunny" Trevor who was intended to 
be a permanent and important member of the famous Study 1 2  Co. Bunny first 
appears in No. 737, having a go on her brother' s motorbike:-

''It was not the first time Bunny had taken liberties with her brother's 
brand-new ' speedy' . finding it temptingly at hand at the top of a 
garden path . "  

'Mrs . Trevor is, apparently, less concerned about possible inJury to her daughter 
than in  the damage to her dress: -

'"Oh, what a trial she i�� ' sighed Mrs. Trevor, and yet there was a 
half-amused expre ::.sion guaranteeing a hope that this Bunnv alwa) s 
would be iust as she was today. 'And wearing her best things too� ' " 

A proper sport, our Bunny'. 

She is described as an "up-to-the-minute roodern girl" in the editor's chat, 

and, later, it is said, rather hopefully, that "Bunny has now established herself 

firmly as a much-admired member of the Study 12 ' churomery' ". 

Well, maybe, but she seems a little too much like an up-dated ver�ion of 

Polly Linton to me to be entirely successful. The main distinction is that when she 

speaks she "sparkles" where a::. Polly is moodier. and b :;aid to "gloom ''. Shields 

shows her with n mass of tight curls - a little like an early ''Afro" hair-do. 
Altogether, a plen5ant character, but not one of l\Ir. Phillips' most exciting 

creations. 

Thus, the ''Schoolgirls' Own" proceeded on its inevitable downward journey 

throughout 1935 and tho 11 rst half ot ':rn. Th<'n' werl' :still good things to come, of 

course:- a seaside concert party setting for the Easkr holidays, an "impersonation" 

of Head Girl Ethel Courtwny by hei· douhlt�, Agatha Drew, which, naturally, 
deceived everyone, and final visits by :\lorcovc nnd Grangemoor to Mr. Phillips' 

favourite mythical countries - Nakaru, N ::wnwr's desert kingdom in North Africa, 

and Turania, a mountalnou� Balkan state. Y.'inally - and fittingly - Cora Graadwaye 
babe up again in the pen-ultimate series, as scheming and arrogant as ever:-
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''She had good looks and she knew it.  No girl could have been more 

conceited about her attractive appt"'arance than was Cora . " 

- and, again, a typical Horace Phillips' judgement on Cora' s character:-

" 'Mr. Grandw ays, miss. asked me to see if I could find you, ' said the 

smart boy-in-buttons. No amiable ' Thanks'. ' not even a smiling nod 

rewarded the page . Like her over-rich and vulgar parents, Cora did 

not believe in politeness to servants . "  

As the l\Iorco\ e stories appeared to contract, Leonard Shields' depiction of the 

character:; became e\er more glamorous. The girls looked, at times, like film 

stars in the days when Hollywood not Paris, really set fashion trends for women . 
::'lllss Flinders, too, drew some attractive and charming Morcove illustrations while 

:\fr. Shi�lds was "on holiday".  There were (sinister portent'. ) some non- Morcove 
cm·ers as well, and the "Schoolgirls' Own" limped on until May 1936, when it 
amal�amated with the "Schoolgirl", to the detriment of both papers. Why they 
decided to kill it off we shall probably never know . Perhaps it was the competition 
of the newly-emergent "Girls' Crystal", or perhaps ::\1r. Phillips was just tired of 
writing about l\Iorcove. The Morcove serials in the "Schoolgirl" continued until 
February 1938, and the final instalment of "Schoolgirls in Society" contained some 
appropriately \\istful comments, ex-pressing the never-to-be-realised hope that, one 
day, Morcove would live again. There were, though, ::\Iorcove stories in both the 
1938 and 1 39 ''Schoolgirls' Own Annuals", and Horace Phillips wrote the first and 

last non-l\Iorcove story, under the pen-name of Marjorie Stanton, for the 1940 
'Annual' - as well as one using the name of Joy Phillips. However, for all 
practical purposes, l\Iorcove no longer exi:::;ted. 

What, then, can one say of Horace Phillips - or Marjorie Stanton - on the 
sixtieth anniversary of the birth of Morcove School ? His outlook and style were 
certainly, to some extent, a bit Victorian and strait-laced, and his stories were, 
on the \1;hole, on the serious and moral side. He was at his best, for instance, 
writing about a conflict of loyalties, as in the 1934 series where Pam Willoughby 
is torn between her duty as temporary captain of the Form and her concern for her 
v.ayward boy cousin. As Joy Phillips, he wrote, for the "School Friend" of the late 
tv.rentleb, such serials as, "Clarice of the Cheerful Heart" - a much better story than 
the rather dreadful title m ight indicate� He wrote boys' stories, too - and good ones� -
starting well before the first World War. An intere :,,ting e:'i:ample i s  a 1 20-pag;ed r o.Bo} ::;' Friend Library" bChool story entitled, "The Worst House at Ra\'enshill ",  
\\hich, inc1dentally, contains some interesting advertisements for "Cheer Boys 
Cheer", and a "b'Tand new weekly &lory paper - ' The Pt•nny Popular' . " (There was 
also one for Pears� Soap, described as "beautifully :-;ccntcd" and "matchless for the 
complexion". I wom1el which readership thib wa:-. aimed at'. 

However, 1t i s  for J\lor,:ovc and its charnct(•rs that .:\lr. Phillips will, 
obviously, be chiefly remcmhered, anrl if I hav� m ndt> him !",mnd a trifle 1'olemn 
and austere, let me hasten to arld thnt he rlid, indt•cd, haH' n Hcm;e of humour. 
This extract frcmi a 1 fJ :n Ch1 istmns serie� whet·c Naonwr, the girl from North 
Africa, and Paula "the •·legnnt duffer", arc prcpnnng to go to bed in a large, 
somewhat eerie country houise, 11:> a good example:-



"Paula, closing her eyes for sleep, chuckled softly. It added to tile 
pleasant sensation of drowsiness - the sound of Impish Naomer 
rustling about, filling that other stocking. 
Then, suddenly, there were startling sounds, as of lots of little 
things falling to the floor, and Naomer tittered. 
' Naow what' s the matte r ? '  inquired Paula, sitting up again .  
'Heah - Healp� That stocking of mine -' 
'He burst'. He, he, he� ' " 

And, later after hearing an uncanny noise:-

"Down went Naomer' s head under the bedclothes. Not for a few 
seconds did she venture to peep over the edge of the bed-coverings, 
and then she got a fresh scare. 
Where was Paula ? 
When at last Naomer sat up, with great courage, she saw that 
Paula was back in the other bed . She had not been spirited away. 
In fact, she had merely followed Naomer' s exall' ple, and hidden 
herself under the blankets'. " 

Such gentle humour is, alas� no lon�er fashionable, but those of us who read and 
enjoyed the ::\lorcove tales in the twenties or thirties - and I'm not a:::;hamed to be 
numbered amongst that company - will have many fond memories of "the romantic 
world of lVIorcove School". When the mood is right, we can visualise, for instance, 
the surrounding moorland, ablaze with ycllO\v gorse, the storm-lashed Devon coast, 
the steep flight of steps leading down to the school's "priv ate bathing beach", the 
picturesque old market town of Barncombe, where, at the Creamery, Betty and Co. 
are wont to have tea and cream buns on a "halter" the imposing Barncombe Castle, 
and, in contrast, Dolly De lane ' s  cottage at the side of the moorland road. Above all, 
we recollect the girls themselves: sterling Betty and her chum s - Polly, Pam, 
Tess, Madge, Paula, Naomer, Judy and the rest of the "coterie", settling down to 
the cosy and civilised i>ecurity of a "tea in Study 1 2" .  

All dreams and fantasy, of course, are quite inappropriate for the rough, 
tough, terribly real world of the eighties - but, sometime s, ::\-Iorcove , too, seems 
almost real'. 

• 
* * • * * * * * * * * * * • 

To all my dear friends everywhere a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year. WANTED: any B . F  . L .  or S . B .  L. stories by John Hunter. 

= 

SAM THURBON, 22 SION COURT, SION ROAD 

TWICKENHA l\1 ,  l\IIDDSX • •  TWl .lDD. 

::: - = - - = : = 

WANTED: Bindin}.\ Quolity Magnets, pre-Hl:rn; slnglci:; or volumes. C .D's 1 - 24; 
C .D . A .  1 948. 

PETER McCALL, 47 ·nrn TERRACE, WOl(lN WIAM, BERKSH IRE. 



Page A Let ter from St. f rankS 
by JIM COOK 

In a Public School like St Frank's birthdays are of no general concern except 
to the indi\ idual who may look forward to a big tip from home and perhaps a hamper 
to augment the alleged i:;partan diet the school authorities consider is sufficient. 
27th :\1arch da\rned like any other day. The weather was seasonal and the domestic 

::-taff went about its business of preparing breakfast long before the boys were 
awakened by the first rising bell. Old Josh Cuttle admitted Mudford, the postman, 
through the big gates, and a solitary sparrow perched high on the North Tower of 
the Ancient House, looked with a sideways glance down into the Triangle for his first 
meal of the day. 

27th �larch began so like many thousands more days at St. Frank's that 
nobody e:iq>ected it to be different; nobody, that is, except the Hon. Douglas 
Singleton. 

The Hon. Dougla:o shares Study N in the West House with Hussie Ranjit Lal 
Kahn. And they sleep in their own little dormitory. The clangour of milk churns 
from the domestic quarters probably was responsible for a premature awakening as 
Singleton sat up in his bed and reali::,ed he still had another hour before going down. 
So he settled down to enjoy the warm comfort between the sheets until the bell 
clanged. 

TI:rlay was Singleton' :s birthday. The Hon. Douglas was well aware of it as 
he lay snugly m bed. Not that it mattered whether it was his birthday or anybody' s 
tor birthday;:, came and went as far as he was concerned. What was unusual about a 
birthday he asked himself as sleep had now left him and he lay there in pensive mood. 
Some of the many attributes ascribed to him was that he was reckless with money, 
a great go...,s1p, generou::; and lazy, and Singleton agreed to theD" all. 

Reckle;:;s with money� He studied that doubtful quality in hi:o character in his 
mind as he lay there thinking. 

It was his birthday; he had plenty of mone); it was going to be another hum-
drum >=>Ort of day of lessons and prep to round it off. Why not make this birthday 
an event that would be long r�mernbered at St. Frank's ?  It was a half holiday today 
and there were no particular sport fixtures on. 

Singleton continued to turn the idl!a of spending his birthday over in his mind, 
and wht:n Lhe second Rbing bell had tolled it� unwelcome messa�e he had a plan that 
stnggerer3 even him. It wouldn't be the first time the Hon. DouRlas had �hocked the 
school. ll is m records that he once bought a school n� a rn al c:;tabhshment to 
St Frank's. Jlfi:; fortune wns thrcatcm'd when con�ort1ng with crooks in London; 
hut the ever watchful Nelson Lee jo1m•d the London rogues in dtsguiSl' and was nhle 
to rescue Stnglelon. 

Now it ecmerl the Hon. Douglas \\ as �oing to b<' reckless '' ith hi:s moncv in a 
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different kind of way. By the time he had entered the fonn - room I or the fi ri:;t lesson 
of the day be was determined that 27th March was going to be a day to be remembered 
for many years to come; a day that would be known a., Singleton 1 s Day� 

After dinner, a meeting was held in the Junior Common Room, and Singleton' s 
great idea for celebrating his birthdate was put to the vote . Every junior in the 
Lower School attended the meeting and they voted unanimously in favour. Singleton' s 
suggestion was accepted nem . con. and without a division; even nonentities like 
Enoch Snipe, Clifton, Hubbard, etc . ,  were included in the great plan. Billy Nation, 
Study 3, Modern House, who is given to quoting sayings and proverbs commented 
' There ' s  good new yet to hear, and fine things yet to be seen' . Which summed up 
the general mood of the juniors. Even Nipper could find no fault with Singleton' s 
idea for a birthday celebration and since there were no dissenters it wouldn't have 
mattered if he did. 

Yung Ching, Study R, West House, who rarely takes part in any activity got 
up by the juniors, shook off his Chinese inscrutability and joined in the great cheer 
that came at the end of Singleton' s speech. Although Chingy did quote a familiar 
Chinese maxim about it was better to bend with the wind when it blows� 

Thus it was than ten luxurious coaches could be seen entering the Triangle 
and driving round the fountain where they halted. An hour had passed since 
Singleton' s meeting in the j unior Common Room and evidently he had been very busy. 

Boys from the four Houses quickly filled the standing coaches while seniors 
and masters looked on in amazement, and within a short time the coaches were 
travelling down Bellton Lane with their cargo of excited schoolboys - the entire 
Lower School of St. Frank' s .  

I t  was the most unusual of half holidays the school had ever known. And 
after the last of the coaches had passed through the gates into the lane a great 
silence descended upon the school. 

After passing through Bellton and Bannington the coach driver::. halted at 
Helm.ford where they filled up their petrol tanks and fixed destination boards to 
show London was their point of arrival. 

London� 

St. Frank' s on its way to London on a Wednesday afternoon� The 
inhabitants of Helm.ford, slightly less accustomed to the ways of the St. Frank' s 
boys, probably wondered as they saw ten coach-loads of schoolbo}S on their way to 
London, but schoolboys were doing all sorts of strange things these days. 

The route to the Capital lay through Guildford, Ripley, Esher, where they 
left the Portsmouth Road and entered Kingston. Soon the boys were being driven 
through Fulham Road, Brampton Road, then into Park Lane to finish at Hyde Park 
opposite the Dorchester Hotel.  

It  wu the end of the journey. 

Slqleton had booked reservations at the Dorchester for the entire Junior 
Lower Scbooli It was his birthday celebration and included be::;ides the boys, Archie 
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GJmlw>me•a man. Phipps, Tubbs, the pnge of the Ancient House; �1ary .Jane, �md 

Mn. Poulter. 

It was a splendid gesture from the Hon. Douglas to invite so many to his party 

and it was a pity some had been unable to accept because of various duties connnected 
with the school. 

'Ibe dinner was a huge success and Fatty Little did full Justice to the variety 

of dishes listed in the menu. 

Towards the end of the meal Singleton announced he had booked seats at the 
famous London Palladiwn for his party . 

Limousines were waiting in the forecourt to take them to the well-known music 

hall and within ten minutes afte r leaving the Dorchester the boys and guests were in 

Argyle Street and ent.ering the Palladium. 

The show, which included many world famous artistes, was acclaimed the 
finest the party had ever seen. And all too soon the National Anthem was played to 

end the night's performance. 

'Ibe party was ready to return to St. Frank' s after a glorious outing. 

But Singleton hadn't finished yet. There was still another item in his 

programme to be fulfilled. 

Although the great crowds of London Town were very wuch in evidence that 

evening, Singleton had little difficulty collecting his party to the waiting limousines 

that stood in readiness outside the theatre. For some strange reason these cars 
were not hindered or blocked in any traffic jams as they made their way through 
Oxford Street and Bayswater Road soon coming to Shepherds Bush where they turned 
off at Westway and entered Western Avenue . 

The Hon. Douglas Singleton was thoroughly enjoying hini self. 

'Ibe long line of limousines sped along smoothly and comfortably. Nobody 
bad questioned the reason for this journey out of London . • .  it was all taken for 

granted. 

Singleton had never known Handforth & Co. to be so quiet as they sat with 
Nipper Is Co. with the Hon. Douglas sitting beside the driver. A strange unrealit) 
was beginning to invade the happy atmosphe re . But this was swiftly dispelled as the 
care suddenly pulled off the road and entered Northolt Airport. 

'Ibere they were met by Sir Hobart Manners, fathe t· of Irene of the Moor 
View School. 

Sir Hobart led the party to an enormous plane that stood in the shadow of a 
giant hangar. Nelson Lee, Lord Dorrimore and Umlosi were standing by the gangway 

that led up to the entrance to the plane . Splashed across the body of the plane wa� 
WANDERER in glowing red letters. 

Nelson lee then took charge and very soon the entire party was seated in the 
plane and the door abut . The Interior of the machine reminded Singleton of Big Hall 
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at St. Frank' s .  

It seemed as though the plane was divided into three parts, eacb the si ze of 
Big Hall. 

In a matter of moments they were airborne, and soon the lights of London lay 
beneath them - one great mass of illumination. 

Nelson Lee appeared and m ade an announcement. Instead of lessons they 

were to see a film show which brought a g;reat cheer from everybody. But a light 
meal was first served by stewardesses who reminded �ingleton they looked very 
much like some of the .Moor View girls. But they were all dressed in blue uniforms 
and seemed indifferent to the look Singleton gave them. 

The plane was now soaring to its scheduled 42, OOO feet as previously 
announced by the pilot and was on its way to St. Frank' s. 

The film was shown and Singleton had an idea he had seen it previously at 

the Bannington Palladium. But that film lasted very much longer than this one for it 

was over it seemed soon after it began. 

Lord Dorrimore came along when the lights went up and said they were now 
approaching the playing fields of St. Frank' s .  The plane glided down and landed 

quietly as a feather. 

Ten coaches were awaiting the party as they disembarked the plane and 

were driven round to the Triangle at St. Frank' s.  The clock in the North Tower of 
the Ancient House was striking as Singleton stepped down from the coach and fell to 
the ground. He had missed his footing and seemed to be covered in bedclothes. 
He was alone. 

He was back in his little dormitory and he realised it was all a dream. The 

clock striking from the North Tower had been the Rising bell. 

Thus ended Singleton' s birthday celebration. After he had awakened bis 
thoughts had returned him to sleep and to dream what might have been one of the 
most extraordinary of parties ever given by a schoolboy at St. Frank' s had it been 
true. 

But Singleton is rich enough and reckless enough to give such a celebration 
except, of course, the charter of the giant plane which belonged to the future . 

* • * * * • * .. • • • • 

WANTED: School Friend, 1919-1 !"120, 174, 196, 203, 258-268. Holiday Annual 
1922. 

LACK, 4 RUSHMERE ROAD, NORTHAM PTON. 

= 

WANTED: The Prize Chum:,;, B . O  P' s,  c•tc. 

:18 ST. TIIOMAS'S ROAD, PRESTON, LANCS. 

• 

• 
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R OY f7 PARS O N S 
·' 

Christmas 1981 will mark the twentieth anniversary of Charles Hamilton's 

death. It is very common for an artist - particularly a writer or musician - to suffer 

something of an eclipse following his death to be followed by a revival some twenty 

years or so later. It is doubtful whether public tastes could now change to such an 
extent that Ham ilton' s work will be as widely read as it was in his golden years . 

But then it is also doubtful whether it suffered the common decline after his death. 

Probably critical and informed interest in his writing has been, and remains, very 

high. 

That interest has been expressed in many articles over the years and perhaps 

the one thing now lacking is a comprehensive study of his work in one collected 

volume - a task for the future perhaps . The most difficult part of such a task would 

he to cover Hamilton' s earliest writing because of the difficulty in tracking down 

materi al. The post-war period may also not be easy - partly because of the diversity 

oC publication in which Hamilton' s work appeared at that time but also because there 

is a natural tendency to view it as inherently inferior to that of the inter-war period. 

Now that this work is itself part of the history of the hobby it is  worth an occasional 

review to examine it in a little more perspective - if not in total at least in part. I 

have recently. through the help of one of our club members, had the opportunity to 

do thi s .  I m anaged to obtain a set of the Gold Hawk Series and, in reading them 

through for the first time in over ten years, I thought I might look at them afresh and 

see how they can be compared to the overall St. Jim ' s  genre . 

Readers will remember that the Gold Hawk series consisted of 1 1  issues of 

St. Jim's stories published 2 per month (Num her 9 excepted) dated 1952 and 1 953 in 

not-quite-S .0.  L .  size paperback form, priced 1/6.  The titles were as follows: 

1 .  Tom Merry' s Secret 

2. Tom Merry' s Rival 

3. The Man from the Past 

4 .  Who Ragged Railton ? 
5. Skimpole' s  Snapi->hot 

6 .  Trouble for Trimble 

7. D' Arey in Danger 

8 .  D' Arey on the Warpath 

9. D' Arey' s Disappearance 

1 0 .  D' Arcy the Reformer 

1 1 .  D' Arey' s Day Off 
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'nM!! publishers were Hamilton and Co. (Stalford) Ltd. - no rclalion, one 

assumes - from an address in Goldhawk Road, Shephe rds Hush, and they were 
crested as Gold Hawk Books. I hnve ne\ er come across a11ything else publL::.hed by 
this firm who have long since di. appeared. 

These were not the first post-war St. Jim's stories. Hamilton had already 
written five hard-backs published b · :\landeville - indeed there is at least one cro:ss
reference to the hard-back:::. in this series .  'They were eventually to outlast the 
paperbacks by se.,.eral }ears. 

I found re-reading these stories an undiluted nostalgic delight. IL took me 
back, not just the thirty years (nearly) to their first publication but further to the 

days of the Gem. As a series it is like a shorthand review of lhe Summer Gem as 
all the stories are set in the cricket season. One is conscious ol differences - new 

pieces of slang for example, recognition of that peculiar post-war creature, the 

' spiv' , and reference s to Carcroft rather than, perhaps, Rookwood . But then it wa . ., 

Carcroft which was currently being featured in Pie magazine But there were 
appearances from characters long-forgotten (Skimpole particularly) and the last new 
boy to arrive at the school, Ridd - a cousin of Jack Blake and coming from Yorkshire 
rather than the West Country as his name would sugge::>t. He plays an important 
part in Tom Merry's Rival. 

The plots are generally "Variants on familiar themes, including the inevitable 

Talbot story in the Man from the Past; the most melodramatic and to me least 

successful of the set. But stories of inter-house rivalry as in D' Arcy on the W arpath 
can always be made to come up fresh if the incidents and characterisation are g-ood 
enough. And there are some very good passages in the series - for example, the 

final chapter in 'Who Ragged Railton' with D'A rcy lecturing his house-master on 

honesty, or the passages between Knox and Skimpole in Skimpole ' s Snapshot . Some 

of the writing is near-vintage Hamilton. 

Howeve r I must beware of over-praising the storie::>. The canvas on which 

they are painted is, perhaps, rather smaller than of old . With the exception of one 

story the New House get comparatively little mention. A more :;erious imbalance 
however ls the over-emphasis on C ardew who is made to feature too prominently in 
too many of this short series .  Finally the emphasis at the beginning of the series of 

'Do You Remember Tom Merry' as the back cover said, switched to featuring 

D'Arcy as a lead character - certainlv featured in each of the last five titles It 
seemed that a decision had been taken to build up D'Arcy as a main comic character. 

This seems to me to be an error and sometimes resulted in D' Arc\ s role being 
over-written and his intelligence being reduced to Alonzo Todd level in an effort to 

create more humour. It was, perhaps, an attempt to emulate the Bunter book:::. 
where success had been achieved by concentrating even 1u11he r the previou::. st) le ot 

Greyfrlars stories to plots based upon this centr::il character . It i:::1 intere:::.ring that 

the reference to Frank Richards in each is.sue, acknowledgmg the common authorship, 
refers to hlm as the creator of Billy Bunter rather than H arry \\ harton and Co. 

In considering this series the illustrations should not be ove1looked . In the 

first four 1Hues only the cover was illust rated hJ an nnonymous art1::;t hardl� in the 
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Hamilton tradition. Fram lssm• number 5 onwards C .  II . Chapman was ac;knowlcoged 

as the cover artist and although the l'Overs tor G and fi nrc hnrdlv typical the 
remainder are. He al o added a drawing at the head of the text . The change was a 

great limpl"O\:ement although, of cours<.', Chapman was not the traditional St • . Jim' s  

artist. 

Eleven issues was not a long series and one is left wondering why it was not 

extended. Perhaps it was Just not successful enough; perhaps the publishers failed 
for other reasons. Perhaps Charle:; Hamilton could not by this time sustain a long 
series at the rate of two stories a month plus his other commitments. 

To conclude , how docs one rate these stories ?  Obviously not at the top of 
the Ust, but they should have a respectable place in the St. Jim ' s  catalogue. They 

are at least genuine and not substitute stories and not all of Hamilton' s own work, 
even from the inter-war years, is  of uniformly high standard - Packsaddle, Bunny 

Hare for example . Possibly the best summary I can give is to point out that perhaps 
it was appropriate that the prevailing colour of the covers was blue - a generally 

happy colour to associate with St. Jim ' s .  Why not revisit Gold Hawk and judge for 
yourselves ?  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Greetings to all Laurel and Hardy enthusiasts from "The Hel(>lilates Tent ", sons of 
the Desert, and Malcolm Stuart Fellows 

42 QUEEN'S WALK, LONDON, NW9 SER. 

• 

- = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Christmas and New Year Greetings to all friends of the 0 .  B .  B .  C . ,  readers of 
'C .D.'  and corresponding friends. 

WILLIAM LISTER 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = � = = = = 

CYRIL ROWE , late Norfolk, now 27 CRANFORD AVENUE, CHURCH, 
CROOKHAM, ALDERSHOT, RANTS. , sends cheerfullest greetings to old friends 
everywhere. All the best for 1982. 

= - = = = = = - - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = 

Still eagerly seeking information about J. Louis Smyth or magazines containing his 

illustrations. Seasonal Greetings to all C .D . friends.  

LEN HAWKE Y, 3 SEAVIEW ROAD, LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX 

(SOUTHEND 79579) 

= - - - -- - -

Greetings from Cambridge to all Digest friends and warm thanks to Eric for keeping 

us all together with the Digest. 

BILL THURBON 

= = -
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� A School For 
A ll Se asons � � BY Lesl ie  Row l e y 

..... - ... - - � - -

I - THE SCHOOL 

_ _ _ _ _  ,. _ _ _  J 

ThC' breakers, in their fury of spume and spra\', lash th� steep white cliffs of 

the Shoulder before thrustin� themselves upon the dark rocks of the Black Pike and 

the treacherous entr) to Seagull' s Cave. High above the questing seas, the fresh 

green of the grass crowns the white of the cliff face, save where the meandering 
brown of the cliff path winds its way from Pegg to Hawkscliff. From those two 

fishing villages, stray wisps of sm oke escape from chimney pots set in the distant 

red tiled roofs . Turn your back on the strong winds from the east, and face the 

fields and meadows that mark the limits of smallholding and countn estage . There, 

beyond the intervening patchwork quilt of farm and orchard, a grey shroud of 

buildings intrudes upon the clouded blue of the sky. On that spot, many centuries 

ago, monks in their sober habits followed the stern bent of their calling. Today, most 

of the bui ldings that sheltered them have gone . Only the broken arches of the 

cloisters and the crumbling masonry of the ruined tower remain. 

Dignified, almost aloof. the buildings that we know as Greyfriars School. and 

the grounds in which they are set, reach out toward the nearby village of Friardale, 

where the square Saxon tower of the church casts a maternal shadow over the thatched 

cottage and mullion-windowed shop and inn. The river Sark, a ribbon - sometimes 

of silver, sometimes of blue - flows on, under the small stone bridge, its pleasant 
reaches skirting the grounds of the " Th ree Fishers" inn and the game preserves of 

Sir Hilton Poppe r. Popper Court stands further back, half hidden b) a conspiracy of 
trees as though ashamed of its mortgaged i ndebtedne s s .  Fed b' tri butary and stream 

that edge their dwindling passages across Courtfield Common, the Sark sulks onward 
to reach the market town of the same name, breaking only where it passes either side 

of a small ait known as Popper' s Island. 

Further afield, the occasional oast house gives evidence to the county in which 

it is set. Whilst, to the west . Friardale Wood spreads its mi scellany of trees around 

the taller, more ancient, Prior's Oak. The shriek of the small local train on its 

branch line progres s ,  does solitary battle with the squeal of some adventurous 
seagull . Along the Redclyffe Hoad the country bus is ferryin� the folk from 

Friardale to the µ,re at outside world of L antham . 

No sur\'eV map will guide }OU to thi s  corner of the lovely county of Kent. No 
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tic "d b a\a1iaole to trnn;:,j)Ort you b) road or r ail to any of the place• I .._.  
mention"'d Walk ' our 1eet Nf, it } ou wtll, along countn road or duty 1- and 
you "ill frnd no s1gnpo,.,t :,, p rntlng to Lantham, Courtfield or Friardale . � 

�azetteer or guide booK nnd ) our n.du::>trv w1l1 be m vain To discover tbla part of 
Kent \ ou mu::.t ;:,elect anoLhe r route, and plact; your hand in that of the mu who created 
it a1!. Go do"n th� path that ::-tretch.o::> trom 1 908 to 1940, and travel - u coantleaa 
legion::> ha\e 1ourne-yect oe1ort: \Ou throt1gh the \\ onde rful world of Greyfriars. Let 
) our age be eight or ov .... r eight} n i:: a )ourne) once m ade you will make again and 
again untiring and happy 

Nearb\· Court11eld, "nh n� ::.mall cu-:.ema ar.d even i:;maller polloe station; 
its branch or the Counlleld and Councy BanK; the rather ambitious Chunkleyr Stores; 

and Mr Lazaru::>1 .:.tore v.;here on.a cou.ld buv pawn, or hire jewellery, bric-a-brac 

and theatrical co:srume::., is largo:: enough to bav� H::i own council and grammar 
::.chools Acru.:.s the 1 iv er H1ghchtte cater::. tor tho.:.e who::,e aristoc ratic purses 
can afford a pubhc ::.chool education. It b doubttul \\hether they receive value for 
mone:. The weak admm1::.t 1 auon of Dr Voysej together with the sycophancy ol. 
Mr Mobos does not augur v;eil for academ ic -performance'. There are times, 
indeed when the education of ::iucll young rai::'-ab as Ponsonby , Monson, Vavasaur 

and Gadsby might more properly be directed by officers of a Borstal lnstitutlont 

No doubt In::.pect•Jr Grime :::. ii:, fam1har with the name.:. of the knuts of HigbcUffe' � 

but hi::i attennon i::. not inrrequently directed toward members of the established 
criminal fraternity that Vkit the rre1ghbourhood. 

If the chance ot promouor1 for ln;:,-pect0r Grime::. seems small then It Is even 
more remote for b1., ::.uborclinare at Fna!'da1e :\lr . Tozer .  As this village bobby 

pen::.i· elv tend:::- the bean::i ar.d lcttt.:Ce;:, in the garden of his police cottage be knows 

the booking of me occa�1onal puacher or the apprehen::.10n of the equally occasional 
drunk will be hb lvt ur.ul rctlrcment. Th� one: ::.tred that Friardale can boast 
contain<.:: the sniall cc·bolel" .:: bu -..rnE: - ::>  c.f �1r Pen! d; the grocery and light 
refre-..hmenb of t'r..cle' C egg; and ihe trn po�t vff1ce Near the end of the village 
st reet stands the ··cro :::. Kc} ::.'' inn where dub1ou.,, _haracter:, most do ccngregatlt 
to back then· fanc1e.:; fo1 the Lantu.am r Wnn,n t race::. Ne t t the lcarap stands 
the home of Dr P1lour who mm1 �ter::; not n \r to the .... 1ck of hi neighbours , but 
to the staff and eh lars of Gre fr1 rt-; 

hnnuc; 1. .... that mark Cliff Houae Scllool 
b\ am v the Gre) friars men' who 

or f n end� among th 1)up1ls On thei r wa the ma well 
run into Mr Joyce with hi hor� an 1 t art d Mth fr ... h \ �awn wood r Mr. 

Boggs the i.oca po tman who-e bag v. u J be h rt'vl r much he&'\l fer lf it were 
carrying ul tho l n a nlt d po tn or-de r b  

Uttle has chang d m.rmg th p b age c l  )' c:  lf fi:. Tea i n  tb Pala Court at 
Chunkleys mav r bacl Do it car. ut tile P �oda it Lnmham f r half a �  O.. 
cnn visit the cinemn t Courtllelct for .1 hll  mg nnd the prtc of d� Ji Wfl 
l nclc Clegg' s or nt M c  Mimble r mn inl:j ut o penn) each Jam or apple N1&1fr:•I* 
at three happen c nd o b ttl  of pop at t w o  f>\: nc-e For those tn � - .-
stand a spread (to which th uniJ,\.Jted a well � the in" ited wtll attelld). --· --



truly massive cake� of fruit and mnni pan icing 

This iti the setting tnr thl' bt>::.t knuwn ur.cl mo:;t loh•d l>Chool in fiction. Givt: 
or take a point of the compa-..:- or t'' o, it i� a p:lrt (Jf K. nt fom1liac to men nnd w omen 
the world over. Some may approach trorn a differ nl duc:cllvn, or appr�ciate from 
another vantage, but I am confident that all will rt:C•)gnise whnt othero find on the •ay 
Having got our bearings, :,.o to :,.peak., we have nuw tu pa::.o thrvugh the great gateo of 
the school itself. 

Made of wrought irvn in the davs when the omithy knew hi::. ,.,tuff, they are 
flanked on either side bv maosh:e pillar::. of ::;tone . When they are clCJoed, the 
authorities deem - in all their innocence - that all io safely gathered in� There b, 
however, the master'8 wicket gate that ha::. been used by the unauthorised on more 
than one occasion; and there i� - as you and I well know that broktn wall by the 
cloisters about which more will be mentioned later. 

Be:side the gate is the porter'::> lodge, a small building of stone, from which 
will emerge the aggressive form of William Gosling at the given time, in hopeful 
anticipation of slamming the gates in the face of some latecomer. If we luok through 
the doorway we can glimpse a massi\e keyboard (many of the locks in u:;e at 
Greyfriari; were made before the day� of Yale), a large oak dresser on which re�t!> 
a dark green bottle, and the deep armchair in which :'vlr Goslmg ta�s hb ease. 
Away to our right is the bow-windowed tuckshop, over which live :VI r. , :Mr::.. and 
Master Mimble. Here, all boy8 texcepting tho::>e desiring terms of extended credit1 
are welcome, a small room at the rear being oet aside for the ::>eniorts to take their 
fill in state . Further away, discreetly half-hidden, are the wood and cycle shed::. -
the former having been used in  the past for meeting::> by oubver::>1ve elemento, the 
latter being the :;helter for bicycles from the hand::iume ::\lloonbeam of Lord 
Mauleverer down to the mangled wreck belonging to William George Bunter 

Crossing the Clo::.e to the Quadrangle, we pam:>e to m:;pect Founder'::. fountain, 
into the bowl of which many a recalcitrant head ha::i been ducked Like Agag ot old 
we walk warily lest we stop a football in mid-flight. On the far 81de of the main 
building lies the carefully mown carpet known as the Sixth Form Green and v. oe 
betide any Junior with sufficient ' side' to tre::>pa::.::> thereon unly to be spotted trom 
one of the sixth form window::; abo·.e . 

The Sixth may have their green, but the masters ha' e the better 'iew fr\)Jl1 
their studies. We can be ::.ure that the gimlet eye� of l\lr. Quelch mi::-::. nothing a::-
he gazes out into the quad. Ju::-t a stone' o throw away is the lovely Elm Walk, the 
gravel of which is nightly poundt::d by the elephantine walk of Paul Pontifex Prout, 
accompanied - on the rare occal:>ion when a victim can be found - by a Junior mastt'r. 
What sage counsel, what superfluouo advice hao boomed out on tsuch nightly prowb 
when the Filth form master has a companion by his :sidt: ? 

'The House' , as we know the main building of the School i::> watched uver b� 
the high clock tower, the illuminated face of which hat> witne::>oed the i:.tealth\' return 
of many a breaker of bounds at an hour "long after th0 h1::;t light has been 
extinguished, the last door closcd11•  The gyrn nasinm, behind which many a persona� 
argument has been settled, lies well clear of the oth1."'r school huildings, and i::; ot •l 
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later period. 
Hall, with it8 high ceilin�- , :,,upporlecl by u hammc rb •am root, displnys to ub 

the long f rms and tableis at which the bo) takt! dinnc1 under th(. upcrvision of 

their masters . High table, on itis bitghth t ai;,,e<.I daio, !rum which the Sixth loftily 

look down upon the juniors is ot oak, dat kcned with age and pulh;hed with constant 

use Roll is called by a dut) ma-.tei lrum the platform nt the fa1 end. Here, too, 

the Headm aster will perform oome more ,.;criou� ta1Sk such ao an exemplary 
flogging - a performance far more d1·a..'Tl atic (eispecially fur the victim� J than the 

end of term celebrations which threaten to rai::,e the roof with lu .. ty v oices. 

Those with a bent for h1ston will wish to linger a long time in the School 

Library Many valuable black lette1 manu=-cript::. are available for the serious 

student of public school archiv e::.. What ::.cant lei::;ure is available to the Remove 

Form master is often spent within thef:>e wall;, With patit::nce and diligence he will 

seek - for long hour after hour - :::.ome elu.,;i\e record that will provide material for 

that labour of love, "A History of Greyfriars Schvol". One day, pt::rhaps, :-.ir .  

Quelch will come across a clue t o  the long hidden Greyfriars treasure. 

Masters' corridor, with its common room and long row of studies, carries 

an aura of austere sobriety. Many have trod its length wondering what fate awaits 

them in their form master' s study; others have made their way there with caution, 

seeking revenge by the application of gum or drawing pins to a chair or merely to 

use one of those candlestick telephones for rea::>on::; best known to themselves. From 

Prout's study, at the end, may be heard the ::>ound of a fruity �:more as "Old Pompous" 
rests from the Herculean task of coping with Horace James Coker: and we shall 

know at whose door we are at if we hear the staccato tapping of typewriter keys . 

Right at the end of the corridor is a :::.mall lobby, the door of which leads to the 
school grounds and, by a short walk, to the Headmaster's house . Retracing our 

steps to the main staircase , we notice the short passage leading to the Headmaster' s 

study, that dread apartment within which the mo::;t heinous crimes are judged and the 

severest punishments have been determined. Expulsions are rare, but when they 

occur it's here that the culprit will hear hu:> sentence. 

The form rooms are nearby, with their uniformity of desks and seats; 

blackboard and easel; the map of the world; and its stationery cupboard. They are 
silent now but we know well that it 1::; not alwayf:> so. Classroom 1 0, where the 
French set foregather, is often the .scene of riotou:::. ragging of the untortunate 

M .  Henri Charpentier, whilst the Remove furm room has known its moments of din 
during the temporary absences of :\f r .  Quelch. 

On the first noor landing the pa::.::;age::; leading to the Junior .studies and 
commons rooms branch off . On a ::,lightly higher level are to be found the Fifth 

form studies and the Games Room, the occupant:::. of which bask in the ret1ected 
glory of such a "Blood" as the Fifth Form captain, Blundell. Sometime1S that 
'glory' la nJdely interrupted by the btndent voice of Coker demanding why he ha:m't 
been given a place In the footer or the cricket. It h; a corridor that receiwB much 
attention fram W G .  Bunter on those happy dav:s when a well hlled hamper arrive� 
from Colmr' s Aunt Judy 
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The Junior 'dav' or ' common' room bear::> the brunt of the day-to-day high 
spirit:-> nnd hilarity. The Remove Debating Society ha::. it:, meeting::; here, so do the 
Debating Societiel' of the Fourth and the Shell. It ii:. not burpri sing, therefore, that 
words ::;hould ::.ometime::. be followed by deed::.� The resultmg uproar brinKmg 
prefects or ma::.ter::; to re::.lore di::;cipline and an uneasy truce which lal:>ts only until 

the next dormitory raid and pillow fight The 'Rag' , a::; the common room i .  fondly 

known, is not that far from the Fifth form pas::. age and the uproar within its four 

walls will often awake in Coker the desire to demonstrate his 1:ihort way with fag::; -

a demom,tration doomed to a devastating failure for the demonstrator� 

Coker, con::.tltutionally incapable of minding hi1:i own bu.,,ine.,,s, will often 

venture up the Remove staircase to do battle in one or other of the Remove .,,tudies, 

only to be rolled down it minutes later We are almo::.t a::, familiar with the occupant::. 

of those studie::. a::. is Coke r .  We are not surpril:>ed, for example, to discover that 

wherea::. Study No 1 i s  t..Xpenshely furnished, the style is opulent almo::.t to the 

point of flashine1:i1:i, Study No 1 2 , also furnished regardless of cost, has been 

equipped with some concern for good taste' On the top of the bookca:se in Study 

No 13, a .solitary footer boot ineleµ;antl) decorate:::. the text book::; below, and the 

study cupboard contains a mbcellan) of cooking uten::.ib necessary for the practice 

of obscure Chine::.e culinary art::. The well-worn carpet of Study No 1 1  bears a 

number of cigarette burn::>, due probabl� to the hurried ::,tamping out of the guilty 

weed upon the arrival of authoritv Further down the corridor in Study No. 7, a 

variety of crumb::; ::.urround the leg:o- uf a rather dilapidated armchair and ::.everal 

weighty tomes on legal practice are in evidence on the 1:itudv sheh:e::, .  

Further ::.lairs at the end of the Remove pa�::.age lead to the Remove bux 
room , a repository for empt}• caM� :::. . trunk::> and crate s .  It ::.erve::, other purpo:;e::., 

a::. Herbert Vernon-Smith can te;:,tlfy. The window open::. on to lead:> from which it 

is a short Journey to the ground below Behind the heavy t.tone wall::; lie::. one of 

the many secret pa::.-sage;:, with \\hidl the HCUJ:>t. �an> to be well :supplied a::. other::. are 
to be found behind walb in Mr. Quelch .,, ::.tudy as well a::. �hind the corridor leading 

to the Head'::; ::;al!ctum . Covert mean::. of ingre::-::. and egre :cfo to the School are abrio::.t 
as popular today as they were in the year:> lung pa.,,t when a life may have depended 
upvn a quick and unobtruo::-1ve get-awa\. 

The donmtone::; are almo:st Spartan in their a.,,pect and m their turni:shing. 

Orderly rank.,, ot oimple iron bed::.teads are ::.paced with precision agam:st the wall 

The high windows are uncurtained a1:i the room is unheated .  A oinglt..: rO\\ of wa::.-h 

ba.:>ins and cold water tap:s meet the needs for c eanlines::- - a nece,,,::.-1ty of life not 

much welcomed by one member of the Remove� 

The appetue::. ol the two hundred Greyfriar� 'mL>n' nre cnte red fo1· in the 

lal'ge kitchens below ::;tai r:s, the food being prt.!pa red under the !':>Uperv i::.wn l)t the 

House dame, ::\lr:s. Kebble who:::.e dutie!':> also embrace those of ;\lntr0n. But it i:o- not 

Mr::. Kebble who p.re::-.idcl'j over the world dowm;tair:., it 1 :,1  a cat: 'Iboma�. a 

mon:->ter of the tahhy kind, surve}::, his realm with all the h:rn�ht' an og-anci: of a 

Caei:;ar of uld. This b hit> domain and we nrc � rn r e  that hC' walou:-.l guani:-: hi::; 

nght to rmy tit bit that tnU} tall from the table - Just a::-. \\U nresurc that tho:::e forge 

green orb.:-. will tolluw, with �uspiciun, the ::->tl'f1lth) .:nt r'nncc ol th1.."' fut Owl of the Remo\ e .  
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From the chfl:; of the Shoulder to the side door of the "Three Fishers"; frmn 

Pegg to Lantham, from Friardale tu C'ourttield, we have soj ourned many years in tbla 
land of makc-behe\e . A corner of KC'nt that thousands know better than they know 
Maidstone or Ashford: Cantcrburv or Deal. And there - amid the twisting lanes of 

country::-ide, and bevon,l the narrow street::; of town and vi llage - is the best known 
�chool� 

Greyfriars ii:; where my heart is - and the hearts of m any others. For us it 
live::. long-er than the year::; of lt1:> chronicle::;. For u::. it starts with the obscure 

) ear::; of it::. foundation. and will go on to that unkno�n hour when we can no longer 
read. �lay that hour be lor1� delayed so that we can continue to find fresh JOY and 
remembrance at each tlirning of the page. 

Just a::; we are familiar with the Greyfriars countryside, :so are we familiar 
with the character�, who::,;e human strengthi:; and weakne::.::.e& are the basis on which 
their hbtorj deoend::.. We know who is likely to subscribe to the "Sporting Snips", 
we know who will settle per:sonal 1:>cores by the u::;e of the prefectorial ash. We know 

who has a ' short way with fags' and the boys who have more pocket money than is 
p;ood for them . We re:::.pect the wisdom of the Headmaster and the integrity of Mr. 
Quelch . We understand the dignity and pomposity of Prout and the acidity of Hacker. 
We are conversant \\ ith the ira:::.cibility of Sir Hilton Popper and the tempting voice 
of Mr. Lodge) . Every flaw and every facet of thoi:;e who move acros::; the Greyfriars 
stag-e is a::> apparent to u ::;  as are tho:::.e of our personal acquaintances which - in 
effect - they all are . 

The author' s magic i:::. in every closely printed word upon the paper yellowed 
with time and our per::.onal age. Yet, even when the eyes are tired and weary of 
their fill, we can lower the lid::. ar.d let our tancy follow through imagined seasons . 

II - THE SEASONS 

Spring 
"Urrghh� Bea::.t' Oh lor' � "  

William George Bunter leaned against the gnarled trunk of the old oak, as he 
tried to regain hb breath. Through the leafy branches overhead, the sun shone in 
an azure .:;ky. Somewhere, in the higher limit:::. of that oak, t\\'o thrushes sang a duet 
of happiness and gratitude for a lovely Sprmg day. Bunter fell neither grateful nor 
happy a::. he waited, panting, for sound::; of pursuit. 

Not for th(.: first time in his life was Bunter repenting the .sins on his fat 
con!>c1ence' Bob Chern had been in receipt vf a parcel from home that day and had 
made plans fo1 sharing the good thing::> it contained with his pal::; in the famom; Co. 
Alab' those plans were fated ne"er tu come to fruition Bunter had g-ot to the good 
thing;,, first, nnd now Bob wn:s anxiou::> to Ket to Bunter Never one for exerting 
himseU, the fol Owl of the Remove hod mu::.ten•d enough cflo1t to take cover in 
Friardale wood& . Really it v.a::. as though fear lent him wings o:s he blunder\.'d 
through b1iar and bramhlu btJ:.h and thicket, until he came tu the clearing in which 
stood that masshe oak In the di:>tnnce, the bound ol snapping twig::;, ad\ 1:--ed him 
that pursuit was continuing and that h, bh1)llld not hng,·1· if ht> wished to escape tht> 



booting that he so richly deserved. 

Bunter was not built for running and, as he stood with the perspiration 
running down his fat cheeks, his thoughts were not of continuing the race but of 
hiding himself from the vengeful Bob. As his eye caught sight of the lower branches 
of that tree, he realised that his best avenue of escape lay in climbing upwards and 
hiding himself in the:: masses of foliage above . Summing some last vestige of his 
strength, the fat Remove grasped the lowest branch and heaved his plump carcass 
on to it. With many a grunt and groan, he worked his way from branch to branch, up 
into the upper reaches of that tree, until the spread of leaves hid him from sight. 

''I'll spifflicate that fat gormandizer, when I find him� 1 1  Bob Cherry made 
that solemn vow as he pressed on. He had left his friends at the school gates, when 
he had caught sight of Bunter vanishing down Friardale lane . Doubtless they would 
wait for him or follow him, but for the present Bob' s one aim was to lay his hands or 
boots on the schoolfellow who had scoffed all that tuck from home . Cherry was 
normally a happy-go-lucky fellow, with a patient and peaceable nature . There was 
little resembling patience or peacefulness about him now, as he came up to the 
ancient oak i n  which Bunter had sought refuge . He, too, was in need of a rest, and 
he paused, listening for any sound that would take him in the direction of that fat 
villain he was pursuing. 

A few moments later came the sound of movement through the woods, but the 
sound was not that of a single fellow but of several. As he waited Bob thought that it 
was probably the rest of the fellows coming in quest of him, but the sight of five 
fellows, clad in elegant Etons, and with shiny toppers on their heads, warned him of 
the coming, not of friend, but of foe� Five foes i n  fact, for into the clearing strode 
Cecil Ponsonby and four other members of the nobby set at Highcliffe . 

It took only a single glance at those five faces to warn Bob that he was in for 

trouble . Had two, or even one, more member of the Famous Five been in 

attendance, Pon & Co. would have sauntered on their aristocratic way. But at five 

to one, the odds were definitely in their favour, and as they approached, they were 

certain that they had the sturdy Bob at their mercy. Nevertheless, they still 

approached with care, for most of them had suffered through a past acquaintance with 

the fists of the boxing champion of the Remove. Cherry watched them as they came, 

his back to the sturdy oak, and his fists clenched. 

11Five to one� Call that Highcliffe style, 1 1  he taunted, as the menacing group 

of knuts gathered around him, "The kind of fair play I can C'-'Pect from you fellows'. 

Well, who wants to get hurt first ? "  

Monson and Gadsby, being the nearest, received the first attentions of the 

plucky Bob, and painful attentions they proved to be'. But, seizing his chance, 

Ponsonby had closed in and delivered a vicious kick on Cherry's knee . The next 

moment Bob had lost his balance and found himself submerged under his attackers. 

Still he fought on and there was a sudden yelp from Vavasour as a hefty fi�t <.'Onnected 

with his right eye . 

"Hold the cad still, " urged Pon, nll the evil in his character coming to the 

surface, ''hold him still while I give him the higgest thr:l i-;hing he' s had in his life . '' 
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Se\·eral feet up, in the sanctuary of the tret:, Bunter looked down in dismay. 
Had he been a fighting man, Bunter would have leaped to the rescue. Unfortunately, 
Bunter wasn't. To his credit, he tried to hUmmon some measure of British pluck as 
he watched the unequal battle below. Whether he would have managed that supreme 
effort or not wa::; a debateable point, but manage it or not, the matter was suddenly 
decided for him. 

In its time that branch had been a i:,turdy limb of that still sturdy oak; but the 
years had gradually taken their toll, and that branch on which Bunter rested was not 
all it seemed� It had accepted its present, unusual, load with several creaks of 
protest. Now it felt its burden more than it could bear� There came a sudden snap 
and Bunter suddenly found himself dropping earthwards .  

In the normal course of events, Bunter' s descent should have followed the 
laws of gravity so abl� demonstrated by Sir Isaac Newton. Naturally, the earth ' s  
crust would have ::.topped him from proceeding t o  the centre of the earth, but i n  this 

ca:-e there were additional obstacles for gravity to overcome. Unfortunately for 

them, those ob::stacles were Ponsonby and Drury· In its flight, Bunter's avoirdupois 
had gained impetus and, as he landed, there came two gurgling gasps from the 
unfortunate knuts beneath him . Pon took the lion s share, but there was plenty to 
go round, as Drury painfully discovered . 

Bob Cherry struggled clear. He had nothing further to fear from Pon or 

Drury, so he occupied him:self pleai:;antly with Gad::.by, Vavasour and Monson. At 
three to one, the odds were now in his favour, as his opponents found to their cost. 

One after another they dropped where he had pitched them and, when they painfully 
picked themselves up, headed for the horizon as fa::.t as their legs could take them. 

Bunter looked around him. Some of the wind had probably been knocked out 
of him by his fall, but there was no manner of doubt, no possible, probable , shadow 
of doubt, whatever, that all the wind had been knocked out of Pon and his pal. The 
Owl of the Remove was possibly grateful that he had found something soft on which 

to land, but there was no gratitude at all in the hearts of Ponsonby and Drury as they 
writhed in pain under hi::. weight. 

Bob looked down at Bunter as the fat man of the Remove struggled to his feet. 
Any anger that he had felt to his schoolfellow wa� rapidly evaporating. For once m 
h i s  fat existence, Bunter h ad come in useful and the fact that he had been the initial 
cause of the trouble was forgotten. A::. he re::mmed the perpend icular, considerately 
stepping on Pon' s nose to do �o Bunter ga e Chcny a wary blink, but he need not 
have worried, for it was Pon and Drury that merited Bob's attention Seldom had a 
more sorry pair been revealed'. Their natty outfiti=: torn, their silken toppers ruined, 
they presented a woebegone hight. Bob Cherry turned down his shirt sleeve :::. 

"You two look ns though you've had enough� " he g-rinned, "come on, Bunty, 
unless you want to he around when those two recover'. " 

Bunter came on with alacrity . V1..'ry much he did not want to be around when 
Pon and Drury regained their compo:-;ure. 'l rntting hv the sicit' of the burl.) Bob, he 
recognised the prudence 01 being .rn ay f rnm thal sp•)t us soon as pos:::.iblc. 
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From their point of vnnta�e, high in the old oak, the two thrushes 
recommeneed their duet� A'::' tho::..e silvery note� called out into the Spring sunshine, 
perhaps the t\\-o Highclitfiam, appreciated the beauties of the lovely season of Spring. 
Perhap::., but 'ery improbable'. 

In Fi-iardale Lane the two Removites met up with the rest of the Co. who 
were en1oying the une:'l.-pected pleasure of the com pany of \1.arjorie H azeldene and 
Clara Trevlyn, who had cycled over from Cliff House, and were discus:;ing the 
merits of a study tea. As he spotted them, Bob halted in his tracks. With one of 
his eyes blinking and a nose as red and raw as Marian' s, he was rather reluctant 
to show himsell in feminine company'. But there was no option for him as both hib 
form fellows and the girls gathered round, their faces bearing expressions of 
concerned enquiry. 

Bunter did not share Bob ' s  reluctance to meet the girls� Bunter was only 
too ready to bestow on them the undoubted delights of such an entrancing presence as 
his'. Besides; it  looked as though there was going to be a spread� He positively 
beamed upon them, and was not the least perturbed when they failed to beam back� 

His explanations over, Bob stepped out ahead of the others. He was rather 
anxi ous to render first aid to both nose and eye. The ruddiness of his embarrassed 
cheeks now almo:>t matched that of his nose, and he was felling rather shame-faced 
that Mar1orie and Clara had seen him in such a state� As he swtng through the 
School gates, Bob felt a touch on his arm . Marjorie had caught up with him. 

"Let's go 3:_head, and see what we can do for that nasty eye, " she suggested. 
Bob Cherry looked at her doubtfully through his sound eye, but the look that bhe 
bestowed on him made both nose and eye worth while'. 

"Let' s , " he agreed. 

The days move on, taking with them the end of the footer and bringing cricket 
in its place . As the white flannelled figures move quickly between the wickets, or ab 
some watchful opponent in the field leaps to snatch the flying ball from the heavens 
those not wanted in the game are following other pursuits. The scene changes from 
the shady paths of Friardale Wood to the cool and placid waters of the Sark. It i� a 
picture that might inspire the pen of poet and the brush of artist alike. Into this 
pastoral idyll, this golden realm of 

Summer 

may come some hint of discontent� 

"Wingate is a fool'. " exclaimed C oker for what might have been the hundredth 
time. Potter and Green sighed .  They had come on that pull up the river because of 
a magnificent hamper that had arrived that morning from Coker' s Aunt Judy, and 
they were prepared to stand Coker on why he had been left out of the cricket. but 
their tolerance had certain limits. Those limits were in danger of being reached 
with every passing moment� 

' 'I can understand him leaving out a butterfingers, like you Potter, or a 
:.ze .. as ass , like you Greene, " continued C oker in his condescending way. "Heaven 
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knows why he ever picks you. Perhapo the fact that neither of you are playing today 
might be a sign that he is coming to his senses. If you ask me ---- What did you 
say. Greene ? " 

"Oh, nothing, " said Greene reoignedly, with an exasperated look at Potter. 

"If you ask me, " went on Coker relentles:::.ly, "there are plenty of other duds 
that he could get rid of, in order to pla} me . Gwynne and North, for instance - - - 

What are you choking for, Potte r ? "  

Potter never answered. He couldn't really trust himself to or he might have 
been tempted to tell Coker what he thought of him. 

"Look, there's Loder� " ob::>erved Greene pointing to a figure on the towpath. 
It wasn't that Greene was interested in the bully of the Sixth, but anything was 
welcome to get Coker off the �mbject of cricket 

''Smokey rotter� " Coker had little time to spare for the high and mighty Sixth, 
and even less for that particular member of it. "On his way to that dingy den, the 
''Three Fisher::;" I shouldn' t  wonder " 

Both his study mates nodded in agreement They had about as much time for 
Loder as Coker had, but they were grateful to the prefect nonetheless. Coker' s 
opinion of the Sixth in general, and Loder in particular, wasn't the most scintilating 
of subjects, perhaps, but it was a definite improvement on Coker on the subject of 
the great summer game'. 

"A di::;grace to the School, who should have been bunked long ago, " continued 
Coker, warming to this new theme. ''Well, if he thinks he is going to play banker 
with Joey Bank::> this afternoon, he'll have to think again. Pull into the bank, you 
fellows� r r  

Potter and Greene exchanged hopeless glances. A moment ago they had been 
relieved, even grateful, to Loder for appearing on the scene. Now, they wished 
that they had never ::.et eyes on him. Coker it seemed, was bent on kicking up a 
:;hindy with the Sixth Former, and - appetite as they undoubtedly had for the contents 
of Coker' s hamper - they had no appetite, no appetite, at all for an argument with a 
Sixth Form prefect� 

"Give it a m11:>s, Coker, old man� 11 urg�d Potter. 

"Ye1:>, give it a mis:::. , old chap� 11  seconded Greene . 

Coker �norted indignantly. "If you two fellows funk a showdown with that 

cad, then you can get out and leave it to me. He's not going to dh;grace the school 

if I can help it. Make up your mind� " 

On the bar1k, Loder had spotted the three Fifth formers, and had ::;lackened 

his pace . The ''Three Fishers" was only a little wav ahead, and he wai; anxious that 

Coker & Co. should be out of sight befor� he cnt�red tho unkempt grounds of the 

riverside inn. Loder had an import:mt engagement with 1\Ir. Banks that afternoon, 

but such engagements had to he kept ' cry quiet i ndl•t:d, nnd nn audience was 

unwelcome. 



An unexpected eddy in the current sent the small craft cloaer to the 
seizing a boathook, Coker stabbed wildly at the grass verge, found a bold, ad 
brought the boat to rest in a clump of rushes close to the "Three Fishers" moa1�r 
Post. 

"Hold on a minute, Loder� " he bellowed, and the prefect turned and faced him 
with an unpleasant expression on his face. 

"What do you want, Coker? " It was not a polite enquiry, and - if he expected 
a polite reply to it - Loder was disappointed. Certainly he did not expect what Coker 
had to say next. 

''I suppose you think that you are going to crawl into that den for a game of 
cards, or is it billiards this afternoon ? Well, you can think again, because I'm here 
to see that you don't disgrace the School. I'm going to ----" 

Loder gazed at the Fifth former. He knew of old that Coker was all kinds of 
an officious ass, but this took the biscuit, even for Coker'. 

"Pity the Head doesn't know what his precious prefects get up to, " Coker ran 
on. "Just as well that there are fellows like me about that have the good of the School 
at heart'. No smokes or cards for you this afternoon, my pippin. You can either 

turn around and go back, or you can try and pass me and see if you get to the "Three 
Fishers". " 

Loder looked at Coker, and, if looks could have killed, Coker would have 
perished on the spot. Loder' s inclination was to box Coker' s ears, as he had so 

often boxed the ears of fags, but Coker was a different proposition to a kid in the 
Second or Third, and Loder dismissed that inclination almost as soon as it was made� 

He rather suspected what might follow if he carried out that intention� True , 
punching a prefect was a serious offence which ensured an early train home for the 
offender. but there was little joy in that prospect if one had had one's nose knocked 
through to the other ::,ide of one's  head' So Coker's ears, extensive as they were, 

and as deserving of pum::.hment, as they might be remained un-boxed� 

''Get out of my way and mind your own business, " stormed Loder, but Coker 
bad no wish to do the first, and was incapable of doing the second� 

"Perhap"' you'd like to make me, " challenged the fool of the Fifth, 

threateningly. "If you do, you'll soon find out your mistake, prefect or no prefect� " 

Loder took a deep breath a� he glowered across at Coker. He was in 

possession of a red hot �nippet of racing information, and was anxious to profit 

thereby. "Blue Boy" was priced at thirty to one, and the investment of a fiver with 

Joey Banks would ensure, or ::;o Loder believed, the really stupendous sum of one 

hundred and fifty pounds coming his way. Yet, t.'agcr a::; he was to be 'on', he 

could not risk that visit to Banks whil�t the three Fifth formers were around . It 

seemed he wao at an impasse, but Loder wasn't done yet� 

''Very well, Coker, as you persiot in this wild accusation that I am about to 

visit a place put out of bounds bv the Headmai;;ter, you will now return to Greyfrtara 

with me and you will repeat those accusations to Dr. Locke. I take It that you have 
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some kind of evidence to back them up, " he added sarcastically, "otherwise it will be 
a flog!!ing or the ::.ack - I rather fancy the :::.ack, myself. The Head is bound to make 
an example of a fellow who slanders one of his prefects . " Loder nodded to the 
sorrowing Potter and Greene, "You men will be needed as witnesses to what Coker 
ha:s ::.ai d'. " 

"I say, Loder, " Potter pleaded, "you know that it is only that stupid ass' s 
habit to talk a lot of non:::.ense --" 

"Yes,  Loder, " Greene joined in "C oker can't help being the biggest idiot 
that ever breathed ---" 

Coker looked at his two pal:::. in pained surprise. So this was what his study 
mate:> thought of him. All hi:::. prowe ss at leader:::.hip; all his vast experience of what 
wa::. right for the school; and this was their appreciation of Coker. Such plain 
:::.peaking had seldom come from Potter and Greene before , but now it seemed - for 
some reason ob::.cure to C oker - that they were betraying their leader. His wrath, 
hitherto directed at Loder, now focu:::.sed on his two form fellows . 

"Stupid ass, am I ? "  For a moment it seemed that he would breathe fire like 
the dragons of old� ''The biggest idiot that ever breathed, am I ?  I've a good mind to 
knock your head:::. together. In fact, " he continued, "I think I will� " He stepped 
forward suddenly, before Potter and Greene were aware of what was coming. 

Crack'. Two leg of mutton h:::.ts each grasped a neck and two heads were 
brought together with alrno:::.t :::. ickemng concu:::.sion'. Thus demonstrating to his 
erstwhile pals what he thought of them, Coker considered that he was finished with 
them. But, if he was finished with them, they were not finished with Coker� Potter 
and Greene threw themselve:::. on Coker with a vengeance. AU thoughts of tea had 
fled'. For two hour:::. i n  the boat they had suffered Coker on the subject of cricket . 
Now they looked like being involved in trouble with a prefect and even hauled before 
the beak. And all because of Coker'. 

What followed wa::. harrowing. Usually Coker could hold his own, but now the 
pent up emotion::. of Potter and Greene came to the fore - with painful results for all 
three, but mo:st painful of all to Horace. 

Loder looked on for a while, grinning, then turned on his heel. Coker and 
Potter and Gr�ene were too busily engaged to follow him now. A minute later and 
he wa:::. entering the ::,ide gate of the "Three Fishers". 

It wa:s probable , -very probable, that when "Blue Boy" failed to deliver the 
goods, Loder would repent him::.ell for not having paid heed to Coker. For the 
present, having placed hi!:> bet, he was content to \\hile away the rest of the afternoon 
playing billiard,,, . If he thought of Cvker at all, it was to wonder if Potter and Greene 
had m anaged to convince him that it wa:s not politic to threaten a Sl'\:th Form prefect� 
Whatever thoughts Loclt::r may have given to Coker, Coker was �i\ ing- no thought to 
Loder at all'. He had other thrn�s to occupy hi;-i attention; his i:;tudy mates saw to 
that. And, when Coker wn:::. at l(ln� last left alone to :strug�le to his feet, it was to 
make the pleasant discover� that hi.:- hont - and Aunt Jud}' s hmnpcr with it - was 
lazily drlfting out of sight round a distant bend in th1: 1·1\L r'. 



The golden day draws to its close; the colour fades on the deepenlng 
the rippling Sark. The warm, summer air changes to the damp of early NOY1•111!11! 
a s  the leaves - so recently vivid rn their �reens - fall in a i:,hower of russets and 
browns on the hardening ::.oil beneath • . • .  

Autumn 

The poet has called the ' season of mi::.t::. and mellow fruitfulness' . For Mr. 
Prout it was an m::.olvable problem to reconcile the mists of the season with mellow 
fruitfulness ut Prout' He felt no fellow tee ling with Keat::. on the beauty uf late 
October and early Novembe1· The dampnei:,s in the air, combined with the bitter 
winds, brought with it tho::>e little spa::>mi:. and twinges that warn of more than a trace 
of reheurnatbm 01 a soupcon of ::.ciatica, Worst of all, it activated Prout' s pet corn 
That corn wai:. an enemy of long ::.tanding, A ::.udden change in the weather and that 
corn would trant:.mit a shock wave of pain to the rest of Prout' ::,  extensive being'. 

It was not as though Prout could get to grips with that enemy� In fact, Prout 
could not get even sight of that foe that had caused him ::;o much trouble. Aeons had 
pa:::.::-ed since Prout' s eye.s had lighted on that, or any other, toe. True, Prout had 
grown i n  ma)e.::>ty as he had gro\\n in girth, but there i::. little that is maJestic about 
a man with a shooting corn, for the pain would halt the ma1estic tread, so often 
hkened to that of the "great earth-shaking bea:::.t" of :\Iacaulay No longer would the 
fellows wonder whether a bull elephant had been let loose in the corridors; no 
longer would the gravel in Elm Walk: protest under that heavy and ponderou:::. tread� 
In the solitude of hi:; study, Prout would ret:.t that corn as best he could until better 
weather came to his rescue. 

1he Fifth Form master was paying more attention to that corn than usuaH 
Or perhaps that corn was paying more attention to him' Wedged m his deep armchair, 

Prout was hoping to seek solace in an afternoon nap. but much as Prout wooed ::.leep, 

::;o did that corn murder it.  Otherwise Prout would not ha--e been aware that hi::; !:>tudy 

door had softly opened and that someon� had had the sheer effronte!) to use hi::. 

telephone� 

1 1Hello' Is that Chunkleys ? Vernon Smith of Greyfriars School here� I ''1::;h 

to place an order for :::.ome fireworks. Yeb, please Forty, no say fifty rockets, 

about six dozen h,ud crackers; two dozen --- Oh gad� " 

Smith; had become aware of the wrathiul countenance of Prout gazing at him 

over the top of the armchair. Hitherto Prout had been hidden from ' iew behind the 

tall back of that armchair and the Bounder had concluded that the :study wa� 

unoccupie<.J. The apparition of Prout could have haxdlv had a mo1e startling eftect 

on the Bounder, but he regained hi:> sell-control. 

"Oh� Good afternoon, oir I do hope that you don't m ind a tellow borrowing 
your telephone to order a few thing::. from Cou1·tfteld. Had I known vou were in the 

study, I woulu have asked your permission, or couJ'�('. In�tead 1 ----" 

"You have ente1cd thts study uninv i ted, Vt•rnun-Sm ith, l\)r the purpose of 

using a master's telephone, ::-.o bre�kin� two ot LhC' �khuol' s  rules. In addition to 

this you have placed no order - an cxt reme lv larg1.• OHi er for fireworks, the 
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possession of which l s  forbidden tx•fore the fifth of November -- " 

from his armchair, but he moved with ditficulty and pain. 

' 'If you \\ill let me c:»plain, :-.ir, " interrupted the Bounder, "I was going to 
ask Chunkle) s' to deliver the fu eworks on tht' fifth. Only you barged in --- " 

"Barged m� " echoed Prout, looking as though he wa�.:i about to have a fit of 
apoplexy . ''How dare you add r c::>s a senior master, the ma::>ter of a senior form in 
the �lang of the ,Tum or Common Room� ''  Prout shuffled to a nearby table on which 
lay a cane seldom u:,,ed in the Fifth but now about to get some unaccustomed exercise� 

"Nonnally, " Prout continued, shifting his con�ide rable weight on to his good 
foot, ''normalh I would not di ciphne a bov ot another form I would report him to 
hb own form ma:::,te>r for pum::,hment. How�"1:;r, I fer>l that I can make an exception 
in your case. You ha\ e ventured into my ;:;tudy, for the purpo::>e of using my telephone 
for an improper purpo�e� I think that even �Ir. Quelch will agree with my decision 
to puni.:;h you myself. " He had grasped that cane almost convulsively, "You will 
bend O\ er that chair, Verncm-SmitM " 

For a moment Smithy thought of telhng Prout to go and chop chips and not 
imagine that he was master of the Remove� Just in time he realised that it would not 
do. The pani:.hment that he would ha\"? then recen:�d from Quelch would not have 
been any lighter than that he was about to receive from Prout . Smithy knew of old 
that hb own form master d1::.1iked rectiving complaints from other members of the 
Sta!f and, though he had never received a whopping from Prout before, he had 
received many from Quelch and knew what to expect . He bent over. 

Whop� Both Prout and the cane might have been out of practice, but there 
was nothing wanting with the " ay both performed now. It was such a swipe as made 
the Bounder wish that he had, after all, left it to Quelch� 

Whop� Prout beemed to be v..arming to his task, and it was as much as the 
Bounder could do to keep silent'. Prout, at heart a kindly man, wished to make it 
quite clear to this Remove boy, this boy of another form, that the study and the 
telephone of Prout was ::;ac1o�anct The inten::;ity of those swipes had nothing to do, 
nothing to do at all, with Prout' � corn, or so Prout \\Ould ha"Ve emphatically 
proclaimed had he been a:::,ked. He rab.::d the cane once again. 

Whop� It wa:::. a case of thi1d time unlucky' Ab the cane landed, the impact 
caused the Bounder to take an involuntary step backward. Unlortunately for Prout, 
the Bounder stepped on hi .,, tuot. pet corn and all. 

Tne cane dtopped trum the Fifth form ma:::.ter'::s grip as excruciating aJ?;ony 
flooded through his nervous system . Vernnn Smith htood amazed as Prout executed 
a dance that woul<l have done credit tu a Dl'rn,.,h on the wa1 patM 

The ma::.ter of the Fifth forgot Vernoa-�m1th, Jor�ot the caning he had been 
inflicting. forgot everything t.1 the exclu::;ion ol the pnrn that brought water to his 
eyes .  lisuall) he was 11evc1· nt. the luss lor wm d!:>, but none came to hii-; aid now that 
the burnin� i:;ensat1on ttttackcd that forn. Pe1hup"' i1  \\118 iu�l ns \\e ll, for "goodness 
me" or "blesr> my soul � "  would hardly h::rvo mtCt th, nt•cd of the moment� 



The Bounder stood watching Prout In amazement. 'n..., 
waan't aware of that corn. It was Impossible that Prout could aldlilW 
leaYe of his senses; quite impo&sible, but how could one explain tbf• 
the part of Prout because he had trodden on Prout' s toes ? 

The cane lay where it had fallen, and Smith was rather anXtoa• tbd d 
stay there'. If the three swipes that he had already received were anything to 86 
he bad no des ire tor the whopping to recommence� 

Prout gradually ceased to cavort as he realised that this behaviour In frolff ol 
a junior boy appeared somewhat lacking in dignity, and Prout was a whale on di� 
AU Prout wanted to do now was sit in his armchair, remove his shoe and let some 
cooling air reach the affected part of that toe" 

"You may go, Vernon-Smith. I shall mention the matter to 'Mr. Quelch. I 
shall tell him that I have punished you, but I shall be recommending, strongly 
recommending, that you be given a detention on the night of the bonfire celebration. 
Now go� " 

The Bounde r· closed the door behind him. He was glad that the caning was 
over. but he was concerned over Prout' s promised ' recommendation' to Quelch about 
Bonfire night . Smithy, who always had plenty of cash, and who liked to splash it 
about, was rather keen on putting on an expem;ive show of fireworks on the glorious 
fifth, but it was no good obtaining that vast hst that he had given Chunkleys if he wa:s 
Unable to set them off. 

Back in hi:::. study, Prout was nm :sing that corn with great care and affection. 
Released from the tight confmes of it� shoe, the pain in hb foot was subsiding, 
bringing in its place a relief that wa::. almost delicious� Once again he settled back 
in that armchair in happier contemplation of a nap. But the wicked had not yet 
ceased from troubling :::.o that the weary could be at rest, or so it seemed to Prout as 
there came a tap on hi::> study door. 

He gave a grunt which could be po:::.sibly, but not definitely, interpreted a::> an 
invitation to come in, and l\Ir. Capper entered. 

The master of the Upper Fourth regarded Prout's extended foot with mterei:.t. 
One look at the inflamed toe, and he under::.tood Prout' s predicament. From his 
chair, the Fifth form master regarded Capper balefully . It rather detracted from 
Prout' s sense of propriety that his naked toot should he on public view. He rather 
suspected that that foot, that corn would soon be the subJect of tattle in Masters' 
Commons� Prout often found delight i n  indulging in such tattle himself. It could be 
very entertaining - prvvsding, of coursl:, that one wasn't the subject of the tattle 
oneselP. 

But Prout need not have concerned himself. The sympathy on Mr. Capper'• 
face was not of the usual condescending tvpc one could expect from a colleaaue an 
the prowl for some Juicy titbit to relay to othe rs ove r afternoon tea� And when 
Capper spoke there was none of the Inflexion in his voice that usua lly betolreMd tbe 
barbed comment one often suffered In the dally cut and thrust ol the ccmm• �\ 
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"�Iv dear lt.'llow. '' Cnpper's voic.l' wn:; lull ol concc•rn. "My dear Prout. 

What agonie� th:it corn mu:--t he cnuHin� vou. and how opportune, how very opportune, 
that I have looked in at thb moment� I mV»i.>lf hav(• otten !'uffcred - especially at 
thi ,.. tune of �ear - tn a bimliar fa:;h1on Now I suffer no more, " Capper continued 
rather like one of tho:-.l' ' before and altc r ad\ertisements, "due to the wonderful 
properties of Dr. 8\\tndlem ' s foot balm� " 

These cheering· " ords brou�ht a fleeting glimmer of hope to the extensive 
features of Prout. Wa� this to signal the end of his torment ? Was this a chance to 
rid himself of the burnin� pain of that diabolical corn? 

''Anything, Capper. anything that can even soothe let alone cure this 
insufferable agony ---" 

''You shall Judge for vour::.elf, Prout� Fortunately I have a Jar of the balm in 
my room, which I will gladly place at }Our dispol::>al. Relax my dear fellow, whil::.t I 
fetch the jar from my �tudy. "  With a reas::.uring nod to his colleague, Capper whisked 
from the room on hii:; errand of mercy. A few minute::. later he had returned, bearing 
the Swindlem remedy in his hand::., to the expectant Prout . 

The master of the Upper Fourth knelt by the master of the Fifth and inspected 
the offending corn at close quarters . 

"Allo'\\ me, my dear fellow. 11 In :>ilent appreciation of the fact that Prout 
could not reach that corn himself, Capper dipped his fingers into the balm and gently 
applied it to the inflamed area. Almost immediately Prout felt relief as the ointment 
spread its cooling and soothmg effect on that corn. 

Having tended to his sick colleague, Capper rose to leave. Prout halted him 
with a ge::.ture of gratitude. 

"Capper, how can I express my thanks, m} deep and sincere thanks, for this 
kind and timely act. Do tell me, can one dare hope for permanent relief; dare one 
expect --- 1 1  

"Prout, be reassured. I can preduct that in a short while, a very short while, 
you '\\ili forget that you ever had such an affliction. Once, I suffered like yourself� 
Now, I face a five mile walk with equanamity. So, too. will you, my dear fellow. 
I will leave you the remamder of the balm which, if you apply as directed, will do for 
you what it once did for me'. "  

Two day::; later, the master of the Fifth, newly galvaui!sed, so to speak, by 
Dr. Swindlem ' ::.  balm, was walkmg with light�r ::.tE:p with m ore confident tread, in 
the quadrangle when he espied Vernon-Smith of the Remove.  As he spotted Prout, 
the Bounder scowled. He had not heard from Quelch that Prout had reported him, 
but be had no doubt that Prout would remember now that their paths had crossed again. 
,:fo Illa surprise, the master of the Fifth si�nalkd to him to approach. In no good 

••KJUr, Smithy came up to see what Prout wanted. 

n.ua� Vernon-Smith'. You will remember that I was going to n•port you to 
about your using my telephone to order fire·works the other day . "  He 
-.ath, not for reply. "I have since reconsidered the matter. I am. I 



hope, a tolerant man with no desire, no desire at all, to deprive llDJcm
harmless amusement. If you are prepared to give me assurance that JClll 
no firework& into the Hou5e, then the matter is closed and you will bear no 
must add , " continued Prout ponderously, "I must add that I am aware of the 
placed trust in \our word on other occasion::.; neverthele:ss, I am inclined to slW 
you a chance • . •  " 

The :sCO\.\ 1 had vani:;hed from the Bounder' s face, and ourprise had taken lta 
place. U:-.ually, Smithy had little time for authority least of all for a ma::.ter he 

con::;idercd a pompou� ass� But thi::. was a new, a different Pruut who was talking to 

him now. Smithy, of course, was in total ignorance of the marvellous properties of 

Dr Swindlem' ::.  balm� He probably, was not quite easy about the reference that Prout 

had made to the value of hi::. word in the past. In the Bounder's book, beaks were fair 

g-ame as far a:s fibs were concerned Now, however, he was being asked to give his 

word direct, and it did not take him long to make up his mind. 

"Thank you, sir, for your kindness. I promise you that no fireworks of mine 
:::.hall enter the House . I assure you . • •  " 

Prout waved a fat hand in benign dismissal, and - as he watched Vernon
Smith disappear - congratulated himself on having brought about the obeisance of one 

of the most trouble::>ome boys in the School. When next he met Quelch, he felt, he 

could sagely coun::.el that gentleman on how to bring even the rn ost wayward boy to 

heel. 

Later, when the flames and ::,park::, flew upwards into the velvet of the 

November night; when the cheering " as at its height; and when he watched that 
masshe ::.upply of fireworks e:"l.-plocle and cascade mto lhe heavens the Bounder did 
a bit of thinking himseif. He had kept 111:::. word to Prout, and was not sorry that he 
had done so. Positively, for one performance only, he had not pulled the wool over 
the eyes of a beak'. 

The year is growing ::.horter now'. The damp and m i sts of Autumn are 
follo\\:ed by the cold, clear, frosts of 

Winter 

Mr. Quelch was tired. The last day ol tenn ,.,.a::; alwa\::. a bu::.' one tor 
• members of the Staff, and the la::.t day before the Christmas Holida)::. was the bu,.,1e1:>t 

of them all. At the be::.t of times, the Remo,•e ''�"' a difficult torm to control, and it 
said much for their form ma::.ter that he m anaged to overcome that difficulty. The 

be towal of impot..., and the application of the cane provided the neces::.an deterrent 
in tenn , of co ... rse, but were of re::.tricted purpose on the day be-tore 'a.cation began. 
Impositions were not likely to be met, and the cane seemed to be wanting m 1t,., ::-ting 
60 near to the happy nays of Christmas. 

He had juined the rei;;t 01 thl' Stnfl in Hall for the tr:lditional end of term sing
song It was ext1·emelv unlikl ly thnt Qnelch'H own WHC{' had ht'l'n r:ust.� d with those 

of the Hemovc and other lorm-.., but that Sing;-song was p.trt of tradition, and Quelch 
supported trad1t1on w1th all his lwart.  Somo of tht' mu:c-i1c had heen out or tune , some 
of the words hnlf-turgottcn, but this <li<l not dim1nish the ' olume or the spirit with 



the w re i;ung • .A� t 1ml' progres:-;ed, orw hv ortt', his collc>agucs took thfm
eelves awa\ to the pence nntl Qlll('l of tht•ir rooms. Quelch was the last to KO. knowing 
that a few more choru e::-. and th n the llall \\Oulcl empt\ as the prefects shepherded 
the junior:::- hack to their qu�n ter.s. Donniton· wa::; nt n later time thnn usual, and 
doubtlos::. the chatter of happ\ outh \'vOUld continue long alter the lights were out. 
On this one night of the � ear a little licence \\as pennis:sible and, knowing his form 
as he did, Quelch rather suspected that that licence would be exercised to the full� 
But. JU!-it in case those limits were exceeded, a cane lay ready to hand. Quelch hoped 
that it would not be needed, iust as he hoped that the exuberant chatter would give way 
to the caretree slumber ot boyhood'. 

He walked ove r  to close the curtains at the window, the panes of which bore 
the ;:,parl<ling, crv,,tal rime of the ::.ea::.on. The ruof::, of other buildings beyond, with 
their feather:) coverlet of snow, were white against the dark pall of night. The high 
ridrn!! moon ca::;t its cold light on tall chimne) stacks to make uncertain ::.hadows on 
the ::.lates beneath. Fitful clouds, heavy with their burden of future snow, drifted 
by slowly as would a becalmed galleon of old. It seemed almost as though Winter 
wa"' out to pro,·e she had a beauty of her own� 

Lights m the distant window::; would soon be e:xtinguished as m aster and 
prefect ciOught their re::;t as the Juniors had earlier ::.ought theirs. Quelch could not 
count the many times he had watched the school sink into slumber at the close of 
term and, as he watched it do so now, he drifted into a mood of quiet reflection. 

No-one knew boys like Henry Samuel Quelch'. His colleagues would boast of 
their methods, and Quelch would listen in silence . Each claimed that his form was 
the best at Greyfriars, and each would seem rather disappointed when Quelch did not 
acknowledge those claims. Prout, hogging the common room fireplace, was the 
wor ::.t� As the Fifth form master, airing his expansive trousers at the flames of a 
fire that no-one else could see, paused m his peroration, there would be the acid 
observations of Hacker and the presuming tone::> of Capper to fill the gap. And as 
they espoused the virtues of their teachings, they would cast a suspicious look at 
the ma .:>ter of the Remove . Perhaps he did not feel that he had to advertise� The 
proof of the pudding was in the eating. It was his form, the Remove, that was the 
best form at Greyfriars, of that there could be no doubt whatever'. 

It wa,, of his boys that he was thinking now. He had plenty to remember them 
by; the Remove had been to that� The term that was closing had been full of 
incident, but he found his mind ranging further afield From a forel:>t of memorie::; 
came one of a winter :.everal years ago That term had been more trying than usual. 
due to the fact that Wharton, his Head Bov had fallen from grac e .  Wharton had been 
in disgrace, uufairly ai:; it wa� later pro\ed. Now he 11;ave an involuntary t'hudder as 
be recalled how their reconciliation haci been c ontriv('d \\hen the� had faced the 
ewlrllng waterB of Seagull' s Cave with death only a �hort margin before the m .  Later. 
-flaat aame winter . his lite had a�ain been in peril� Strnnded in the blizzard- stricken 
111111i.t-•tde on his way to Wharton Lo<i�c. he hnd faltered, e.xhaust('d nnd frozc-n, 

lrcmi shelter and warmth. He was rememberln14 now thl' boy, called 
who came out of the depthb of that winter's night; the boy whose 

and courage had led them both to salety . 

• 



• 

Thr0ug-h tho:;,e two boy::. , Quelch had li' ed to teach another day, 
another decade . He almost bei;an to think that his teaching could not be restricted by 
the normal mea�ure::. of time. lie w a...., right, of course, it couldn' t� 

He dismb:-.ed hb thoughto of the past from ht::> mind, and closed the curtains 
on the winter' o  ::>cene. 

As I am writing these last few paragraphs I found my.self, hke Mr. Quelch, 
looking back over the year6 to a winter that now :::.eems so long ago. I was surprised 
to find that tw�nty years have pasi:>ed since Frank Richards left u:s on that Christma.:. 
in 1961 . No man ha::; given me so much happmes :::. i n  my lifetime, a oentiment I have 
heard expre::osed by many others. I was in Warsaw, when I heard the new::o frvm the 
B . B . C . There wa� a well lo- ed story ot Gn,yfriars open on my knee::o at the tnne 
and I "'as abuut to embark upon another Christmas adventure at Wharton Lodge and, 
as I li::>tened, I "Wondered i f  an era was coming to an end. 

It wa1=>n't, of course As time ha::> readily proved, the legend and the magic 
live on as we draw from the nch store of literature that well-lo"Ved author left uo. 
For some there i::> St Jim' :::. ; for other,; there b Rookwood; and I can well under
stand the loyalty that bind the read�r to hio choice :\ly ch01ce i s  Greyfriars, a 
school I have known through peace and war; in climates hot and climates cold. In 
the cOIDmon ups and dl"Wnt:> of life that "e all :::.uffer or en1oy I have found it 
rewarding beyond meabure to ha\t' beside me the stories of Greyfriars, a school 
for all our seasons 

* * * .. t * 

NORMAN KADISH, 126 BROAD FIE LDS AVENUE ,  EDGWARE, MIDDX , 

• 

HAS 8SS - A Merry ' Hamilton & E . S  B Chrii:.tma::; to e·�eryone . I am still looking 
for missing pre-war · Tiger Tim' and ' Rainbow' Annuals 

= = = = = ::. = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = :: = = = =  

To London and South-Wt:st Clubs our season greetings . 'l\1any S O . L' o  ::.till wanted 

VALE and JOYCE, 3:$ IVY HOl SE PARK 

= = = = = = 

HENLADE , TAL'NTON TA3 5HR • 

- - - - --- - - - - = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Soccer fans� Don t m1::.'"' Laurie Sutton' li "As I St Soccer". Commended by fnmou:> 
Manag!.-rS, player� and football JXlI 1:>unalilies, includes "fai:.cinuting" nutobing-1 aph1c-al 
account of the eh at)le.l author � u. 1 ... meht m th �nm·-' t.! 00 poi:.t tree, from 
LAURIE SUTTON . n LANC'ING ROAD, OHPINtHON KENT. "Grt:�l1iar;:. For 

Grown-ups" avail,11,Ie at £ G .  !l.> 

- : - = 

May this Chri&tmai; be 1 happ\ 1em1nde1 of da ::. gone b' , 1ending those double 
Christmas numt>ers. W1 ::>hin� all Fnnrs evern\11er.:> a JO' lul time. 

J trNE and HHIAN $J;\t:\!ONDS 
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Gatte F�ile '7Nourilea 
b) !\IAR Y CADOGAN 

(This art1de is dedicated to all the Cat� who belon� to members of our ._ollecting circle, and particularly to 

Frie and Madam s Pr1n�ess Sno�ee, to Joue Packman's Bebe, and my own family's Felicity - who has lived 
up to her name and provided us with much happiness for fourteen years now. ) 

As \\ell as a wide rangt! of human characters, our story and comic papers 

have from their earh day:> produced plenty of animal heroes.  A colourful assort
ment of specie� - elephants, ostrichet:i ' brainy baboons' and 'fearless flies' for 
example - ha\ e .::.tarred in or helped along the action of the stories. But the role of 
the domet-tic pet and et:ipecially that of the Russy cat is particularly interesting. I 
suppo:,;e m am of us fir:::;t made the acquaintance of ficti onal felines through nursery 
rhymet:i. Our family never had a cat until I was eleven, but as a very small child I 
v.as always moved bv 

I love httle pussy 

Her coat is so warm, 

And if I don't hurt her 

She will do me no harm. ' 

I was also fascinated by the long t:iuifering puss who'd been so basely put 
dov.n the well, and by the confident one who'd gone up to London to see the Queen. 
Equally I was inspired by that magnificent catty-character in Edward I.ear' s famous 
poem; t.pace permit1::1 only the first ver t:ie here, but this is perhaps sufficient to 
convey its perennial charm: 

The Owl and the Pussy-cat went to sea 

In a bea1.-t1£ul pea-green boat; 

They took some honey, and plenty of money 

Wrapped up in a fhe pound note. 

The Owl looked up to the stars above, 

And sang to a sm 11 guitar, 

"0 lovely Pussy, 0 Pussy, my love, 

What a beautiful Pussy you are, 

You are, 

You are! 

\Vhat a beautiful Pussy you a.re! " 

And the serenaded Puos, one felt, lay languidly back in  the pea-green boat, basking 
in the awareness of her captivatmg b�auty� 

Other fictional cat:>, of course, were lesl:i favoured and the::;e had to resort 
to wit and wiles r ather than phy:,;1cal appeal to achieve their ends. Their intriguing 
•r of mischief, alertness and superiority is nowhere better conveyed than in the 

111o111111a ... f·M drawing& uf Lvuis Wain. His iJlu:.-;trations am now quite expensive 
a' itemi:; hiB output was prodigious and it ii:. gratifying to find that his cat 
frequently crop up 1r1 our juvenile paper::;. In an article called 'In Prai�e 



of C'a,ts' , the Qirls' Realm of 1 899 featured seven pages 
of Wain illustrations, some of which are now reproduced 
here in the C .D.  Annual. 

Wain also did a lot of work for ' The Playbox' 
(the forerunner of the comic, and at first a m onthly 
supplement Riven away with the World and His Wife). 
He created the Furry Fluffkins for this paper in 
1 903, and his group of lively cats - with variations 
and embellishments by different artists - was to 
survive for decades in Playbox and other Amalgamated 
Press papers. There ni ay have been cats in 
children's papers before Wain' s, but he seems to 
have been the originator of the cosy but lively 
feline tradition in the comics. By 1 908 the Furry 
Fluffkins were being drawn by S .  J .  Cash, whose 

<*l:RJOC,JT\� 

-

" An A·' mews '·ina 
Sona · 

A Louis Wain picture 
(The Playbox - July 1908) 

' HO\V 00 YOU 00 ? 

cats were as attractive as Wain' s and perhaps a little softe r. Wain, however. was 
continuing to contribute cat pictures and covers to the paper. 

Beaming and benevolent pusses drawn by S. J .  Cash and L. Church became 
very familiar to many of us not only in Pl aybox but in Rainbow, Tiger Tim's Weekly 
and other of the classic A .  P .  cornice;. Furry Fluffki n types by Cash and Church 
simply thrived in the nursery papers: Tiny Tots from its first issues in 19::!7 had 
mclurlcd Church' s cats, and his Tink-cr, Tab-by and Tih-by (hyphenated for easy 
reading or cour•w) ar<' playing pranks on ench other ns lnt<' as in 1 954 in this comic.  
Chu rch was also still drnwing cats i n  the 1 !)!)0' R for Chick' R Own ('The Corn-ic-al 



AND OTHER 

COVFR. OF FIRST ISSUE OF TIGER TIM'S TALES ( 1 9 1 9) 
ARTIST - H. FOXWELL 

I .  •• A penny a iump over the breakwater ! ·· cried 
Snowball. ".There will he a fine surprise lor the 
winner ! "  " Hurrah ! We'll have a jump ! ·· cried 
Tin�er and NiH"· givin111 their sistPr thP. two pennies. 

2. And then they "ent a lont1 way. ba�k to �.ale a 
run. " Look out, here we: come ! cned Nigger. 
.. We are going tu iump higher than the COW who 
iumped over the moon ! ·· And of! they ran I 

FROM TIGER T I M ' S  WEEKLY - 1930's 

( M R.S. TABBY AND HER TIBBfES) 



• 

Xlt-tens Gath-er Chest-nuts ) .  This paper also featured a dtfr.r..l 
cover page - in the shape of ' Kind Stri-pey Tig-er' , who was a pe  
of the Chick's Own "Co"� 

Tigers in the comics were really part of the cosy pussy-cat tradltlelt 
reached apotheo::.is in the character of Tiger Tim. From 1 904 when J .  S .  
began drawing Tim and his friends (then Mr::.. Hippo' s Boys - they became tbe 
Bruin boys later lln),  they captured the imagination of hundreds of thousands of 
) oung reader::.. Their exu�rant and good-natured antics, and the unusual 
combination ot a tiger, an elephant, a bear, giraffe, parrot and monkey made them 
con:-istently big and long-running money-::spinncr::s for the A . P Their ranks were 
later increa::.ed by a dog and an oblrich, of cour::.e, and Porky-Boy came into 
prominence m tht:! ::;aga atter H S Foxwell took over tht: illu::;tration::;. Baker's 
drawing.:- m the eallv Playbux are &imple and charming, and ::.o too are tho&e by 
Foxwell in the very attracthe story -cum-comic paper T1ger Tim'::; Tale::., which 
began in 1919 . The ::;en::se of warmth and well-being generated by Tiger Tim and h1:1 
chumb spilled uver into several comic::; and different annuals: nothing .,eemed to 
hold them back, and Tim, "ith hb ;:,ohd but lithe pu::;::;y-cat charm, wa::. of cuur::.e 
the character who gave mo::.t delight 1930 wa::> a Halcyon year for the Bruin Boy::. 
who ::.tarred rher. rn no le.::.s than five annuab - the Rainb1.1w. )i[r::s. Hippo .::. . the 
Bruin Bov-..' ,  Pla> bux and Tige r 1im s When Foxwell left the A . P .  for the� 
).Jail and Teddy Tail, B 0 W)mer cont.rnued drawing the Bruin Boy::. in the l:lame 
style and tradition. (In fact they contmue today in the nur::sery comic Jack and Jill, 
but they are no longer in bright colour::>, the\ 've lo.,t a lot of their viguur and l\Ir::. 
Bruin ha.:- diocarded her mitten::., mob-cap::. and long ::.IG.rb� ) 

Although Tiger Tim mu,,,t, without doubt, be one or the most famou::. )U\emle 
feline characters in the world. I must admit to a preterence tor the skirted ver.::.ion 
of him - Tiger Tilly. Tilly ar..d the re::>t of the Hippo girls didn't stay the com1Cb 
course nearly a::; long a.,, the boy.,, but I luved them Facially they exactly 
re::;embled their male counterpart::., but they wore pretty dre::sses, ::;hoe:> and :>ockis 
(the boy::; were u.,ually bare footed),  and great big hair ribbons. These were 
u::.ually perched un the top::; of their head::s, and the giraffe wore an extra one halt 
way down her long 11eck Al:> Tilly and her chum::. are le::.o tamou::. than the boy::., 
�ome reader:-:. mig,ht like to be reminded of their name::> which are, of cour::.e, Tiger 
Tilly, Baby Jumbo, Ge rue Giraffe, Poll Pai rot, Oln·e O::.trich, Betty Bruin, Jenny 
the monkey and Fifi the dog. And the anti - heroine was Pearl Pork·-y. In a wav, 
Tiger Tim al�ay::. reminded me uf Harry Wh .nton; hi:- friends were hi:s 'Co' and 
Porky ·Boy eemed tO have :-itrong aftimttes with B1lh Bunter. (Similarly Tiger 
Tilly made me th111k ot Ba1 bar a Redfern, and Pearl Porky of Bessie Bunter. ) 

The Buntero, one feeb, wete n•?t e ·actlv cat fancier::.. Billy wal:I alway� 
t rying to blame �rb K�bble' .  cat tur the purlorning uf comestibles that be carrit!d 
out himbelf It would ha' e been a htrangc cat indeed that could eat the wide and 
varied range of grub that Bunttii filcht:rl f1 om other boy:.' &tudies' And Beilsle alao 
tried to make a Cliff Hou:se cat (probahh Mi>1b Prim rose' s pet) into a scapegoat, u 
the following e"i>av in her own words and .::.pcllin� indtcata:s. 

'The Catt walk:s and runns about It plaves with mouses Uttle girl• do 
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not play " ith others and cnt them. Cntt s stelc food a lot. The catt is  
al\\ll)l> taking tood lrom m) studch . It rohhl' S all the studcl)S and I am 
blamed. I do not like cntt:-. for that 1 l'ason and hckos thcv skrach . '  

Con::-1dering C'hnrll'::l Hami lt011's ob\ iou� atfoction tor his beautiful cat 
Samm ·• it i s  rather surpn ::;ing that cat::. did not play a more prominent and 
s\mpathetic part in the Greyfriars and early Clitf House stories .  

A verv appealing pussv was Teddy Tail' :::. friend Kitty - a nice white little 
girl cat who In ed most amicably with a mouse (Teddy) a chicken (Dougie) and a pig 
(P1gm•) in the care ot another mou&e - the adult :Mrs. Whi sker� Foxwell drew her 
for the Dail\' �fail with a giant hair-ribbon r�miniscent of those of the Hippo Girls, 
and like them �he was full of mischief: ' "It i s  all very well for Mrs. Whisker to 
tell u� to be good, " said Kitty Pus::;, "but how are we to know when we are being 
�cod ? " '  Huw, indeed� There were many really naughty cats in the comics, of 
course, and one that spends a great deal of his time getting into trouble is Korky, 
the co\ er-star of D .  C Thomson's Dandy. Korky' s adventures began in the first 
i ssue (4 December 1 937) and he is still going strong in the Dandy of the 1 980' s .  

In a way Korky the cat is more i n  the tradition of the animated cartoon 
feline than of the Louil:> Wain cosy pu:::. sy-cat. After Pat Sullivan created Felix The 
Cat for a 1 919 film, cats in the cinema came in all &hapes and sizes and degrees of 
amiability - from heroes to villains. Some of the most popular are the toughies -
hke Tom who is always frantically pursuing the lively and likeable mouse Jerry; 
and Syh'ester the 'puddy-tat' sparring partner of the Canary, Tweetie Pie. It is 
impossible to lbt them all, though it is a sign of recent times that one catty
character, the notorious Fritz, should appear in films that were X rated. (He was 
of course adapted from an ' underground-comix' anti-hero. )  

But - to end this article on a happier note can any C . D .  reader tell me the 
name of the artist of the 1\frs . Tabby and Her Tibbies adventures in  Tiger Tim' s 
Weeklv ? They began in 1 929 and continued during the 1930' s, and the same artist 
drew other lovely cats for this comic, and the other Tiger Tim papers. I loved h i s  
trio of white, black and tabby pu&sies when I was a child - and they still amuse me 
whenever I take an adult look at  their exploit:- today. 

* • * * * * * 

Happy Chrbtmas wishes to Enc Bob Ben and Josie and all friends. 
WANTED: SOL's 347, 146;  BFL 656; your price for decent copies. 

* * 

E .  HUBBARD, 25 PLOWRIGHT MOUNT, SHE FFIELD, S14 l LP. 

* 
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DA LTON, 70 NORTH LANE, LEEDS, LS8 2NG. 

= - - -- - - = = = - = 
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WHAT AN EXCITING CHRISTMAS TREE : 
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The Dove 
By 

J AC K  OV ERH I LL 

I 
• 

I 
I 
I 

L - - - - - - - - -- J 
George Gower lived alone in a thatched cottage off the high street. Nobody 

knew where he 'd come from or how he'd once earned a living. He had means, not in 

a big way, but enough to live comfortably. 

He was short and squat and was jeered at because of it by many of those whose 
apple cart he upset; for he was the sort to m ake tempers fly. 

He wouldn't let people alone; that was his trouble. He'd stand at his gate 
and wait for them; and if they didn't come along, he'd go and look for them . And 

then, whatever bee was buzzing in his bonnet, he'd let it loose, stinging them more 
often than not. For you couldn't take sides with him; his ideas were so queer and 
different from anybody else ' s .  The most you could do, for his sake and your own, 
was to listen, nod, say nothing, or very little, and get away as soon as you could. 
No easy job, for he'd tag on to you, and keep on and on till you darted into your house 
and shut the door in his face . No good going into a pub or shop; he'd follow; and 
drive away customers, so the publicans and shopkeepers said. They dreaded the 

sight of him . Black looks were no good; not even the straight griffin: i n  that dour 

way of his he'd have his say and be damned to you. Like it or lump it it was written 
all over him. 

There was one thing people would have liked to know about him: the reason 

he put out a flag every year on a day that had no public significance. Had it been 
Empire Day, Oak Apple Day, Armistice Day, even American Independence Day, or 

the day the Bastille fell, they c ould have understood it, but to put out a flag, 

seemingly for no reason, was daft. They asked one another what it meant and ended 

up by asking him. They didn't get any change out of him. He was as mum as an 
oyster. 

He had no friends, and apart from his cussedness,  he didn't want any, but 

somehow he cottoned on to m e .  In the beginning, it was because of his dog, an 

alsatian he called Ben. His house, an old one, had a wall all round and high enough 
in front to stop anyone in the street looking over it. But the ground of the garden was 

above that of the street and the alsatian, which was always prowling up and down, used 
to rear up level with passersby and s�ap at them . That was a fright, walking along 

� suddenly finding the dog - all teeth - going to take a bite at you . That led to all 

of rows, but nobody was bitten - it' s surpri sing how quickly most people react 
--IP - so nothing was done about it. 

,%be aight of the alsatian looking over the wall m ade tradesmen give the house 



a miss - a letter-box on the gate told its own tale. All very well for 

to say the dog wasn't vicious, they weren't giving it the chance to pracU• 

A baker's roundsm an, I heard all this and more as I delivered bread ... 

village and I felt well out of it. Well, I did till he waited beside my van and 
me if I'd suppl) him with a timall brown loaf every day. I didn't like to say no, 90 
said ) e::., thinkin!{ I'd kt my belt in for it when I did. 

The do� wa!'in't in the µ;arclen when I called the next day, but as I walked up 

the path tu the hou:::.c it came - well, it seemed from nowhere - straight for me. I 

tried keepin!! it off with my ba::.ket, but I m ight as well have tried keeping a lion at 

bay with a \\'alking-stick. It was all over m e  - and not to tear me to bits, to make a 

fus;::. oi me. It whined and barked and gambolled, went for me with its tongue, not 

its teeth, and slobbered all over me. 

George Gower came out of the hou::.e He wa::. a::> pleased as punch. That 

showed the dog wa::.n' t savage All the talk about i t  was a lot of nonsen::.e. And 
straight awa}, he asked me had I read Edward Lear' s BOOK OF NONSENSE. I 

handn't.  And in no time he was letting off steam about it. But I had to go or I'd be 

late on my round. 

Surpr1::.ing how chummy we got. He talked a lot, but it was different from 

the clut chat of other CUbtomers and I liked i t .  Patting Ben, I got ::.o that I had a fag 

there; and he got ::.o that he made me a cup of tea or coffee; until, at la::.t, I was 

quite at home m hi::. kitchen and spent a quarter of an hour and m ore on a chair 

there, every day. 

He laid down the law about all sorts of things: religion, education, politic:s, 
housing, money, even the law itself. He must ha\le read a lot. And under::.tood 

what he'd read. I didn't under::.tand half of it. Half? Not a tenth. 

He came out with some odd sayings. Once, pointing at an ant, he said it wa.:. 

a pity their breathing ::.ystem extended all over their bodies. Had it been 
centralized in the chest like ours they'd have ruled the earth. 

' Been a good thing, too, ' he �aid. 'Human beings are unpredictable, ant::. 

aren' t .  In other word::., they know where they stand with one another. We don't.  
The world would be a better place if we did . '  

He ::.eemed to know a lot about astronomy Would talk about ::.tar::. and planet:> 
as long as I liked to li::>ten . He scoffed at the theocy that light didn't g-o ::>traight, H 
tacked all over the place. If that was the case, it wouldn't be pOS1:i1ble to measure 

the distance between the earth and the l:itar:;. 

' You don't think scientists know ? '  I said. 

'Not everything. They v.ouldn't be cientists if they did . '  

I think he meant they'd be nod::.. 

The world, ht' declared, wni,; llal. 

'I can't b"-'allow that, ' I said. ' St::nl nt n <'crtain place and )OU'll come round 

to it again That' & proof that it' s nmnrl . '  



'Of cour:se it is, ' he :said. Ancl p1eking up a pencil he rlrcw n circle on the 
flat top of the table . 

I'd got no an:-.\H'r to that one. But I'\ e nn idea that he was pulling my leK. 

And I think he was when he �aid the earth didn't turn on its axis, if it did arrows 
shot we:stward would fall behind the archer who bhot them. It was just his sen<>e 
of humour - as, for in:stance, when we stood and looked at the damage caterpillars 
had done to his cabbage s. 

Smiling whimsically, he said: 'Insects eat so many plants that it's a comfort 
to k-now that some plants eat insects. Wouldn't be so bad if it stopped there� 
balance of power; but it doesn't .  Some insects eat the plants that eat insects and 
still othe1 s eat what is left of the insects that the plants have eaten - all the while 
on the lookout for the birds that will eat them, who must in turn be on the watch 
for the animals, especi ally man, that will eat them . '  

That' s how he'd run on . . .  

With pencil and paper he seemed able to prove anything. Pons Asinorum , 
the �quare of Pythagoras and things of that sort. I couldn't contradict him. Never 
was much good at arithmeti c .  He always had a good laugh when I totted up figures 
on mv thumb-nail. 

Talking about magic, he said it was like coffee - black and white. He believed 
rn both. I didn't. One thing leading to another, he said he was certain that by 
making a ring and voicing an incantation, he could make the devil appear. I wasn't 
swallowing that guff. 

' Then, why don't you ? '  I said. 

'I daren' t, ' he baid And so seriously that I believe he meant it. Educated 
or not we all harbour queer beliefs and, allowing for the fact that more often than 
not he was Joking, he had plenty . The future, he thought, was an open book - if 
onl_y w;e could read it. He was always looking for signs and certainly practised 
what he called bibliomancy - opening a book at random and regarding the first word 

or pa::.sage that meets the eye as an omen I've seen him do it. He told me the 
Greeks' and Romans did it and what was good enough for them was good enough for 

him - they were a clever lot. 

Indeed, he was a queer stick, wanted some understanding. But I got the 
hang of him. It was soon after his old dog died. He lost his tongue for a while. 

Used to sit brooding instead of talking. One day, he suddenly came to. 

' Love is the finest of all human feelings, ' he said. ' When it turns to hate, 

Jt'a the vilest. 1 And then, to my ::;urpri se, he said: ' That fla� I put out every year -

I 8fallp06e you wonder why I do it. I'll tell you. It marki:> the day my wife left me • 

... p it under your hat . '  

I expected him to say more. He didn' t.  

""'at, I thought his putting a flav; out was to celebrate his wife leaving him. 

waa wrong. It was only a gesture . He was pretending he didn't care . 
1uu1eU. 



He did care. Things he let drop showed i t .  And soon I c ould 
talked so feelingly about love. And thought, as human beings were UlllPft•i 

It would have been a good thing had ants lorded over the earth. All that la 
seemed related to his quaint ways and curious beliefs. But I had stlll to lean 

deep was the wound made bv hi s wife ' s  betrayal. Before that happened, I bad a 

surprise. I found him reading the GEM. 

He held it up. ' Ever read i t ? '  

' No, comics were more i n  m y  line. ' 

' I  took it every week for years - and the MAGNET. Had a compulsive urge 

to long after I stopped reading them . And I kept them . Glad I did; I read one every 

day now, have done for a long while. That takes me out of myself. Makes me young 

again and the \\Orld a better place to live in . '  

He ran on, praising the MAGNE T and GEM. 

I sat down and listened to him in silence. It was another side of him, one I 
knew nothing about, and I needed time to adjust myself to it. 

After we'd talked as usual over a cup of coffee, I rose to go. 

'Half a tick, ' he said, and leaving the room, he returned with three GE::\IS 

and gave them to me with the one he'd been reading. ' I  know you read a lot, take 

these and tell me what you think of them . '  

I looked at the titles: "The Toff", ''Hero And Rascal", "The Hidden Hand'', 

"The Parting· Of The Ways". ' Not my cup of tea, ' I said. 

' You never know. They may have the same effect on you as they've had on 
me . '  

He was right. You never know whether you like a book until you'\e read it, 
or tried to, and that series of tale::; about the arrival of Reginald Talbot at St. Jim's 
was a case in point. I liked them so much I welcomed other GE.:\IS - and ::\IAGNETS -
from his collection, which he showed me on shelves in the alcoves beside the fire
place in his ::;itting-room - :MAGNETS on the right, GE\1S on the left, all in 
numerical order. 

' There's about two thousand five hundred, '  he said. ' I  don't have them bound . 
Apart from easy handling, there' s something about them I'd miss if I did. A 
feeling - ' he stopped as though seeking a way to exprcs::, himself. 

' T o  do with the past ? '  I said. 

He nodded. ' 'That' ::; what it is - must be . '  

I soon became well acquainted with the ::\tA<.;NET and GE).l. Then, we 

discussed all aspects of life in and around Greyfriars and St. Jim ' s .  Masters and 

boys came in for µraise and criticism. 

He liked ::\lr. Qot>kh. I thought h<' hncl Ins good points, but Mr. Rai lton came 
top with m e .  Tom 1'1eny W:lS his lrn·ouritt', Roh Ch1.•1-ry was mine. With similar 
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physical attr1butC's and mental qunlittc� thP} \\ere fine characters for boyi::; to model 
themselves on. We ht'ld Harn Whartvn in hi�h c..itecm . Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, 
althou�h outdated, \\a �  the foundativn stone of St Jim ' � .  It was the same with 
Billy Bunter, ahrn} s in the limelight, too much of a good thing, but Greyfriars 
couldn't do without him. I liked Levi::;on before he reformed. He liked Lum ley 
Lumley at all stap;e :,, ot his career. He found Coke1 funny, I found him a fool, and 

Grundy a worse one. We regretted the passing of Alonzo Todd, Skimpole, Bulstrode 
and lesser light:s like Rake, Treluce and Trevor, whose names, if not their deeds, 

brou�ht renown to them . • •  

We thought good illustrations added much to the stories. They brought the 

reader in close contact with ::.cenes and incidents, made them seem real. Look at 
someone breaking bounds by climbing down an ivy-clad wall after lighti;; out and you 

were in hi:> shoe:> at once. 

Our common interest in the MAGNET and GEM brought us closer than 
roundsrnan and customer. We called each other by our christian names - a sure 
sign of friendship, christian names not being bandied about then as they are now -

and I welcomed his invitation to drop in for a chat outside working hours by doing so. 

Time passed and he dropped his hectoring ways - I attributed that to the 
softening influence of the MAGNET and GEM - and I had glimpses of him when be 
was young: good-natured, friendly, carefree.  l!ndoubtedly, the break-up of his 
marriage had been a blow from which he never really recovered. 

The weather was seasonable on Christmas Eve and as I walked up his 

garden path, I looked forward to a glass of port with him. 

I tapped and opened the kitchen -door. He sat listening to the carol service 
that was being broadcast from King's College, Cambridge .  

' C ome i n  ' he said warmly. ' I 've been waiting, knew you'd be late - double 
delivery. ' 

' Treble , ' I said. 'Shan't be round on Boxing Day . '  I put my basket on the 

floor. 'How m any ? 

' Two ' he said. 

'Will that be enough ? 1  

'I'll make i t  enough . '  

I put two small brown loaves on the table and sat down. He brought out a 
bottle of port and two glasses. We drank and he filled them again. 

He now had a daily help and the room, warm and cosy, was spotlessly clean, 

aa4 though I was in a hurry to get done, I was loth to go. 

We sat listening to the carols. I thought of the lime I'd sung them , hopefully 
es, with one or two mates, at the doors of big houses. 

favourite, "While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks", began. The 

the third verse: 



To you In David's town thla day 

la born of David'• llne, 

A Saviour, Who ii Christ the LOld, 

And this shall be the sign: 

when a pigeon lodged on the window-sill. 

He looked up quickly. ' A  dove , '  he said. 

The bird walked the length of the sill, turned and walked back. After a brief 
pause, it took flight. 

He sat transfixed, looking out of the window. I watched while, seemingly, 
he came out of a trance and switched off the wireless. 

' "And this shall be the sign", ' he said, slowly. He looked at me, his eyes 
curiously bright. 'You know what a dove signifies ? '  

' Peace. ' I said. 

' Peace , '  he repeated. 

'No more war, ' I said, cheerily, and picking up my basket, I wished him a 
happy Christmas and left. 

The next morning, his daily help found him dead in bed. 

He left his money, a considerable Sllll1 , to a dogs' home, his personal effects 
to a distant relative , his collection of ::\IA GNETS and GEMS to me . 

* * 

They are a storehouse of memories .  Not least of him. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

• 
* * * * * 

Christmas Greetings to hobby friends from KIT and RON BE CK of LEWES; 
SUSAN, :NEIL and DAVID BECK of POLE GATE . 
-- - = = = = 

= = 
- - -- - - = = = = = = = = = =  = = = = 

Yuletide greetings, Madam, Eric, Prince::;s Snowec, friends, readers, subscribers 
everywhere ; also James Gall, Guy Smith, Darrell Swift. 

= � - = = 

H .  HOLMES \BARROW-IN- FURNESS) 

- - - -- - - - - - -- - - = = = = = = : --
= z 

H appy Christmas everyone. Any s/h, cheap, condition not important; HB's 
considered. 

R .  KEOGH , 78 GREENVALE ROAD, J,ONDON S . E  . 9 . 

= = = = = :::: - = = - :::: 
Warmest Seasonal Greetings to our esteemed Editor. bless him, to Tom and all 
Midland Club friends, Uncle Benjamin and all the London Club, to Cyril Rowe, 
Albert Watkins, New Zealand, and all w�)rldwide who love our hobby and especially 
to Henry Webb and family. 

STAN KNIGHT, CHE LTENHAM. 



Se><.ton P>lake 
by JOHN RHIDG\\'ATER 

"An�wer�·· could po:,,sil>h be con::.idcred a rather apt title for a journal in 
\\hich Sexton Blake appear:,, . The &•xton Blake Catalogue lists 1 GG 8tories which 
appeared in it during the period Stpt�mber l!l08 to December 191 1 .  Although thi s is 

a lar�e num ber of 8tories it i::. a chapter of the saga about which we now hear nothing. 
I do not find this particular!� ::.urpri::>ing as copies of "An::.-wers" for thi:s period are 
very hard to come b\. In all my years of collecting I have only obtained seven. 
Sever. �tones out ot 156 is onh a small sample and they all come from the period 
1\fa\' to NO\'ember 1910,  :so it could reasonably be said that they do not represent a 
good samp1e by which to judge the Answers stories in general. However, they do 
conform to much the ::.ame pattern and are, I think, an example of the "Answers" 
middle period. They are suft1ciently alike to have probably all been written by the 
-.ame hand. They are all short, occupying only four columns, and most of them are 
divided up into three sections. Only one is not so divided. The crimes are all solved 
by intellectual detection and there b no reallv thrilling action. They show Sexton 
Blake the thinker in good form. Two of them actually give Blake a base in Baker 
Street. but no assistant or even a confidential friend. Blake seem s to be a young 
man already quite well- known in his profession whose powers and opinion, even 
medical opinion, is re£pected by profe:ssional men. His relations with the police, 
who only appt!ar in minor roles, is such that his actions and opinions are accepted 
\\ithout question. Blake carries handcuffs and makes his own arrests. All the 
seven cases are ''mini-cases" cleared up in a day or two. A brief outline of them 
will give :some idea of their period flavour. 

No. 1145 of 7th May. "A Blind Chance - How Sexton Blake restored a stolen 
Treasure". An ancient ring is stolen from a Professor's country house. The thief 
is a deser�r from the Navy, a nephew of the crippled, blind lodge keeper. He fell 

from the ladder after the robbery and wa::; unable to make good his e scape s o  he 
masqueraded as hi:s uncle . The uncle ' s  hobby i s  knitting. Blake confirms his 

suspicions by quietly picking up a ball of wool which has the rin� hidden in it and by 
doing so makes the culpnt drop four ::.titche s, a thing the real blind man would not 

do, beir1g unable to see the ball being touched. 

No. 1 1 50 of llth June . "The :\1arked Sovereign. Another capitnl Blake story . ' '  
A girl is falsely accused of stealing a sovt:!reign. One of the partners of the firm 

employing her tries to force her to marry him again:st her will by planting a marked 
80Tereign in her handbag and getting her di�missed. The story is made unbelievabll' 
-'9 ha¥1q the partner substitute another sovereign he has m nrked himself for the 
P!iPll* sovereign, left on his dehk to trap the supposed criminnl, when he has no 

to do ao. The substitution makes it too tiriiculously easy for Rlnke to expo::;e 

Urd July. "The Onyx Button" - Sexton Blake mnkcs a "tube" arrest. 



A girl who has become an ex-pert diamond cutter is robbed of some emeralde. 

button belon�ing tu her sister is found near the safe, incriminating her. Tbe 
has been disownt>d by their father for marrying, against his wishes. Blake dfsc:avtm� 

that the father is the thief and is Jealous enough of his daughte r ' s  success to rob her. 

He has al�o become enamoured of an adventuress who has lured him into the crime. 

Blake tracks the pair to a tube train in which the adventure::;s stabs the father as he 
shows her the emeralds.  Blake arrests her and later finds the i:iister entombed 

alive in the cellar of the adventuress' house . The sister's husband and son are found 
dead upstair::> An unexpectedly nasty end to what started out as a straightforward 

robberv story 

No. 1 1 57 of 30th July. "The Skating Rink Mystery - Sexton Blake solves a pier 

poser . "  
Blake on holiday at the seaside finds a murdered girl skater on the pier where there 

is a rink. Near by are two strange bloodstained footprints going nowhere. Blake 

suspects the box-office attendant, but he has a good alibi. Having no proof Blake 

uses the Hindoo game, sitting himself in front of the box-office and staring at the 

attendant to wear him down. E ventually a coastguard who had provided part of the 

alibi comes to collect a sack of bait. The sack actually contains the bloodstained 

boots. Blake arrests the coastguard as the murderer but the attendant, who was 

hi s accomplice jumps into the sea and is drowned . The strange footprints are 

e:\.t>lained by the coastguard having skated down the pier. The motive for the crime 

was the money in the girl's purse . It is interesting to note that skating is called 
"rinking" in this story. 

No. 1 1 58 of 6th August. This is a double summer number with a free coloured plate 
of the King specially painted by the president of the Royal Society of ::vliniature 

Painters. This issue contains the following story:- "Pawned for 7 /6 - How Se:x1:on 
Blake scored at the eleventh hour. " 
Blake intervenes in a murder trial because he believes the victim committed 
::;wcide. He finds the weapon, a revolver, had been taken from the suicide's hand 
by a de ;::ititute workman who then pawned it. Thus the accused is saved. 

No. 1161 of 27th August. "Sexton Blake's Failure - the my::,tery of the Anadez frame . "  
The valuable Anadez photograph frame is one of the wedding presents on ::;how in a 
country hou,,e . It is mysteriously stolen although the present::. were guarded. Blake 

• finds that it wa1:> taken by a tramp but when he and the bride's brother catch up with 
the tramp he only has the photograph which had been put in the frame The photograph 
i.:. of the brother and it turn::, out that he and the tramp were comrades in the South 
African war. The tramp only wanted the picture as a memento. He had throv. n the 
frame away on kavin1o1, the house . Of course Blake fails to make an arre::,t this time . 

In the same issue the life story of Ethel le Ne\(' b.) her father begins. The 
introduction rctcr� to h<.:r as:- "The most talked of woman in Europe . . •  �o 
prominently Identified with one of the most ;:;cn::,at1onal murdPr mvstC'rie::; in histo1y. 

The first murdcrc to Ix> caught bv win•l\':1::. . "  

No. 1 J 71 of fith November. "King· nn1fl - &:xton Blnkt• turnR ga :--mun. ' '  

A man 1� g11ssed by h<!ing in a 11)(. kt>d room with the kl'' in his pocket. The man is 
killed in mistake for his emph 1\Pr, n tm,mcil' r  lightin� crookt'd trusts. By 
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disguisin� himself ns :i gnsnrnn Blake> tinds out that u quantity of heavy stupifylng 

gas had been intl·0<luC't'd into the gn� pipe l>chvl'en the meter anti the Jet. When the 
man turned the tnp on the br:wkt't to light the gnR he hecnmc unconf;cious before he 
could strikt� the mntch nnd so was asphv:-.iatcd. A (possibly ? )  unconscious pun is 
pcrpetratt>d nt tht' end of the :story:- " . . •  then the pressure of the ordinary gas 
denring the pipe:s, the ghn::;tlv work was completed . "  

Well thert' they arc. I found them decidedly entertaining in spite of their 
weaknesses and only wi::.h I had more of them . 

• .. • * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Greetings to all collector friend::. Require ::>ome Wodehouse and Spees McCann. 

JOHNSTON, 1 8  COBHA:\1 ROAD MORETON, WIRRAL. 

• 

= = = = = = = = = - � = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; = = 

Sht:rlock Holmes - anything ahvay::> wanted. 

48 SHAL:'.\IARSH, BEBINGTON, WIRRA LL. 

= = = ; = = = = = = = = = - = = - - = = = = = = = = = = = 

Sea::.onal Greetings to all from the South West Club. 

= = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = = = - - = = = = = = = = - = 

HAPPY CHRIST.MAS; Success, Good He alth in 1982 to Eric, Madam, Snowee, and 
all Hobby Friends. Congratulations to "C .D . "  and its Editor on its Coral 
Anniversary. 

= = 

ES.:\10ND KADISH 1 8  GROVE GARDENS 

HENDON, LONDON N .W .4.  

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Once again the Festive Frolic, 
E nding prap' s with chronic colic; 
Still I wish you all fair measure, 
Of a Christmas you can treasure. 

JOHN BURSI.EM 

= = = = = = 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - - - -- - .. - = = = = = = = 

Seasonal Greetings to all hobbyists everywhere . WANTED: copies of "The l\Iagnet" 
below 1 133; William Books by Richmal Crompton; Jane Books by Evadne Price. 

= = -

DARRELL SWIFT, 22 WOODNOOK C LOSE , LEEDS, LS16 6PQ. 

- - -- - - = - = = - - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = 

Many thanks to our Editor and contributors for the pleasure of our magazine each 
JBN'°'· Happy Christmaa to all. 

WILUAM TURVEY, 71 HIGHAMS ROAD, HOCKLEY, ESSEX. 

c: 

• 



by NIC GAYLE 

St .  Frank' s fan:. pai;B on - there is little here for you. Thh1 article is 
addressed to those Greyfriars/St. Jim's/Rookwood fans who know little or nothing 
ol. St. Frank' s ,  who, if we're honest, have little or no real interest In the school, 
and who perhaps have only even proceeded this far because of the word ' Greyfrlars' 
in the title. There a re many such folk in our hobby. I divide them here into two 
croups, those that hue read a little St. Frank's once and decided not to read any 
more, and those that have read none at all. And why on earth should they bother ?  
Well, here are two good reasons. Firstly, by reading St. Frank' s as a contrast 
and inevitably making comparisons they will increase their appreciation of 
HamUton, and secondly, should they bite into the right series (unfortunately m any 
don't), they'll be hooked for ever. The trouble with dipping in blind to the St. 
l'raak' a saga ls that. unlike the Hamilton schools, It does not present the same 
fac8de ol. continuity as the others do; style, emphasis, and characters undergo 
constant changes in its sixteen year history .  Thi s  can at first be off putting to those 
wbo are used to the ' timeless saga' . Therefore I have limited my 'dips' - and all 
Ille ccmamenta that appertain to them - to the first seven years of St. Frank' s biartory 
wbere the stories were at their best and tbe school at its most stable. 

'All right' I bear you say, perhaps a little grudgingly . 'I've beard all this 
before, in one form or another. But go on - convince me if you can' . Well I can't -
only the author, Edwy Searles Brooks can do that - so for much of what follows I 
shall let him do the speaking. For our starting-point, let us take four elements in 
Hamilton that make him such a powerful writer and trace their counterparts in the 
St. Frank' s tales; that way ou r  guest• will feel moat at home. Those elements are 
Atmosphere, Charact.erization, Drama and Humour. Though both were very different 
writers in term s  of style, these are the four ccmmon links they share . 

1be complete beginner will be reassured to know that the essential St. 
Prank' a ls modelled on Greyfrlara;. the result of a direct order frcm editor to author 
wben tbe echool was first brCJuPt Into being ln 191 7 What 1nakes tt unique is that it 
us Nel9on Lee tbe fmnou deteetiYe, aa a houaemaater, and his ward Nipper (Dick 

e ... nton) a• a wdor pupil tbu• allowlnc tbe ecbool element and tbe detective 
elemeat to be mbed toeetber mCMSt uually by meana of a double plot. It ls this that 
stve• a Fnnk' • tu i.dh1dual flayour. As a acbool alone, St. Frank's Is basically 
moeber Oreyfrian; u d1t1ctl ve• Nelaon lee ad Hlpper are no different to Sexton 

a.Ire llDd 'nalrer a:at whell the two elementa aN rued totetber. aomethlng magic 
I• bona 

1'e ftl'Y euly 8torl .. 'hlw a peat deal � cbanll "Ae1 are almoet all 

J'Wi.tad "1 Jl'IJlper w1so8e .,._ fll wrtttfts •DOOINPt a moet pleannt feeling of 

..,..,, W••• ttlle IHdeT ud a. ...,.. 0••1• ien ta. Mtpper, utas the 
....... ........... .-....i, .,.. .. � i.-1 . ... .. ...-,1: 



'Nlpt! 

Nltlat, black and 1loomy, with heavy impenetrable clouds obscuring the ttan. The whole 

.....,du in the ael1hbourhood of St. Frank's was asleep and silent, but there was an air of 11.U.er 

.,.cay brooding over the district. 

That paragraph ls meant to be dramatic - I wa!K that clearly undentood - because, to be 

exact, OD this particular night there was something doing. It was a night which had already contained 

aenal exciting lndde�1, and seemed likely to provide a good few more. ' 

Hamilton could have written the first paraKraph - never the second. 

Both writers excelled in creating the right atmosphere for their settings; it 
ls for this we forgive H amilton for alway::. making it painfully obvious 'who done it' in 
bis mystery storie:s, and Brooks the annoying inconsistencies that arise from time to 
time as a result of hurried, slap-dash writing. Both writers share the same technique 
of opening a paragraph with a single terse word, then going on with detailed scene
paintlng. The following openerb were particularly popular with both authors: ' Night� ' 
'Midnight� ' 'Dawn'. ' ' Snow� ' Con::.ider the::,e two passages that demonstrate the 
technique: 

'�iidnight! 

Ravempur Grange lay buried in silence and slumber. Harry \'Vharton stirred uneasily, and 

woke. 

He had been dreammg, dreaming of the strange and tra�ic events that had happened at the 

Grange since the Greyfriars party had arrived there. Perhaps it Wl>S the uneasy dream that had 

awoken him, or perhaps the chime of twelve from somewhere in the great house. 

The Augist night was warm. The windows of the great room occupied by the Greyfriars 

fellows, high up in the old building, stood wide open to the night air. High over the park soared the 

full round moon. The light fell in at the open windows in a flood of silver. ' 

'Midnight! 

The last echo of the booming notes died away on the still air. St. Frank's lay bathed in the 

radiance of the midsummer moon, and the night was peaceful and calm. 

Scarcely a light showed in any of the windows of the famous old pile, for the school was 

asleep. It seemed, however, that there was one wakeful person, for the Remove passage in the 

Ancient House was not as barren and deserted as one might have supposed. 

The puaage was dark - the only light filtering down it from either end. On both sides were 

tb.e doon of the junior studies, and as these were closed the corridor itself was pitchy. A figure moved 

.... el-ly and stealthily along towards the end. There was something strangely secretive and even 

......, about this mysterious figure. ' 

Tbe stuff of most good school stories is conflict, and the drama therein. 
� and Hamilton recognized this, and served up drama as basic weekly 

dtfterence in their i ndividual approaches is difficult to define. It ls a 
•iua�atton, but I will say this: drama in Hamilton often results from inner 

lll'ect exterior things, whereas in Brooks the drama comes the other
ta. the outer affecting the inner. This was never more so than tile ••in11� attempt to bring the Public Schools into dtarepate aad a .  

, .IMA Dr. Stafford the headmaster and Nelson lee were .... 
lilde• to tbelr natures to the fore with � � 

� -- were mJly terrlfytna: 



'A piece ol coal fell out of the fire, aad rolled into the fender, nt� ... 

With a lhup exclamation, Lee thrust hia foot forward aad aava1ely kicked • k. It a.t 
hundred frapenta. 

"Good l"acious! " muttered the detective. 

He wu rather start led - he 1;ouldn't quite understand what had ca-d him to act la dill 
way. ft was so abrupt - so drastic. It was not his habit to �ive way to such -cetl&rily ...,... 
impulses. For a few minutes he sat quite still, thinking it out, and he was slowly becoml91 

aware ol a subtle change in him. 

Without exactly know ing why he did so, he race to his feet and commenced pacln1 the 

study. The clock on the mantelpiece seemed to be ticking louder than usual. The regular awt111 

of the pendulum i1Titated Nelson Lee beyond all measure. This was sttange, since it had never 

irritated him before. 

Acting on another impulse, he suddenly strode forward, seized the clock, and smashed 

it down into the fender with a terrific crash. At the sound of 1t Nelson Lee burst into a harsh, 

gloating �ackle of laughter. The sound startled him exceedingly. It didn't seem like his own 

voice - it had a queer, unnatural sound in his ears. Yet it was to his liking. And the fact that 

he had smashed the clock pleased him to an absurd extent. It was a valuable clock, too. 

He continued his pacing, and with every step he took he became more and more strange. 

It wasn't �s though he was um.ware of this. He knew it - he felt it distinctly in his very marrow. 

Happening to pause opposite the mirror, he glanced at his reflection. Then he stood perfectly 

still, a choking sound coming into his throat. For that vision in the mirror looked out upon him 

like another being. And it was a terrible shock to him. 

For l':elson Lee saw a strained distorted fa�e with glaring eyes and twisted lips. He had 

been expecting to see his own reflection. 

But this - this! • 

The process of mental di::.i ntegrat10n continue::. .  

'And then something see:med to snap 1n his head, a nd m a  second his face was more 

distorted than ever, :nd he glated at the wrndow with savage ferocity. Two juniors outside 

were shouting, and the sound filled Nelson Lee with bla'-k hatred. It was nearly 9, 30 p. m. ; 

nearly tirr.e for the junior.. to go to bed. Those voices in the Triangle were like a spark to a 

fuse within Lee's brain. He tore his ,oat open, 'lnd whipped a revolver from his hip-pocket. 

He knew why he had done so - his desire was to fling open the window, dash outside, 

and shoot down those wretches who were disturbing his pt>ace. The very thought of killing them 

sent the blood tinglin� through his bra m with ii;hastly joy. Tht> desirt> to see blood flowing 

gripped him like a vice. 1 

But drama has always been a\ nilable f r0ln . .,ource:; other than the school 

story, and it needed more than thi� to turn B1·ouks and Harnilt0n into the mainstays 

of the Amalgamated Press that they beeame. It wa�. Pm su1e, the wonderful 

characters that they created that have cau::;ed �nemtions of reader.::. to delight in 

their creations. Here the dive:rgence t:x�tween the two writer:; emerges the clearer. 

Ham ilton plumbed the p::.ycholog1cal dl•pth:-. in a way Brooks rarely attempted (though 

he DID do it forcetully on some occasions), wher ea� Brookb concentrated upon the 

creation of colourful, larger-than-lite pcroonali tics. Brooks also gave distinctive 

personalities to many minor character::; and walk-on parts, and this, though 

unrealistic In terms uf real life, is a boon t u  the reader uf a ' isaga' . There were 

five major personality creations at St. F rank' s; each helped to give drive, fee Una, 

and the unique flavour that charact.eri:ws a St. Frank1 s fltory. They were Nipper -

the ' I '  of the early :;tories - Edward Oswald Handforth, the impulsive, endeartns. 

brawny leader of Study D - his younger brother Willy, the leader of the fa1a. utlllll) 
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cheek)· and utterly brilli ant - William Napolt!on Browne , the loquacious dandy of the 

Fifth - and Archie Glenthorne, a ::.ort of teena?;e Bertie Wooste r .  An Impossible, 
indigestible mixture I adm it - but somehow Brooks made it all work. To his eternal 

credit. 

As Archie ' s  valet. Phipps doubles as the Head's butler - that way Archie can 

keep him at St. Frank' s. In the following exchange between master and servant, we 

see just how far outside the normal run of schoolboy concerns Brook8 cast his net 
for his plots. A tempestuous and violent Australian woman turns up at St. Frank' s, 
creating a public ::.cene. She claims that she is Phipps's Jilted fiance, come to claim 

her rights. Rarely - for Phipps - has the future looked so grim: 

Phipps drew himself up. 

"I feel, sir, that it is my place to ask you to accept my resignation" he said quietly. "After 

this occurence, I cannot expect you to keep me on. And I further believe it would be better for me 

to leave the school. " 

Archie looked absolutely dismayed. 

"But I say! " he exclaimed. "l say! I say! " 

Archie paused, unable to think of anything else. He seemed absolutely at a loss for words. 

Then he grasped Phipps' sleeve, and clung to it 

"Impossible, old lad! " he said. "You can't do it! " 

"You don't wish me to go, sir?" 

"Absolutely not ! 11 

"Thank you sir, ' 

"Pray don't be ridic. Phipps! '' said Archie with relief. "Gadzooks! You made the old 

heart thump like the very dickens! I can feel it now . It's buzzing about in the most shocking 

state of disorder! I mean to say, when a chappie gets a shock like that all his tissues bally well 

wi It! 11 

"I did not mean to disturb you, sir -" 

"But you did disturb me, Phipps, in large chunks! " said Archie. "My dear old scream, 

I couldn't get on without you! I mean, what should I do' I don't want you to get a frightfully 

swelled head, old lad, but the fact is you're a most dashed brainy cove, and I simply couldn't 

get on without you. If you desert me Phipps. I shall fade like a plucked flower. Absolutely! " 

"You flatter me, sir. " 

''\'/hat priceless rot! " said Archie. "Nothing of the absolute kind. But we 're wasting 

time. It's up to you, Phipps, to reel forth a few hundred feet of explanation. Proceed. Who 

is the lady?" 

''Her name is Miss Arabella Pringle, Sir, and she is the daughter of a greengrocer in 

Sydney, Australia - " 

"Gadzooks! " said Archie. "The daughter of a greengrocer, what? I mean to say! " 

"There is nothing wrong with that, sir" said Phipps. "Some greengrocers , I expect, have 

quite charming daughters. Mr. Pringle of Sydney was an acquaintance of mine when I happened 
to be in Australia Just before the war. As you know , sir, I have knocked about the world a good 
bit, II 

"Quite ao, " said Archie. "But I didn't know thnt you had got yourself mixed up in a 
frightful number of entangle menu. I mean to say, a sweetheart in every port kind of thing - what?" 

Needless t o s ay, Phipps b no villain, but just a victim of some oompus
boompus. It all C•lll1CS right in the end. 

We turn now to Christmas, a spcc1nl time to both Brooks and Hamilton. As 
men, they both clearly lornd the season, and as writers they used it t o  i ndulge in 



some fine atmo;:,phcric ::-<'ene-paintir1g. 

Here the St. Ft ank' ::-. Cax olle1::; arc planninK an impromptu carol concert 
i n  the grounds of Glenthorne .Manor h>r the uther gu.3;:,t,, - at midnight� 

'�foonli�ht was stream ing over the quiet, snow-covered grounds of Glenthorne Manor. 

There was scarcely u breath of wind, 'lnd all trace of the snow -cloud& had gone. The sky wu 
dear and starry - with a hard, metallu brilliance that denoted 2 sh•rp frost. The scene was 
peaceful in the e.xtterne, and the silenc.e was $0 intense that the diitant throbbing of a motor 
car on the main road could be dutinc.tly heard. 

"It seems a wi,ked shame, but it's got to be done! " whispered Pitt, with a chuckle. 
"lt wouldn't matter so much on a blustery night - but to start howling amid all this peace is 

nothing short of , .... rime " 

''Howlin�?" repeated Handforth. "Who's going to howl?' 

"You are! " said Reggie. "At least, I hope so. We're relying on you to make most of 
the noise! We want your manly voice to boom over the roof tops in great wave lengths! You're 

our star loud-speaker! 11 

"Fathead! " snorted Handforth. "Ii you've simply come out here to make '.'l noise, I'm 

going in! I thought we were goint to sing properly! " 

- But things don't go quite according to plan. A;:, you might have gue;:,i>ed� 

'The httle circle looked very picturesque amid the snow, with the gleam of the lanterns 

casting yellow rays in all directions. There was something really Chr1stmassy about the idea. 

"Ready?" whispered Pitt. "All right - let her go! " 

The beginning was somewhat weak :rnd wavery. Archie completely forgot bis lines and 

merely opened his mouth. Church and Maclure started bravely, but without much confidence • 

• l\nd Adams, in spite of all his boasting mexely produced a thin treble which quavered pitifully. 

Handforth, on the other hand, started off like the exhat:.St from a motor lorry. He beat 

everybody. Unfortun:itely, he �hose the wrong carol, and m•de the further blunder of starting 

on the second verse. 

''They looked up and sz.w a star" roared H:rndforth lusti ly, "shining in the East beyond 
them far - 11 

"Good King Wen..:eslas looked out, on the feast of Stephen" s.:ing the others. "Vvhen 

the snow lay round about, Deep and c.risp and even 1 1  

''And t o  the earth it gave great light'' thundered Handforth defiantly. "And so it 

co:Jtinued both day 11.nd night! No e l  No ·oh - el - " 

Pitt waved his arm wildly. 

"Hi, stop! '1 he hissed. "You're all wrong! Handy: " 
"Eh? What 's that?" demanded Handforth , breaking off in the middle of his finest effort, 

11You htheo.d! You've spoilt it now! And All you chaps ha"e been singmg wrong, too - "  
"You dummy ! "  snorted Church. "You're the one who's wrong! \\.'e're singmg 1\\'enceslas', 

not 'Noel'! You've ruined the whole thing at the start ' " 

Handforth gn"e a jump. 

' My goodness! Was I Slnging 'Noel 1 ?" he gasped. 

''Singing it"'' snorted Willy. "I've never heard su..:h an une::uthly din in all mv ltfe! It 

rounde-d lil<e a mort11r- mix1n11; machine! I thought somebody was mending the roads!" 

The1e Wt:!rc two clear areal"> iu which Brooks excdh'd over Hamilton m 

school story w riting: my;:,tcry hlo1 icb 1hat renll:t were my�tt•r1e.s nnd r1..•alistic 

friendships between girls nnd boys. Brooks created what Ilnrn1lton Wai'.'> tncapablt' of 

doing - a variety of lively, teenage g i rls who not onlv C llltlrl cnmpc-te with th1.• bo�s 

on their own termt1, but nho h:1d a slt�hl t•dp.e on them in term:. of ph\ �i(•al and 
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mental maturity. Whilst Hami lton managed nothing more than Edwardian dolls, 
Brooks - with help from his wife, Franc is - created a number of realistic teenage 
romance/friendships which, though never straying beyond an affectionate kiss, newr
theless managed to convince. In this next ::-.ccne, Handforth is waiting outside a shop 
in the eager expectation of carrying the purchases of one Mary Summers, a new
comer to the district, and a most pretty girl. In the shop she meets William 
Napoleon Browne who engages her with his extraordinary conversation, and then, 
unfortunately for Handy, Nipper walks in. 

'Nipper pulled his cap off with great promptitude , and Mary gave him one of her 

friendliest smiles. In fact, it was even more friendly than any of the smiles she had bestowed 
upon the other fellows. She recognized Nipper at once, although she had never been actually 

introduced to him. 

Browne realized the situation in a flash. 

"Let me do the honours" he suggested promptly. "Miss Mary Summers - Mr. Richard 

Hamilton. In case you are unaware of the fact, Miss Mary, our friend readily answers to the 

name of Nipper. He is locally known as the World's Youngest Sleuth. In addition to these 

accomplishments, he is the champion centre-forward of the Junior School, the holder of the 
running and swimming championships, and in the boxing ring he is second to none. Even the 

redoubtable Brother Lawrence fails to sing in his bath after an encounter with Brother Nipper. 

In a word, the Marvel of the Age. " ' 

The plot thickens . The following Joyous exchange i s  typical Brooks . 

'Browne made his excuses and departed. When he got to the door he found a face 

peering through at him, a face with a flattened nose. Browne started back. 

"You must forgive my hesitation, Brother Handforth" he said, opening the door. 

"Under normal conditions your face is vaguely recognuable as a human accessory, but when 

pushed against a glass door - " 

"You leave my face alone! " hissed Handforth. "What's Nipper doing in there? 

knew it! By George! Talking to Mary. And I'm stuck out here in the cold - " 

He was about to push past, but Browne held him back. 

"A fatal step, Brother Ted! " he said firmly. "Indeed, a disastrous one. The 

slightest revelation of jealousy, and you will undoubtedly be undone. In these trying 

circumstances your only hope lies in assumed indifference. " 

Handforth paused. 

"But that bounder is talking to her! " he breathed. 

"Do nothing for the moment" urged Browne. "Later we will acquaint Scotland Yard 

of the fact, but we must have the evidence. Such crimes as these are difficult to bring 

home to the criminal. " 

He cloced the door, and Handforth had a last glimpse of Mary talking animatedly to 

Nipper. Both were leaning against the counter, inspecting sundry kettles, and were getting 

on famously. 

"They're as thick as thieves! " muttered Handforth huskily. 

"Further evidence that Scotland Yard will be needed" nodded Brow ne. "Heed the 

words of an expert, however, and assume an air of careless ease. Girls, Brother Handforth, 

are strange creatures. One gleam of anger in your eagle eye, one glimrce of the green-eyed 

monster, and you are in the soup. " 

"Who's a green-eyed monster?" roared Handforth. ' 

I cannot end without mentioning o C'l•rtain name, a name so famous in the St. 
Frank' s saga that it has long exceeded local I amc and pa� �wd into !-{eneral hobby lore. 



Incred1bl\', he \qb r1c\er e\r en a penn.m...:nt member 01 the St. Frank' ::. ca�t. 

eight short ''eek- in H l 25 h�tt a m.1r1< or. th� Ncl::.on ke L1br&.r • that will never be 
forgotten a::i long a;:. :-.chool ::-tooc� are r ad A ma�nificer1t though flawed berles, 
the character h1m ,..,ell wa ltlllte pet h:!Ct I-. there anycite amor1g�t u:-. who can claim 
ne\er to have heard ot the ::-ini:::iter, my tetlOUb Eaa QuILKe ? • • •  H�re iis St. 
Frank'::-. fir �t glimp.:.c 01 hun. 

'Nipper and Tregellls-West felt themsehes be .. ome rigid -;i they stated in the direction 

of Watson's pointing finger. A curious tingling sensiitlon assailed their s::-;.lp-l, and their he«rts 

throbbed. 

A figure had appe:ned ftom the West A•1.;.h1 coming h. oug" f•om the Trhngle. The 

figure had come noiselessly, 'lnd the'."e w3S something ume'll nd spec.t1d about it. The 

moon came out full at the moment and .hone with all her white � 1llian.e, 
11\\'ho - who 1s it ' mut"e ed W:;.tson. 

"Hush! " bre'lthed Nipper. "l '.:::m't understand - " 
He stared, his words unfinished. The figure below w:>s mo-/ing out into the middle of 

the square, and was walhng with a ;:urious deliberation that seemed almost inhuman. As far 

as the Wfltc:hing trio could see, the stnnge• w'lS a boy. He was attired in a curious cloak, •nd 

wore no hat. His long "'I. W'l> wn �ing in the wind, r.nd his white fa;:e looked utteily ghostly. 

It was even possible to .::ee the fixed expresuon of the eye •• 
He w:i.s certamly no ml:.abtt"r<n� of S•. fr-;nk's. 
A stranger a wnndere,. m the s.hool groi.nds without atr{ -..pp·.Pent �ei.son. His slow, 

deliberate style of walkmg W'l. im�ess1-.e 1n .tself, and the effec:t of the moonlight added to 

the air of unreality. 

"It's a ghost! " muttered \\atson ho rsdy. 

"Begad! " whispered Sir Montie "')e.r old boys, I behe"e - " 

"By Jove, look there. "  btoke in '\j1ppe1. "\\hat on ea1th - " 
Somethmg was fl.rtteung in the r.11 - hovenn; over that spe ... tral hgu e in the squ�re. 

Af. first sight 1t resembled a ;1g'lnt1� b'.".t. !ts wings made no sound on the air, and the 

creature w:-.s just r.s ghostly is the human fo"ITl :-.bo•1e wh1 ;h It .. 1rcled. Then with a swoop 

it dropped, <ind per::hed Itself upon the sho1..lder of tl:e W'llker. The whole experience: from 

start to finish was unne r•tng. E.en Nippe, w s si rongly ·ffected. 

' It's an owl! ' he bre:ahed. "C'ln c ,ou see, It's a long eared owl! But what's it 

doing with th1t chap> Who is he, And wh)' .. e they he1e? 1here's something ptetty 

beastly about this! " • 

- Nipper, old .:>On }OU nt!\rt'!r "'POK� a t r uer ,,01d� 

• 

• 

\Vi;:.hmg Stan and all 0 .  B � a �1er ry Xma=> arid a H.tpp� Nt:>w Yt:>lr WANTED: H . B . 
N o .  1 8, your price 

R .  G .  ARNOLD, 4 0  LOCKINl'nON C ROF'I, HA LESO\\ FN WES1 .:\IIDLANDS 

= :: == - - = = = = = -

Season's Greetin�s to lhc Editur .md B. b W1lr>un. N•Jnn.m �n.lw , Jo�1ti Puckmnn. 

:. = 

I am still rnterebted 1u copie� (If Bald) .. A11g .. • J .. 1 ,  Wnr !"io1 ie� l> lle1bcTt .i.\lacrae. 

J ASHLEY 1 1>  NICHOLAS CRE::ll'EN1 FAREHA�l 
��������-

HANT;;\ , POl 5 5All 
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Cook.i�g Up Th0 Story 
(Art:i�t & writer in tnndc·m ) 

by CHRISTOPHEH 1.0WDEH 

On the l Oth or February, 1935, the artist, .J . H .  Valda, sent a letter to the 
writer, Clifford Gibbons. It read as follows: 

My Dear Gibbons, 
The idea for this cover is - - this man trains these rats to bite people, whoever the leader 

of his ganR wisht>s him to pick out. The rats ' teeth are poisoned, so the rats do the crime not 

the croo�. That 's my idea of the whole story. The rats are carefully trained; the man is 

covered with aniseed; rats are white, green or any colour. He carries them round his neck and 

in the bag. .Mr. Hunt thinks this would suit you and asked me to send sketch and particulars, 

if you will kindly let him have synopsis of idea for story. 

The sketch I enclose with (this) is the cover. Background will be slum area near the 

docks or any wretched, evil place. Of course, you can make what you like of the idea. 

Anyway, the cover sketch is passed. Haydon was very pleased with it. 

Well, all my best wishes. 

I atn, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(J.  H. Valda) 

I enclose drawing of pistol for story you are doing. 

J .  H .  Valda was a regular and prolific Amalgamated Press artist, although. 
unfortunately, not much appears to be known about him biographically. 

He seems to have sprung up in the early 1 920' s with a style that was already 
assured, distinctive, and almost fully m ature. In those days he worked mainly for 
Addington Sym onds' stable of papers -- Champion, Pluck, Rocket and Young Britain -

but soon branched out to other AP departments. Harold 1\vyman (alwa� s keen to 
foster new talent) soon began to use him regularly on the Union Jack, and there were 
times during the 1 920' s when he was deputising for Eric Parker far m ore than any 
other artist. 

It seems likely that for part of the 1 930' s he held some kind of art editor' s 
post at the A P (although possibly on a freelance basii:;), but towards the end of the 
decade he had graduated to painting dust-jacket covers for minor publishers. (1 )  

Probably, however, Valda will be best remembered for the remarkable series or full 
colour covers he painted for the A P' s St Frank' s reprints in the :\lonster Library 
(The Voyage of the ' Wanderer' , with its tiCene of charging ma:-;todons. is particularly 
impressive). 

His style Is almost unique; at least, one cannot nuthoritntively point to an) 
- major lnfluence In his work (unlike that of Eric Parker, lor in.stanCl', which wa.s 
at.arty indebted to the artist Fred Bennett). Ile had n thick, henv\'. nlmo::.t chunky 



line more suited to cartoon work, and vet hi::; forte wa::; undoubtedly scene• ol W  
gruesome and the macabre. Thert' b a late-<1othi c  quality about much of hie ,,... 
which leads one to su�'(X'ct he had a mor c than noddinv, acquaintance with the mon 
wildly Romantic artbt::: of the lnth Century, trom the apocalyptlc John Martin 
through to Dor�. C0rtninly Valda ' s  illu::.trations uoLed atm\JSph�re and brooding 
menace . 

Clifford Gibbono i�, ot course, better known to Sexton Blake enthul:liasts as 
' Gilbert Ch<.•::-ter' . 

Che�ter (a::: it ::-eem::. ea:.ie::.t to call himJ had had a \ arted car1::er before 
taking- up writing full-time fairly lak in lift:: . He was d1 ::;tantly related to the band
leader and arranger Can oll Gibbon::;, and had a number of :>huw busine::;::; 
connections \at ont! time he 1:>e1::m::. to ha•e bad some ::.ort of link with a theatrical 
booking agency po::.::3ibly run b} a cou::;inj, he wa::; al::;o an amatt�ur inventor , and 
was keenly intere::.ted in the de\elopment of the racing car and, i:1omewhat 
paradoxically, the ' scitmce' of a::.tC'Ology (he wa::; expert at ca::.ting horo::;copes, 
and a number of hi::. St:xton Blake ::.turie::. reflect this enthu::.ia::;m) . 

During the 1 920' ::. and 1 930'::. he was one of the AP's rno::.t dependable 
contributors, although the m anner of hi::. arrival in the fiction bu::;ine::.s is (like that 
of many of his contemporarie::;) ::.omewhat ::.hrouded in my::.tery. He seems to have 
devilled as ghost-writer for Andre\\ �\Iurray at the end of, or ju::;t after, the Fir::>t 
World War, and then -- po:::.::.ibly when i\1urray' ::. behaviour bt:came more and more 
eccentric -- decided to launch out on hi::. own Cl arly he had no problems selling 
himself to Twyman or Len Pratt; his tiri:>t genuinl UJ (1012,  The Case of the Petrol 
Turbine) was published in March of 1 9 23, and his hr::.t SBL (lst Serie::, 2S9, The 
Great Revue Mystery) \\'a:. publbhed three month:> later. 

From then on a steady ::;tream of Sexton Blak� ::.torieb came from his type
writer (60 UJ's and 13 Detective Weeklies, and 101 SBL' :::. ) right up until February 
1 949, when ill-health finally forced him to ret ire. He abo wrote romantic fiction 
for the A P  women's paper::;, serials and short ::;torie::: for the A P  boy::;' papers, and 
did a great deal of work of all kinds for D .  C .  Thvm5on. One ot his prime as::-ets 

( •) ' (at least as far as editor::; were concerned) wa::. hi::- urter rehab1hty. -J 
To be sure, reliability mure than hint::; at ::-todgine ::-�, dullue ::;s, plodding 

unreadability, but in Che1:iter'::. ca::.e nothing could be tunher· I t um the truth. A 
highly lite rate man with an enviable under:::.randini:r ol the Ubt.::; rn which the E nglbh 

language ma) be put, he could with g1'eat tacihlj crente p,T1pprng- and highl� -wrought 
word pictures, whether of rnoo<l, ntmu::;pht!re or whip-et rtl k action, \.t:>t at the :-ame 
time he h::1d a smbrul:u grasp ul the ve1nacular; h 1i::. diah>gue p1)Sttnely crackles with 
energy. 

He al1:io exhibited n vaot general knowlcdgl' 6 ou don t catch man' Blake authors 
bothering to differcnt1nre betwee11 housebreaking nnd hurgl.u \ ,  for im:,tanee, or 
bhowing any unde1·stnndinK ol tht' Ct)rt u:t legal inte1 pr\!t:1t1on ot term::- �uch as 
'misprlsfon'i ,  highlighted Bl:ikt· ' s  gilt nl rntioei11.1t1on lbt)ffit' 111 his deductions are 
truly bravura pe1 fonn:rnces, wor l\t d 11p logicnllv nn<I uttt'.'rlv cunvincingly, and with 
none of the fakery Ch t:.ter b c•ollcagucl!i often de• ef•ncled to), and had a quite stUMing 
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line in tough and emancipated heroines who stand out amongst the general run of 
genre fiction females like flame-trees in a sea of daffs. Added to all of which he was 
a master of what is known in the trade as the narrative hook. (3) 

These two, then -- Chester and Valda -- are the principals in this behind
the-scenes glimpse of the creative processes at work in the production of Sexton 
Blake stories of the Golden Age . 

The idea Valda referred to in his letter was eventually published as The Man 
With The Rats, and what he'd done was simply dream up a visually dramatic situation, 
rough-sketch it, and send it in to the editor of the paper to see if he was interested -
although the idea of concocting a story around a cover rather than the other way round 
may perhaps be slightly puzzling to the average person, whose experience of magazine 
fiction i s  limited solely to reading it. 

Surely, it might be argued, the writer writes his story and the editor chooses 
a dramatic scene from it for the artist to illustrate, in as eye-catching a manner as 
possible. In any case, is it not somewhat mechanical -- lacking in the creative 
spirit; even downright lazy -- to be handed a picture and told "That' s your theme 
this week -- do it"? 

The simple answer is, not at all. A writer may be inspired to write a 
cracking good yarn by a picture (even as he may be inspired by an abstract idea or 
a clipping from the newspaper) just as much as an artist may be inspired by a vivid 
stretch of prose . Indeed, one could argue that there is far more creative brain-work 
involved (certainly for the writer) in such a proce ss.  

However that may be, ' story-concocting' was fairly standard practise in the 
A P  and elsewhere during the inter-war years and, as E .  S .  Turner pointed out in 
Boys Will Be Boys, long before that. (4) 

Certainly Chester was no stranger to the process -- a thorough-paced pro, 
he was just as happy working up a story from a picture as he was banging out a 
synopsis off the top of his head -- nor would it be the first time that he had worked 
in tandem on such a project with Valda. Indeed, on an earlier occasion the 
combination of Chester and Valda, worked in ju8t such a manner -- picture first, 
story after -- had resulted in what is certainly one of the classics of the Union 
Jack' s later years. 

This was The Gnomid (UJ 1 362, 23 Nov. 29), and in my own collection of 
Chester'::, private papers there is a 2�-page synopsis for this story headed ' To Valda's 
c over' . Clearly Valda had submitted a rough drawing of the eponymous m onstro::;ity 
and Twym an had let Chester loo:se on the idea. The result must have deli ghted 
Twyman; Che::,ter came up with one of his paciest and most readable thrillers, and 
Twyman quite rightly blurbed it on the front cover as "Gilbert Chester' s ma:ster
piece" (and masterpiece wan a word he rarely used) . 

The story of The Gnomid is 'the old family cur:se' brought bang up-to-date, 
featuring a 1 Gth Century painting of a hideom;ly ugly monster \the Gnomid) which, 
it appears, is based on a real- life creatu1·e said to lurk in the Amazon basin, and 
which i s  now (1929) terrorising and killing off members of the family to whom the 



portrait belongs, at th('ir ancient pile, Murwuod :'.\1anor, in the Fen country . 

There lb more to it, naturally, than that, but it would take up too much BPllC8 
to deal with Cheister's in�enious and complex plot more extensively here . However, 

it might be instructive to go into hiis original synopsil:i in slightly greater detail as It 
does give some idea of how a writer can flesh out the bare bone::; of a 1 500-word 
idea into a 22, 000-word story. 

Basically the synopsis consists of 500 words of preliminary explanation (the 
plot, to be "spread over yarn as requisite") and 1000 words of development, which 

is mainly a number of action-packed set-pieces linked by the narrative thread. 

The writer' ::. main problems in isuch a story have nothing to do with action, 

descriptive passages, dialogue, or a isatisfactory climax; these are relatively 

simple matters. His biggel:it headache is to keep things moving -- to ::;hift 

characters from A to B, for instance - without destroying the flow. That is, 

bridging the gaps between scene :; .  Too often in genre fiction the writer labours 

heroically over the colourful and dramatic set pieces but leaves the connecting 

scenes almost to fend for themselves, which results in a 1erky and unconvincing 

narrative. Chester was one of those writers, uncommon in pulp fiction, who worked 

hard at tightening up his story to achieve a ::;m oother flow. 

At one stage in the narrative Blake, Tinker and Warrender (an actor, and 
hero of the story) are at the manor where the elderly Lord Carham has JUSt been 

murdered. A mysterious and hideously mi::>hapen ' thing' has been seen legging it 

off into the darkne ss. The butler (Calvert) is on the verge of a nervous breakdown, 

and Lord Carham ' s  wastrel of a nephew \Who hated his uncle) has 1ust appeared, 

drunk. At thi::; point, a girl, shriekin�, cra::.hes through the French windows. Let 
us take up Chester' s synopsib: 

"Actor recognises her as a chorus girl he has met professionally. Revived, she declares 

something sprang at her. But she is unhurt, save for glass cuts. 

"Terrified she refuses to stop at Manor so is removed by Bl11ke and actor to a farm in 

the vicinity. Detective's car followed by mysterious plane. The two men go out to explore 

but are alarmed by sight of blaze. They rush back to find farm a holo-.aust. They dash into 

blazing building but girl is gone. On floor is the w11strel, dead, and h4 throat gashed. " 

Now although this is all good meaty ::.tuff, calculated to please any editor who 

knows his business, it ha::. to be isaid that if a beginner had sent it in it would have 

been returned to him in double-time with a curt note to "beef this up" There are 

enough gaps in the storyline here to sink the entire enterpri�e (who h> the girl: how 

is she linked v.ith the Carharn::.; what was she doing outside the manor in the first 
place; how on earth did wastrel jump from manor to bb1.ing farm, and with a slit 

throat to boot ? ;  and so on), but Chc�te1 needed no such rap on tht> knuckles ,  and 
Twyman was perfectly happy to accept such n synopsis . knowing: that those gaps 
would be plugged to his and hb readers' satisfaction. 

Chester often made briet notes to µ;uide him as he typt'd. Here is that same 

passage expanded even more, although in a torm of shorthand which he would develop 
as he wrote the story: 
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"Girl explains • • •  butler calls down for water, etc • • • •  while girl's cuts are ._ .. 

Calvert tells the story of the picture • • •  girl aston ishingly like lady in one of the family 

poctTaics (but don't make this too strong yet) • • •  wasuel appears • • •  girl and waatrel, fwlOlll 

argument • • •  girl refuses to remain • . •  removed to farm, etc • • • •  Blake & Wanender go to 

Inform police • • .  girl left with Tinker • • •  phone call - - Tinker leaves (girl in bed) • • •  Blake 

f, W return to find place ablate, etc. " 

There is of cour::sc ::.till room for further improvement, but all i s  settled in 
the actual writing. One change i::. made; a ::.en::;ible one, which Chester almost 
certainly dealt with as he typed. Mention is made of a phune call. This is in fact 
from one of the villain::;, pretending to be Blake; its object, to inveigle Tinker out 
of the house so the girl can be snatched . However, it would be too hackneyed (not 
to say ab::;urd} to have Tinker fall for ::;uch a dodge, and thus it is Tinker who 
accompanies Blake to the police, and Warrender who is left with the girl and who 
takes the call. Since he's only 1ust met Blake he can't be expected to recognise the 
detective' ::.  voice O\er the phone, and in any cai:>e Che::.ter clearly felt this to be an 
ideal opportunit\ for a quick scene of Warrender and the girl (hero and heroine) alone 
together to boost the romance angle . 

Of its type, The Gnomid is a splendid story, stuffed full of all the ingredients -

plenty of action, a ::;olid plot, realistically racy dialogue, a touch of the weird --
that went to make up a successful pre \\ ar thriller, and which characterised most of 
Chester's own Sexton Blake offerings No wonder Twym an applauded. And of 
c ourse, one should not forget Valda' :::. contribution::;. not only the rough sketch that 
.::parked Chester off but abo the fini:::.hcd illu::.trations. An interior picture of the 
Gnomid attacking Blake i s  a real tour de force, and the cover it::.elf is ::;urely one of 
the most mem orably macabre in the entire run of the UJ. l5) 

It has to be said that, enjovable a::. it i::-., The �Ian With The Rats is not up to 
the high ::tandard of The Gnomid, and the rea::.on for this may, I su::;pect, have much 
to d o  with the then-current situation at the Detective Weekly itself, which was, to put 
it m i ldly, in a state of con:;ide rablc flux. 

The DW had been launched in 1 933 a::; an adult version of the Union Jack, and 
a stable companion to the A P'i, hugely :::.ucces�ful Thriller Yet almo::.t from the 
btart it was an ailing- paper -- not becau::-e the :-itorie::; them::.ehe:::. were poor (for 
those who care to look, there are bume fin� s. "\.ton Blake yarns in the fir:::.t eighteen 
month:. or i:.o of the paper ' s  run) but becaui:.e ba::;ically its size \\a::; vver-large and 
it::. appearance unatt ractive . (G1 There are of cvur::;e other, more complex, reasons 
but again it would take too Ion� to go into them here , and thev are in any ca::;c outside 

the .. cope of this article. 

Suffice it to say that by the early month::. ol 1935 thl" DW';:, circulathm was by 
no means healthy, and the1e was ::.omcthin� of a panic lln in the cditonal otfices. 

One editor -- Len furry -- hnd left 11:>uddenly, and nnoth�r -- Jack H unt - 

had swiftly (perhaps too swiftly) been im;t�'llled in hi::-. place . Hunt wa:- a young man, 

the DW was his fl rat paper U8 editur, and alm ut-t hh fi r .... t net was to reject out of 

band a Blake isynopsil:l submitted by Chester. What Chehll' r  thought about this ls, 

alas, not known, hut he must have been m o1·c thnn a little put out at having a synopsis 
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(Left) The preliminary pencil sketch of 'the mrin with the ratt ' which Valda sent to Cheater, and 

"'hich so delighted AP controlling editor Monty Haydon, and (Right) the final printed version 

as 1t appeared on newngents ' counters in 1935. 

turned down by a comparative tyro when he him�elf had been punching out fiction of 
one sort or another for a good 1 5  years or more and had a reputation amongst the 
�enior and more e:-..-perienccd editor:::; at the A P  for his solid story-telling skills and 
(perhaps more to the point in a field where writers are by no means paragons of 
\ irtue) his conscientiousness and dependability. Here is Hunt' s letter: 

Dear ;\fr. Gibbons, 

I do not know whether Mr. Berry told you that he was leaving Detective Weekly • • • However, 

he has gone, and I have taken the paper over from him. 

Before he left, he handed me a synopsis of a Blake story from you. I have now read this and 

am afraid • • •  I do not cue for it. J. H. Valda, the artist, has sent us a suggestion for a cover • • •  

it depicts two hands, in one of which is gripped a somewhat queer-looking gun. In the background 

a body is sprawled out in the usual inert attitude. 

The attached synopsis has been concocted by Mr. Haydon and myself with the idea of 

incorporating this gun • • .  (and) is rather in the form of a rough suggestion and requires some 

considerable building up. Will you chew it over, and let me have some opening chapters and 

a more detailed outline of the remainder? 

If you can get on to this fairly quickly, I can use your story almost at once. 

Of cour�e, Runt' s slap in the face i s  a manoeuvre, more bark than bite . He 
i.s i n  fact merely exercising a new editor' s prerogath·e of administering a short 
.:-harp .shock, just to let his writer knO\V who controls the purse-strings (7), because 
while cutting loose with the left hand, as it were, Hunt is at the ::same time offe ring 
a pound of ::steak for the black eye with the right. 

Actually, it' ::. clear that, de:::ipite thi� heavy-handed game::smanship on Hunt' s 
part, he wanted a story out of Che::.ter 1 or, ind1::ed, anybody) extremely urg;ently (the 
ci'ieaway word::. are in the final para�raph of hi::. letter -- the two qualifier' s 'fairly' 
and ' almost' are diplomatic redundancie::>, often used in editorial tactics; in any case 
it' s noticeable that he wants the "more detailed outline" with the "o�ning chapter::.'', 
inbtead of hefore), and Che::.ter, whatever hi::s feelings may have been, wa::. enough of 
a profes:::.ional not tu di::.appoint him. 

The story Hunt and controlling editor \.Iontague Haydon had cooked up between 
tht:m <�) later appeared i n  print a::. The ' PepJX-r' Bm·.: l\ly::.t\3r} (DW 113,  20 Apr. 35), 
complete with Valda cover and intenor illu::strati om> . The ::>"tnopsi:. itself i:, a 
&omev.hat pede::strian affau· which Chester did well to cheer up a::. much a::. he did 
the fact that it had a theatrical background helped; Chc::-.ter had a "  ide knowledge of 

the stage, and often turned thil-i to �ood u::.e in his stories); even so, it i� not one of 
his best efforts.  

Still Hunt must have been satistied with the.: preliminary chapter::; (which are 
indeed very good And atmospheric) l>ecau"c he cif..?cid<'d to :.end the nl'.xt Valda 
suggestion -- the 'rat:.' one -- straight to Clw,..ft'l with no l'clit�w1al messing about, 
e\en while Che6ter was still writing tht• · peppcr-bt)X1 • ·nlUs, Chl•::;tpr was working 
on two Valda covers at the s:m1e time . 



Vnlda :-.t::nt, with lus letter \quoted earlier,, n detu1led drawing of the 
"queer-looking g\ln" nn ea1lv I Oth Century 'pepper uox' pistol with six barrel• 
along with plt.>nt\ of h1btor1cal hackground material, much of which Chester used In 
the �tvrv, although lt1 1::> clenr he �upplementcd Valda "' d.1tn with his own :researches 
or (more likel} , con1::>ideling hii,, wide tcchmcal kn )Who�) hii:, general knowledge of 
the ::>UbJCCl. 

Once The Pr.pper- Bv..:' l\ty.'!-terv wa-. uut ol the way he probably dived strai ght 
mto The \Ian With The Rat1::> and the hrot thing ht: did wa:. di::.cutd Valda' ::. baoic 
prembe a::- be mg tuv tanciful. Cheoter him::>elf wao by n1J mean� ave1 ::se to bizarre 
plot::-, or oturie::. -with a hmt of the weird or outJ.e abuut them (9) , but if one looks at 
hi::- v. ork a,:,, a wholt: ir will be ::.een that even h1.,, mv::.t fanta::.uc ::.tone::; were ba .,,ed 
on a bedr ck ot hard fact, or (in the ca1::>e uf idea.,, 1::>pringin� frum hi::. a.,,trological 
intere::.t::.) :::.omethmg he h1m::.elf bdieved m and abvut which he could argue plau:sibl). 
Rat::> with poi::.oned teeth wao fair e:mough ao an inttre:::.ting plot idea, but traimnK 
::-uch creature:s to attack a opecific human target 1w1th all that that implie::.1 wa.,, 
::>imply not on. For Cheoter ' the man with the rat::.' become::. a shadowy, ::.mister 
figure -- a tnghtener whooe 1::>udden appearance:::. at key point::. in the story ::.ignal 
dan�r to tho::;e who .,,ee him and recogni::.c him for what he i ::. .  

The l\Ian With The Rab concern::. the etfort::; of a typically Che1::>terian tough 
and salty herome to get ba�k on to the otraight and narrow atter an involvement v. nh 
a criminal gang, ::.et agamot a bac.kgTound ot high finance, about which Che:ster could 
alway:::. write convincingly <10 ) 

In Che::.ter' ::. paper::. tht:rt: i;:, a ::.ynop:::.i1::> headed ' :\Ian With Rat::.' which runo 
to 1� page1::> but 1::. uniinbht!d, and c.umpanng; it with the ::.tory as it ap�ared in the 
DW it i::. ea::.v to ::.ee why Che.,,ter brol<e oft when he did and ::.tarted over. The 
central core of the plot b all there but he hao run him::.elf into a cul-de-.,,ac by 
conc£:ntrating on the herume and her ma.1or ;:,et-pi0ce . 

In the ::.ynop:.1::. the git l ha::. married a man whom she does not love, to escape 
from the gang. A paper exi::.t::> wluch, if produced, will ruin her, and ::.he contrives 
that she and her hu.,,band (v.hu kmm � nothing; of her pa.::itJ go to a certain West E nd 
hotel for the mght. A man b �t.iymg there \\ ho ha:. the paJ>t::r and, after drug�ing 
her hu.,,band, .,,he nip.::- into the man' .-, room to :.teal the paper, only to tmd him 
murdered. At that moment the po)h1.;e 1headed b} CoutbJ arr ne, and bang at the 
locked do.)r She e::.cape� with a man (who will turn out tu be the hero) \\ho eme1ge� 
from a cupboard rn the room , but \\hen .,,he g-et::. back to he1 own room di,co"t;e1� to 
her horror that she hao Io�t her ke)' bl1c ru:::.he� back tv the he 1 o' "' room to hidl! 
there. After a certain amount of to -m!!, and fro mg Ct1utt"' \\ ork:; out �plau�ibl.)) 
that the killer muot be the �irl' s drugged hu::.band \ir. fa..::t,  it :-. not\ but \\ here b 
the girl? !-ine its t orced t •J merge f 1 om the hero' "' roum (and th.H 1 �  alter all, 
i:somethrng ltke 2 o'cl• ck m the mo1 nin!?,t wcann� a mghtdr .:.:-. and not much ebe. 
''An alibi, " as Chester ::wye;, "but ,.,hat an .ihbi� " 

1 he mR 1or detect h1: 1 e io:t  that the hu:-.band is a cqJher; · r n  tact, to all intent� 
and purposec;, he docs 11ot c. 1:,t at ::ill. Chc:-.rnr l. len. I n. Cl.•gm,.., •<l th1 i,, att �r he had 
pegged usp1c1on of th� murder on ro hnn . 'The 1 1 no c h amn hl're: since the girl 
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does not love him. who l�ares ii he did the murder or not ? It would, or courae. be 
rather better if the hu:,,band is an e-vil man - g-.1od twist. On the other hand. I t  
would be e'en better if i n  fact the ti.i rl dueo loH� the hu:::.band • • •  

Thu:,, , in the printed ver::>ion Che:::.ter involves the hu:::.band in the plot to a far 
g-reater extent. The girl love;; him and will do anything to stop him finding out about 
her cro._..,ked pa:::.t, and thi :::. add::-. real drama and human inten::::.t to the police pinning 
the murder on to him, e!:>pecially a::; they do so as a direct re::-.ult of her own actions 
1the man who �merges from the cupboard in the bedroom i::s now a membt:r of the 
gang to which ::.he once belonged). And the man with the rat::. ? The murderer, of 
cour::oe, but the lea::-.t likely per.::.un ,and, within the �tory' :::. limitation.,,, quite well 
h{'ld up). 

A word or twu mu:,,t be :>aid about Valda' :::. cover, one of the m o;;t a:::.ciured 
and ::.triking he drew fvr the DW, a paper not noted for it:::. brilliant cover:::. . The 
original ruugh :::.ketch wa:::. among::st Che.::.ter' 1:> papers, and it i.::. fascinatrng to compare 
it with the tinal printted ver:::.ion \:::.ee illu:::.tratiom;). 

The rough itself ii,, interesting, but static; an image whose potential is 
largely unfulfilled. However, like Che:::.ter, Valda knew how to bridge the gaps, as 
it '\\'ere, without being told, and on.e can ::;ee why Monty Haydon wa.,, "very pleabed 
with it". Any editor who knew hi& bu :::.ine.;::; (and who abo knew hi:::. artbt) would 
cheer on being handed such a 1:>ketch. 

In the finibhed illu:::.tration the background is relatively unchanged, apart from 
the obviom:; technical detail any artist worth hi:::. :::.alt would put in: the lamp-po;;t on 
the left and the: bollard on the right, which act as pillars, holding the :::.cene together. 
The main change:::., .,,uch ab they aro:: , occur within th� frame. The expre.::.:::.ion on the 
ratman' .,, face ha::. bo::en transformed t:com a kind uf grumpy ill -hum our to ten.::.e 
watchfulne:::..,, tinged with hatred, and a crucial feature has now been added in the :::.hape 
vf the ::.tick under hi::. right arm, which take :::. the "iewer'::> eye away from what is 
merely a colourful figure (although eye catching enough in it::>elt) to the major new 
element m the picture, the :::.uspicious policeman. Although in the background, the 
caped policeman is vital to the �cene; and, indeed, it i!:. precbely oocau:::.e he is by 
no mean.:. as f.trongly delineated a::- the central character, the ratman, that the 
illu::.tration work::. as dramatically as it ctoe::- and on bUch a high le\iel .  On hi::. own, 
the ratman W1Juld be a bitarre and ::.triking figure �a:::. in the rough sketch), but in 
j J;1o.tapo::.it1on with the ::,haduwy .,,ymbol of authority, ot law and order, he ha:::. been 
metamorphosL:,ed into a rcpre.:.entatiun of real <!Vil. In :::.hurt, the entire picturt.>, 
both technicall.r and artistically, is an e ... tremely skilful piece uf work. 

The Man With The Rab wa::-. pllbli �hed a . ., DW 117,  on the 1 8th of ;\lay. 1935. 
It \\ ab the final ,:,e.xivn Blake �tocy Che1:-ter wn!:> tv w nte for wt:t.� kly publication, and 
in fact wae. enc of the laot original Blake ::>totie:o. to apptlar m th(' paper. It wa ;::. 
already becvming clear tl) Ha}dvn that i:..omc kind ol d1·a:::.tic action \\'a::. needed to 
stop the ci rculation i::;lidu, and it pr\.1ballly :,,ccmt.,d to him that the b._• ::>t move would 
be to take out the Blake sturie!> \in m1y cn:.--.e alt eady rPlc�ated to :.->�cond feature) 
altogeth�r and turn the DW into another 'I h1 illl!r . Thi1:1 he did, with results that were 
not entirely satistat'tuQ, or oucce;:,SJul. 



Oddly enough, Chester -- who had written 73 22, OOO-word Blake _.,.. 
over the previous 1 2  years, and, as a freelance, had clearly depended on tbU 
to keep him going in between his £60-a-time SBL appearances -- seems to haft 
on a new lease of life. He wrote for the DW In its altered state, and also for the 
Thriller, but his main detective-fiction energies were now channelled into the SBL, 
with extraordinary results . 

Some Blake authors wrote their best work at the beginning of their careers 
(Robert Murray, for instance), other.s (George Teed and Anthony Skene are two) hit 
a high spot in the middle. Gilbert Chester is one of the very few writers I can think 
of -- possibly the only one -- whose stories as he grew older far surpassed those of 
his youth. Thi.s .superiority began to manifest itself during the mid-1 930' s and I 
don't believe it is  at all fanciful to suggei.t a link between the late burgeoning of his 
creative powers and the end of the weekly Blake stories. What is even more 
extraordinary is the undoubted fact that Chester' s novels for the 3rd Serie :::> SBL 
(generally regarded as a Blakian dead end) are amongst the finest Sexton Blake 
i.tories ever written. 

But that, to coin a phrase, is another article. 

* * • 
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NOTES 

1.  Two dust-jacket illustrations in my own collection spring to  mind simply because of their all-round 
excellence· a book of 'unexplained mysteries' (the 'Marie Celeste', Campden Wonder, and so on), 
which features a splendidly busy jacket, much in the style of the Victorian monthly or weekl)I· part· 
work novels (the cover for Dickens's Mystery of Edwin Drood for instance) with a number of small 
dramatic s::enes set around a centralised title-piece; and the dust-jacket for Walter Tyrer's Jane the 

� a startlingly grisly illustration clearly executed with great relish. 

2. The esteem in which Harold Twyman, for iru;t:i.nce, held Chester may be gauged from the fact that 

it was Chester who was asked to continue the extremely popuhr Criminals' Confederation series in 
1925/26, when its creator Robert MWTay was 'indisposed' ( euphemism for Murray's notorious 
lethargy), and it was Chester who was given the important task of writing the full-length Sexton 

Blake insert - - Midnight Gold · given away as a publicity stunt with The Thu Iler in 1 <l30 

3. And I defy all but the most prejudiced to stop reading after the opening chapters of any or all of the 
following SBL's: The Caravan Crime (2nd, 435), The Tithe War Myrterr (465), The- Ct,ronatlon 

Mystery (573), The Mystery of the Condemned Cottage (654), Theo Riddle of the Gas Meter (700), 

Tbe Crime of Corporal Sherwood (3rd, 7), The Case of the Kidnapped Pem1oner (64), Previously 
Reported Missing. Now . • •  ? (66), anc.I The Mystery of the Confisc11ted Ship ( 1 10). Thu Is just a 

sample. 

4. And it continues to this day. Only n year or so ago the editor ot tht>: sr .comic 2000 AD invited his 

artists to send in the wildest, we-ire.lest cover pkture� they <<.'luld think of, and writen were then civen 
the task of Justifying, in a short-short <.'lf 50\1 words or so, the bltarre events depicte-d. One of my 
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own jam (as opposed to bread and-butter) jobs is to cobble together a story every twelve months from 
a large and varied selection of cowboy illustrations. The publishers concerned own the copyright to 
the pictures, but not to the story for which they were originally commissioned. Thus, they cannot 
reprint the story without paying out a hefty fee, but they can offer a much smaller (but still tempting) 
fee for a writer to choose a dozen or so pictures and let his imagination roam. I've never, thankfully , 
had to take on the daunting task Turner described, which was to patch together a story around a set of 
illustrations which included, as far as I can recall, a shipwreck, an 18tb Century highwayman, a 
spaceship, and a wagon-train attacked by Indians - although one could, 1 suppose (should inspiration 
dry up altogether), grind out a quite serviceable time-travel story using these ingredients. 

S. It was Twyman himself who put the final seal on the story by giving it its brilliantly evocative title. 

On his synopsis Chester has started to write the word 'The Gno ' ,  then crossed it out , substituting the 
more mundane 'The Murwood Mystery' ,  doubtless thinking that the word 'gnomid' might not trip off 
the tongue too easily; possibly, despite a vivid cover , putting the casual buyer off. Twyman bad no 
such doubts, and banged in the title The Gnomid with, I suspect, no hesitation whatsoever -- just 

another example of his superlative editorial skill. For my money (and this has nothing to do with the 
fact that he happened to run a paper which featured Sexton Blake) he was one of the very best editors 
the AP ever bad. 

6. Of course, it could be argued that The Thriller was on the large side too, but in fact it just fell short 
of being unweildy; nor was it printed in the atrocious combination of blue or black on yellow that 
characterised the OW during the first two or three years of its existence. 

7. And I can say this with absolute assurance from bard experience of receiving -- and, indeed, sending -

such letters. 

8. Probably most of the idea was Hayden's. Hunt was bis protege and Monty Haydon was, to put it mildly, 
a forceful personality. 

9. It is often said that the only writer who successfully handled the more bizarre of Blake's cases was Gwyn 
Evans, but Chester was equally adept at generating a weird and macabre atmosphere - - perhaps more 
so, for there's no doubt that there was a streak of laziness in Evans 's character. Time and again his 
stories would start off in cracking style, only to fade away at the end with enough loose ends lying 
about to knit an Arran sweater. Chester was rarely guilty of this, the most heinous crime of which the 

writer of detective fiction may be accused. 

10. In fact, of all the Seeton Blake scribes, only George Teed bad a better grasp of financial chicanery, 
for reasons which it would perhaps be impolitic to go into here. 

• 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Seasonal Greetings to our Editor, friends and collectors everywhere. 

= 

BILL and THELMA BRADFORD, 5 QUEEN ANNE'S GROVE 

E A LING, LONDON W. 5. 
= = :. = = = - - -- - = -

* * 

- = 

A very Merry Christmas and a most Happy New Year to the Editor, staff and all 
readers of the Story Paper Collectors' Dig-est, from -

= = = = = 

J .  P .  FITZGERALD, MANCHESTER. 

- - - -- - -

Christmas Greetings to all C' . D .  readers 
RONNIE HUNTER 

= = = = 

* 
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For an adult reader, Charles Hamilton's masters have an especial interest, 
since they were depicted as fully rounded characters, to use the words of E .  M .  
For�ter. The most successful masters were not me re cardboard constructions as a 
schoolboy mie;ht imagine them; the reader was privileged in being able to participate 
in their private thoughts and conversations, since he was taken behind the scene s,  as 
it were, and so it was that some of the masters were as vivid and real as the boys 
themselves . 

I must confess to feeling little enthusiasm for the young, athletic, good
natured masters like Lascelle s,  Railton, and Dalton, since they were in fact little 
m ore than nonenties. I must also confess that their opposites, the tyrants hke 
Hacker, Selby, Ratcliff, and Manders were not m y  favourites, either: they 
undoubtedly played important parts i n  a number of dramatic stories ,  but from a 
realistic angle they were too extreme to be credible, and the possibility of their being 
able to retain their positions in famous public schools seems very remote . 

The m asters whose characters have my unstinted admiration as a literary 
critic are those well-meaning but slightly eccentric or highly individualised creations 
like Quelch, Prout, Bootle s,  and Greely (and it must be significant that not one St. 
Jim ' c:  master is on this list ) .  These four were among Charles Hamilton's most 
accomplished character drawings, and the one whose presentation was m ost heavily 
enmeshed in irony was the most delightful of all, Paul Pontifex Prout, the m aster of 
the Fifth form at Greyfriars, whose alliterative name promised a rich vein of ridicule. 

Readers in early days could have little understanding of the great treat in store 
for the future when Prout was first mentioned in Magnet No. 38. Wun Lung was 
fl}ing an illuminated kite painted like a dragon, and Mr. Capper (a keen orni thologist) 
seeing It In the dark wished to capture it, and enlisted the su pport of Prout: 

Mr. Prout, the rnastt'r of the Hfth, was sornt'thing of a sportsman, and he had a C'Ouplr of 

gwu lo his stu:ly. fie wu supposed to be a good shot, and Mr. Caprer im mrdiatelv rh,,ugbt of 

Mr. Prout 1od his guru. He hutTit'd into the Fifth FNm-rnuter's study, and found him cleaning 

a rook r111 ... 

From the i llustrations, Prout nppenr�d to he n thin younF: man of thi rty whilst 1\tr. 
Cnpper looked close on eighty. 

It i s  undenrnble that the dcvc ln1m1r.nt of Prout' s l'haractcr came about because 
of the d velopment of Coker'" chnract<'r. In the beginning, Coker vrn� in the Shell, 
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but Aunt Judy (originally conceived as a second Mrs. Nickleby) persuaded the Head 
to promote her nephew to the Fifth Form . a move which is stated to have rejuvenated 
Hacker but considerably aged Mr. Prout. Thus it was that Prout came into 

prominence as well, and so began that delightful interplay of character between 
Coker and Prout, the latter often being torn by the conflicting desires to treat his 
Form like responsible seniors and to treat Coker like an irresponsible juvenile: it 
was the latter inclination which was triumphant in the famous story specially written 
for the 1937 Holiday Annual, in which Coker was sentenced by his exasperated form

master to have E nglish lessons with the Second Form . 

:\lr. Prout was still slim and also irascible in 1 912, when he annoyed the 

Removites and they got their own back in No. 229 by sending typed invitations to 
various seniors to have tea in Prout' s study. The final set of guests were chased 

out of the study with the aid of a cane . By the time of the first World War, however, 

Prout had grown both portly and m iddle-aged, and in Magnet 458 he was cleani.ng a 
rifle and thinking of battle, murder, and sudden death, and regretting that he could 
not join up: 

It was true that Mr. Prout's girth had become somewhat extensive as his years ripened, 

and that the largest suit of khaki would have been in danger of bursting if buttoned round his 

ample waist. It was true that a walk of a mile made Mr. Prout gasp, a:id that even w ith his 

big glasses he could not see a target at twenty-five yards clearly enough to hit it. But , as often 

happens, middle age had crept unnoticed upon Mr. Prout, leaving his soul as youthful and 

ardent as ever, whilst it increased the bulk of his figure, and played other obj ectionable tricks 

that middle age does play. 

In this story, Coker convinced Prout that there was a German spy in the neighbour
hood and the inevitable anti-climax did nothing to cement good relations between 

Coker and Prout. 

The first Hamilton story to have the Fifth Form-master's name in the title 

was No. 763 in 1922 - "The Persecution of Mr. Prout ". Prout was upset to hear 

Vernon-Smith refer to him as 'Old Prout ' ,  one thing led to another, and eventually 
an advertisement appeared in the Courtfield Times to the effect that an elderly 

gentleman growing bald was seeking professional advice. A series of eccentric 
charlatans visited the bewildered master in an hilarious tale that had more than a 

little Rookwood flavour to it.  

It was i n  the late 'twenties, however, that Prout' s character was eventually 

rounded off with a series of artistic little touches that were the hallmark of the 

Golden Age of the Magnet. In this way he was brought completely to life, and no 

better description of the Fifth Form-master can be imagined than the words which 

Charles H amilton himself used at this glorious time: 

Time was when Mr. Prout had weighed only twelve stone, and could have been 

measured around the wairt with an ordinary yard measure. ( 1 129) 
Once upon a time, if his memory served him well, Mr. Prout haJ been a mi�hty 

hunter of big game, a terrific climber of Alpine cliffs. Grizzly bears had Tolled over before 

h11 deadly rifle; though , for one reason or another, Mr. Prout had not brought home their 

skins. Unnumbel"ed buffalou had perished under his withering fil"e, though vari ous trifling 

clrcumstances had prevented Mr. Prout from adorning his walls with thf'ir horns. Mr. Prout 



Ud climbed the Matterhorn; thouah, owl 111 to aome petty lncW .. , .. ... • 
top. No-one, looking at the portly Form-m81ter, would haw 1uppc11e• tMt '
Uke Nimrod, a mighty hunter; and It was bar.ly pomlble that Mr. P'loC'1 .... .,. .. 
_,,. him well. It was possible that memory fondly llngerlnc on put 1lorl• ex91a ...... . .., 
thaae 1loriet a little, indeed, a lot. That, at least, was the opinion curnllt In M_,.. 

Common Room at Greyfrlars. (UMJ) 

But those days were long past. Since th°'e days Prout h<1d found, with every p .. lnc 
year, more and more difficulty in buttoning his waistcoat. Perpendicularly , Prout wu not 
impttssive; but his diameter and drcumference were imposing. Hi$ form • not in his 

hearing, of course - likened him to the "huge earth-shaking beast" mentioned by 

Macaulay. ( 1129) 

Th°'e m11�hty hunting days - if any - were over now, at all events, and Mr. Prout 

was now rather an in1table old gentleman, who had not seen his toes, Jet alone touched 

them, for years and years. Years had touched his form to a riper grace, as a poet has 

expressed it poetically. It was considered in the Fifth that it would have been a good 

exercise to walk round Mr. Prout. ( 1042) 

Henry Samuel Quelch w'ls 3 man of few words , and those were not always ple:;.unt 

wcrds. ChJ.tting was not much in his line. Prout , on the other hand, was a chatty 

gentleman. Prout would take a colleague by the arm a nd walk him from the Common 

Room to his study for a chat; and the expression on the victim's face at such a time might 

have moved a heart of stone. Prout would drop into the games study to chat with members 

of his Form. He believed in keeping up a spirit of free and friendly confidence between 

master and pupil. What the Fifth Form men felt like on these occasions Prout never knew 

and never suspected. Sometimes, in a chatty mood, he had found the games study deserted 

at an hour when it was usually full of the Fifth; but he never guessed that th:;.t was because 

he bad been espied from afar, and warning given in time that Prout was coming for one of 

his talks. He did not know that Fitzgerald of the Fifth had suggested having a fire escape 

fixed to the window of the games study, so that fellows could escape by the window when 

Prout got to the door. Prout ·alued those free and friendly chr.ts with his Form in his 

leisure hours. He had no doubt that his Form valued them; and he often spoke of them i n  

Common Room. ( 1 129) 

Charles Hamilton once stated that ''The Fellow Who Wouldn't Be Caned" in 

Magnet 1042 was one of the two funniest stories he e\:er wrote for the '.\Iagnet. The 

plot could scarcely have bet:n flim::>ier: in a moment of e:xaspet·ation Prout sentenced 

Coker to be caned. C oker "retired" from the Form-room rather than face :::.uch an 
indignity and then both he and the Fifth Form-master ::-.pent some time '\\aiting for the 

other to come to his sense::;. Despite the slenderness of the tht>me, hO\-.e,er, the 

story io one of !:iheer delight: it bristles with g-ood humour from beginning to end, it 

i.: chock-full of quotation::. and classical allusions, and it represents the beginning of 

a new era in the history of the Magnet. The bsue i s  dated 4th February , 1 928. 

The Fifth Fonn-mnstcr was on one of hi.::. many trip::. to the Kame::> study when 

from the door of that celcbrai.ed npartment he heard Col\.cr within e . ·pressing the 

opinion that one day he might be driven to punch Ptout. It wa::- no wonder, therefore , 

that when such a fell deed was done the blaml' ::.hould foll on Coker or that he should 

refuse to leave the school when expelled for i t .  H ow Prnut finally di:scovered that 

Cok�r was not to blame and that he could t::tce his colle.agut'i-. once a�in in :Master�· 
Common Room a:s the \ 1ct1m of nn ncc1dent nnd not of a deliberate assault by a member 
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of his own Form wai:; told in an amui:dng pair of stories in Magnets 1084-85. 

The indignity which Coker so narrowly escaped in No. 1042 was actually 
visited upon him in No. 112H, when !\lr. Prout requested the Head to chastise the 
most irresponsible member of his Form . That, s o  far as Prout was concerned, was 

the end of the affair, but C oker had other ideas. Prout was extremely surprised 
when a bearded man of Coker' s height entered his study shortly afterwards and told 

him to bend over: 

words ?" 

"Amazing! " exclaimed Mr. Quelch. "My dear Prout , are you sure he uttered those 

.Mr. Prout had grasped his rifle, fully convinced that he was dealing with a madman, 

and Coker' s programme of revenge somehow became unstuck. 

Prout was usually presented as a figure of fun, a man with absurdly 
pretentious notions of his dignity, wisdom, and experienc e .  For this reason, the 
:::.eries in Nos. 11 33-34 made a distinct change . Captain Eustace Prout, whose 
name stood on the Greyfriars Roll of Honour, had forged a cheque, and Prout was 
being blackmailed to redeem it at ten times its face value . This story presented a 
new aspect of Prout' s character: in the face of disaster he was shown as vacillating, 

indecisive, and swayed by emotions rather than reason. The reader was here 
intended to pity Prout instead of laughing at him. 

The series in Nos. 1 1 8 7-88 also left one feeling rather sorry for Prout, 
though it was a completely humorous story this time, with no tragic overtones. Like 
the celebrated couple in the Gilbert & Sullivan opera, Prout had become the victim of 
circumstances .  A thick fog was rolling i n  from the sea, and Coker m i stook Prout 
for a Removite, with the result that Prout collected a black eye which he mistakenly 
attributed to a collision with a tree. Prout' s lovely black eye became a joke in the 
school, and he had to bear with the barbed sympathy of Mr. Capper, who went to 
speak to him as a friend, urging him to tell the truth and stop pretending to have had 
an accident in the fog. This, however, was only the beginning of a chapter of 
accidents, and he eventually collected enough di sfigurements to convince everyone 
in the school from the Head down to Gosling that he habitually indulged in riotous 
orgies of drinking and fighting: 

"Take my arm - the arm of a friend! " urged Capper. "Walk as steadily as you can! 

Lean on me! . . . Think of the sensation it would cause if you were to fall or even to stumble! 

Think of the boys, sir - think of the Head! " 

All Prout' s unbearable patronage in past years came home to roost with a venF:eance 
in this pair of storiei; which represent the high-water mark of all Charles Hamilton' s 
saga of the Fifth Form-master. Nothing which he ever wrote before or since can 
CJllte compare with these two stories for sheer brilliance, mellow humour, and a 
Urely sense of the ridiculous. They constitute the very epitome of I>rout' s  character. 

Prout in his customary role was nearly always an amusing figure, as we have 
but when he stepped out of that role and played a new part he frequently ceased 

ocalc creation. At the beginning of the Popper' s Island Rebellion series in 
II, be took the Remove for Third Lesson until Quckh's return, and the 



troubles that ensued from overstepping his authority made the 1tory cir- •• 
than humorous, because of his effect upon the heroes of the tales.  EpiaadlN 
to the Fifth Form could be told in a detached m anner, but the reader associated 
himself wlth the Remow, and detachment was not a possibility in that case. 

Prout often con::.idered himself a natural successor to Dr. Locke, and when 
the Head was injured at the beginnin� of the Brander series in 1169-74, Prout 
immediately thought of himbelf as HeadmaHter: 

"Dr. lo.:ke was a good headmaster - a great headmaster, "  said Mr. Prout. ''He is 
fully entitled to rank with Arnold and other great headmasten. But, after all, there are 

men worthy to take his place. " 

" I  know of none! " said Mr. Quelch briefly. 

When Prout reminded him that Dr. Locke had appointed him a::; temporary headmaster, 
Quelch stated that the Board of Governors might think differently: 

"Surely you do not think that they are likely to disagree with the Head's selection, " 

said Mr. Prout anxiously. " I  .im prepared to carry on. Without conceit, I think I may say 

that Greyfriars will not suffer under my guidance. " 

Mr. Quelch looked at him again. 

He read Mr. Prout's thoughts and stiffened. If there was any master at Greyfrian who 

was w·orthy of stepping into the Head's shoes, he did not think his name was Prout. Mere 

regard for facts would have forced him to admit that he name was Henry Samuel Quelch. 

Prout did in fact take over for a short while m the end of the series, but not before 
Mr. Brander had chased him down the Head's corridor with a cane . 

The occasion when Prout' s abilities were put to the test was the Secret Society 
::.erie.s in No::.. 1390-1400, when he actually did become Headmaster for practically 

a whole term: 

.Mr. Prout sat in the Head's armchair in the Head's study. He was filling Dr. locke's 

place and felt that he filled it well. 

It did not occur to Prout 's pCJJTllOU$ mind, for a moment, that he was rather like the 

dwarf who dressed in a giant's robe! 

Neverthele.:-.s, Prout the headma::>ter of Greyt riars was a vastly different figure from 

Prout the assistant master. The a::.s1stant master could be snubbed by Quelch and 

gently reproved by Dr. Locke, but when Prout became Head his little foible:-> cea:::-ed 

to be amu5ing: he showed a lack of judgmcnt by appointin� Loder as Captain uf the 
school and by upholding him in a dbpute with Quelch, who ::.oon decided to leave 

Greyfriars until Dr. Locke was well enough to return. Prout's pompo:-itv, no\\ 
imbued with the authority of hb poi'.'ition, led him to such len�th:, that the reader 

began, for the fir6t time, actively to dislik<> Prout. It wa:, a luv;ical exten:ooiun of 

Prout's character, but it was nonetheless nn unlikeable manife::;tation, with the 
1esult that drama rather than humour was the keynote ol this serie::,. In n grand 

scene in the final number, Dr. Locke returned unexpectedly when Prout was about 

to administei· somt• unjust floggingl'>, and he snw his nuthority collap�t."' like a pack of 

cards. Like Rld1 nrd HJ, Prout was then himi=:t•ll once a�nin, and from everyone's 

point of view - except, possibly, his own - it wns n distinct imprO\'ement. 
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Fortune' s  wheel turns full circle, nncJ when the Hend wns indisposed in the 
Tuckshop Rebellion series in 1 51 0- 1 5, the Governing Board had not forgotten Prout's 
disastrous rule and so thb time Hacker was appointed Headmaster. Thus it was that 
Prout was at the rcceiYing end of all the humiliations he had cheerfully dispensed to 
others on the prt-\'ious occasion. This time it was Prout who was so grateful to see 
Dr. Locke ' .s unexpected return: 

" I  need hardly say, sir, how glad, how relieved I am to see you here, sir! 11 boomed Prout. 
''Even, sir, if I go, I am glad, sir, very happy, to gTeet you once more, sir, before I leave this 

scholastic establishment, where I have passed so many happy, happy years, perhaps I may say 

useful years - 11 

"You are not leaving us, Mr. Prout?" exclaimed the Head. 

"I trust not, sir - I trust not! " boomed Prout. "I trust in the justice, sir, and the good 

sense of a chief whom I respect, sir! But Hacker- Mr. Hacker, sir, has taken it upon himself 

to dismiss me from my post, sir - 1 1  

"Goodness zracious! " 

"I have refused, sir, to take heed of that - that - that man's impudence! "  said Prout. 

"The matter, sir, is in your hands! I leave it there with confidence. " 

"You may do so without hesitation, Mr. Prout , "  said Dr. Locke. "Nothing would 

induce me to part with so trusted and honoured a member of my staff! " 

"Sir! " said Prout, his fruity voice trembling with emotion - "Sir, I hoped, I trusted 

to hear sucbwords from you! " 

It is perhaps surprising that Dr. Locke reversed Hacker' s decision without even 
hearing what the Master of the Shell had to say for himself, but the Head knew 
Hacker well enough, and went on to reverse several other decisions as well. 

Mr. Prout was at his best from about 1 928- 3 1 ,  but he still had m any parts to 
play in the years after, and indeed he was featured in the very last Magnet of all, 
�till aspiring to be the friend and confidant of all his boys, still hoping to trust them 
and be rewarded for his trusting nature . It is weaknesses of his nature of these kinds 
which bring him to life, as in the case of Mr. Bootles of Rookwood. Few of us are 
perfect in the fabhion of Mr. Railton or Mr. Lascelles, and it is the little human 
touches which Charles Hamilton added that rounded off so many of his characte rs. 
That is the secret of the success of Mr. Prout as a character - in the main a worthy 
man, a man of integrity and dignity, but one whose character is marred by trivial, 
venial faults which arouse neither our contempt nor our compassion but only our 
mirth. That is the magic touch that brought to life the Fifth Form-master in such 
a remarkable fashion and which always induces a keen sense of anticipation when we 
take up a Greyfriars story featuring Paul Pontifex Prout. 

• • • • • • • • * • * * * * * • • 

Cedar Creek Boys' Friends; 2nd and 6th War Illustrated (1914-1918): 
al the Game" (Aldlne) .  SA LE :  Offers invited for Hll 7-1 8 Magnets. 

llM'91D and Greetings to all. 

J .  R .  JARMAN, 277 SOUTHWE LL ROAD WEST 

MANSFIEID, NOTTS. , NG1 8 4 LA .  
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• 



A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE 
A 

Story 
Of 

S l ade 
� ... � . . 

Homer was the Headmaster's 

dog. That was now recognised by 

everybody at Slade . Homer was an 
Irish terrier. He was healthy, lovable, 
and mischievous. He was also quite 

clever. Had he not been the means of 

trapping a burglar, and saving the 

Headmaster a considerable loss? That 
was mainly the reason why l\Ir. Scarlet 

had decided that Homer should join his 

private household. 

Homer had originally belonged 

to l\Ir. Buddle, the English master at 

Slade . Under Mr. Buddle' s ownership, 
Homer had been named Pongo, and he 

still answered readily to both names. 

To some people it was an open secret 

that Pongo' s name had been selected 

from a paper named the Gem , where 

another Pongo was a doggy character 
at a fictional school named St. Jim' s .  

For, under the influence of a Mr. 
Meredith, the father of one of Mr. 

Buddle' s most trying pupi ls, Mr. 

Buddle had become a Gem enthusi ast. 

If Mr. Buddle bore resentment 

at his loved pet being snaffled from 

him by the Headmaster, he tried not 

By 
Er i c  
Fayne 

to show it. Pongo was not a suitable 

name for a dog owned by a dignified 
Headmaster, so Mr. Buddle's Pongo 

became Mr. Scarlet' s Homer. 

Homer had entered the Head

master's private home not long before 
Christmas, and Homer quickly adapted 

himself, as dogs do. But Homer never 

lost his love for his former master, 
and, it must be admitted, Mr. Buddle 
never really lost his sense of 

proprietorship over his newly-named 

Pongo. The Headmaster was not too 

happy to find that his dog sometimes 

sought out his late master. Whether 

Mr. Buddle actively encouraged Homer 

it is hard to say, but, almost certainly, 
he never discouraged the animal. 

As the winter months merged 

i nto the soft spring of Devonshire. 

Homer, being the shrewd fellow he was. 

often played truant from his home . Had 

this not been so, the little affair with 

Farmer V� se, who had a large m ixed 

farm on the Plymouth side of Slade, 

would never have happened. 

It was a Wednesday in early 
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March. It had been a trying morning 

for Mr. Buddle. His final session in 
class had been a lesson in EnF:lish 

Grammar for his own form, the 

Lo\\er Fourth at Slade . l\lr. Buddle 

had discussed the difference between 
tautology and pleonasm, and certain 
boys had been, l\lr. Buddle suspected, 

wilfully dense . 

Shovel and l\leredith were two 
;,,ouths who had developed to a fine 
d_�ee the art of being· "wilfully dense". 
J'\lr. Buddle insi::;tt.>d that "the manager 
::ohut the :-:hop" was a sufficient number 

t \\ Ords to m ake the meaning clear. 

Sh, vd argued innocently that "shut 
j_,, n the shop" did not mean quite the 

:-ame thing, and Meredith weighed in 
"ith the respective value of "shut up". 

l\Ir. Buddle was not sorry to 

.-,,ee the back of his class that morning. 
In the early afternoon he took his hat, 

donned a light overcoat, and made his 

way down the big staircase with the 

intention of having a walk in the Spring 

.,,un::;hme:: . Wednesday afternoon was a 
half-holiday at Slade, and the weather 
v. a= unusually warm and sunny for 

early �larch. 

The big hall was deserted. 

Those boy.:. who were not playing 

football v.ere, for the most part, out 

oomewhere, making the best of the 
unsea:::.onable weather while it lasted. 

l\lr. Buddle passed through the 

main doors i nto the sunshine . At the 

bottom of the steps he paused to take in 

the scene. 

A middle-aged lady was crossing 

the quadrangle, and l\Jr. Buddle 
recognised her as Mrs. Scarlet, the 

Headmaster1 s wife . She saw Mr. 

Buudle, and, changing her direction, 

hurried towards him. He raised his 

hat 

"Mr. Buddle, can you 
a moment ? "  

Mr. Buddle waited. Mre. 
Scarlet came up. She was hatleae, but 
wore a woollen cardigan over her dark 
blouse. She looked worried. 

"Mr. Buddle, we have lost 
Homer. " 

"Again ? "  murmured Mr. Buddle. 

"I'm afraid so. It's so 
difficult -- The servants, you know. 
They will leave doors open. Homer 
slips out - he is very naughty . " 

"Couldn't you fasten him up ? "  

asked Mr. Buddle drily. "Or shut him 
in a room for a while until the servants 

have completed their dutie s ? "  

"One tries to take precautions, " 
said Mrs. Scarlet. "Do you happen to 

have seen him, Mr. Buddle ?" 

"I have not seen him today. " 

Mr. Buddle compressed his lips. 

"Once or twice he has come to 

you. M} husband wondered - - "  Mrs. 

Scarlet paused. 

"Indeed? Please assure the 

Headmaster that I have not seen your 

dog. ''  Touched by the concern evident 

in the lad:y' s expression, Mr. Buddle 

added: "I will keep an eye up for him. 

I am going for a walk. No doubt he will 

return in his own good time . "  

"I expect so. " :\1rs. Scarlet 

looked towards the school gates .  

"There i s  a fair amount of traffic on 

thh; road -- " 

"There is'. " agreed :\lr. Buddle. 

"It makes it all the more necessary for 
the animal to be kept under control . "  

Mrs . Scarlet made her way to 

the Biele of the School House where 



-.re waa a private door to the Head
maater • fiat. 

M r .  aiddte stood frowning. 
In the past few weeks there had been 
a number of occasions when the Head
master' s dog had gone "absent without 
leave ", as it were, and it annoyed Mr. 
Buddle, particularly when there was a 
mild hint that he, Mr. Buddle, m ight 
be re sponsi ble for such a happening. 

l\leditating on the matter, Mr. 
Buddle had strulled near the round seat 
m the Mulberry \V3lk. A gentleman 
was seated thtre, and he called: "Mr. 
Buddle� ' '  

It \\as �lr. Fromo, the House
ma::.ter at Slade, who taught the 
Cla:,,sics to the ::.enior forms. Mr. 
Buddle did not want to spend his after
noon listening to :\lr. Fromo, an 
individual who liked to hear the sound 
of his own voice. .Mr. Buddle wi::.hed 
he had ::.potted the Housemaster earlier. 

l\Ir. Fromo rose to his feet as 
Mr. Buddle came up. 

"Dormitat Homeru:::.'. " 
m urmured 1\Ir. Fromo, an amused 
smile playing ove r his hp:,;. 

' 'Pardon'. " said Mr. Buddle in 
surprise. 

Mr. Fromo gave a little laugh. 
His large no_e twitched. 

"Homer nods� Or, more 
completely, ' Home I ,  usually good. 
nods� ' " he explained. "I wa::. quoting 
Horace. Latin is n• t your strong suit, 
perhaps, my dear Buddle ? "  

"I could hardly have secured 
m} degree in English without an 
adequate kr;owledge of Latrn, " retorted 
hib dear Buddhi . 

"Do not be tnuc:hy, my dear · 

Buddle. I •aw � 
earnestly to you. Jfo 
subject of their abaard 
has nodded yet again, lid Ille 

"Any dog would etray If 
under prope r control, " said Mr. 
tartly. 

"I agree with you. A school I• 
no place for a domestic animal. 11uit 
dug once belonged to you, did he not? 
Does the Headma::.ter think that you 
h ave reclaimed him ? "  

"I have no idea what the Head
master thinks, " said Mr. Buddle 

Mr. Fromo made his way 
toward::. his own hou:::.c:: , and �lr. Buddle 
sat down to enjoy hi::. ten minutes in the 
sun. His brows were knitted. The 
subject of the Headmaster' s Homt:!r, \\ho 
had once been :\Ir. Buddle' s  Pongo, wa::. 
still a sore one with the little Englbh 
master. 

1\vo buy::. had come in at the 
::.chool gate s ,  and the} madt: their \\ay 
towards the schoolmaster on the seat 
under the :\1ulberry tr1::e .  They were 
in running shorts and vebts, and 
cari ied linen bags slung over their 
shoulder::.. They were l\1eredith and 
Shovel, the h\o :::.tars of :\lr. Buddle· �  
own form . 

.\lr. Buddle nodded to them , and 
without waiting fot an invitation, thes 
!'>at down one on either ::.ide of him. 

"No football toda' , bo\ b ? "  
enquir�d the ma:,,lt.'r. 

i\leredith replied: 

''No Third Ele\·en game thi::. 
afternoon, �1 r. We fixed up a form 
pa�r-chtl�l'. !:>bovel and I are the 
hare�. We'\c left the pack miles 

bch1n<l . "  
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"I hope you haYen' t been leaYing 

litter O\er the country::>ide. '' said :l\1r. 

Buddle, with mild di�approval. 

"You can't have a pnper-chasc 
without dropping paper, 11 explained 

�'bO\'el .  "But "e were sparinp; with it, 

sir. " 

Meredith chuckled. 

"Perhaps that's wh)' we've lost 

the pack 1 1  He looked at his form
ma�ter mischie\ou�ly. "You've heard 

01 Farmer Oates, sir. We've been 
trespassing on his land. And I've 

rescued Farmer Oates' daughter from 

a 1 u::.hing stream . So, when he comes 

to Slade, it won't be to complain, but 

to thank us for rescuing his daughter .  1 1  

He chuckled again. "The Scamps of 

the School sir'', he added, as a hint. 

Mr. Buddle tried to look stern. 

::\1eredith was a keen reader of that 
paper named the Gem , which was Mr. 

Buddle's secret vice. Mr. Buddle 
recailed the plot of ''The Scamps of the 

School'', lent to him, in fact, by 

.'.\leredith' s father .  

' 'You should give less time to 
raading trashy school stories, 
Meredith. You will catch cold if you 

,,.1t about after your run. Get your

selves in and change into more 
sub,,.tantial clothes . "  

Meredith and Shovel ran off in 
the direction of the House. 

Mr. Buddle rose, and strolled 
towards the main gates. As he did so, 
a small dog came creeping round the 
81de of the wall, and in through the 
ptes. Jt was a brown terrier, and 
Mr 81ddle recognised him at once . 

"Pongo'. " called Mr. Buddle. 

'a. terrier stopped stock still 
..... lta face turned towards 

the �pcaker. Tbt•n, with a joyous bark, 

the little animal hounded forwnrd, and 

tore up to his late master. 

" Pongo� " repeated Mr. Buddle. 

He bent down and fondled the shaggy 

neck. "We must take you home to your 

m istress. You are in disgrace . '' 

Undeterred by being in disgrace, 
Pongo was obviously happy. He barked 

and leaped in the air, and frolicked 

around his late owner. 

With the dog barking j oyfully at 
his side, Mr. Buddle m ade his way 

back to the seat round the mulberry 

tree, and sat down. In a second, Pongo 

was up on his knees, and licking the 
much-loved face. 

"This is too much, Pongo, " 

murmured Mr. Buddle smiling with 

pleasure . 

Pongo has settled down serenely 

enough as the Headmaster's Homer, 
but he had never forgotten that he was 

also Pongo, and there was always a 

demonstration of affection for Mr . 

Buddle whenever Homer-Pongo met 

his former master. 

The m inutes passed as :\1r. 

Buddle fondled his delighted, erstwhile 
pet and talked doggie language to him. 

A shadow fell across l\Ir. Buddle. 
He looked up. 

Mr. Scarlet, Headmaster of 
Slade, stood there, a look of acute 
disapproval on his scholastic vi::;a�. 

"Oh, Headmaster --" gasped 
Mr. Buddle, taken by surprise. 

"Really, l\1r. Buddle . "  Mr. 
Scarlet's lips set in a firm line for a 
mom<'nt. He went on: "I have been 
worrl<'<i over Homer's absence. My 
wife, too, has been acutely worried b.} 



Homer's absence . And, after all this 
upset, I find that you have the dog. It 
is too bad, Mr. Buddle. I repeat, It 
ls too bad . "  

Pongo-Homer jumped down, 
and .Mr. Buddle rose to his feet. 
There was a red spot in each of Mr. 
Buddle' s cheeks. He spoke breathless
ly: 

"You are wrong in assuming 
that I have the dog, sir. At least, I 
ha\:e the dog now, of cour::.e. He came 
in through the gates --" 

!\1r. Scarlet raised his hand. 

"\Ve will sa; no more about it, 
::\Ir. Buddle, but please do not entice 
the dog on any future occasion. My 
wife and I have trained him to be 
affectionate, but there is a limit, of 
course . "  

"I have never enticed the dog, " 
said Mr. Buddle, with some indignation. 
"He l:>hould not be allowed to roam at 
will --- A restraint should be -- " 

"U the dog is enticed from his 
home, it b difficult for restraint to 
be placed on him, " returned Mr. 
Scarlet, with a show of taxed patience. 
''No dog can serve two masters. As a 
rea�onable man, you will realise that 
point, and appreciate it, I am sure . "  

l'\lr. Buddle tried to get a few 
words in. 

"The dog has not been enticed . 
Any animal that gets the chance will 
slip out -" 

Mr. Scarlet interrupted 
ruthlei;sly. 

'We will nvt descend to 
argument, J\lr. Buddle. It is beneath 
our dignity, and unprofitable .  That is 
all . Mv wile will be relieved to know 

that I have found Hcmier, 
surprised to leam that I i·_._. _ 
you . "  He turned away, •yias 
shoulder: "Come, H omer� " 

Pongo-Homer had jumped up cm 
the seat once again, and was rubblnc 
his head against Mr. :&lddle' s sleeve 
as the schoolmaster stood motionless 
and i:ipeechless. 

::\lr. Scarlet was a few } ards 
away. He turned and his eyebrows 
rose as he noticed Mr. Buddl� 
caressing the terrier's head. 

It was a new experience for the 
Headmaster of Slade to have to repeat 
an order. He raised his voice. 

"COME , H0::\1ER'. " 

The dog leaped down, gave a 
muted bark, and trotted in the Head
master's wake. 

Mr. Buddle' s feelings were too 
deep for words as he watched them 
disappear into the School House. For 
a good five minute:s �lr. Buddle sat, 
fuming, under the mulberry tree . 

"Intolerable'. " he said aloud, at 
last. 

"Did you speak, sir ? "  came a 
voice behind him. Mr. Buddle looked 
round. Vanderlyn, a Slade �cnior, had 
come up He had pam>ed, and was 
regarding the English ma::.ter with 

polite enquiry. 

Mr. Buddle breathed very 
deeply indeed, and ro::-e to his feet . 

"Yeh, V anderlyn, I spoke -
and I meant every word of it, '' he said 

with emphasis. He stalked away 
town rds the School House, lea\ ing a 
surpri::>cd st.•nior staring after him. 
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The passing hours of that day 

did not lessen l\I r. Buddle' s annoyance. 

The more he thought of the matter, the 

more incensed he grew. It  is sad to 

relate that, on this occasion, J\Ir. 

Buddle forgot the ad\'icc of the apostle, 

St. Paul, to the Ephesians. He let the 

sun go down on his wrath. 

The next morning he felt a little 

better. He was not a man who bore 

malice. Unfortunately, the flame of 

:\1r.  Buddle's  wrath was to be rekindled 

late on that Thursday evening. 

With a vast quantity of m arking 
finished, he rose from his desk in his 

study on l\Iasters' Corridor. He 

glanced at the clock on his mantelpiece. 

It was getting towards ten 01 clock. 

He stretched himself, and 
yawned. He poured himself a cup of 

coffee from the flask which, earlier, 

:'\lrs. Cleverton, the housekeeper, had 

brought him. He took a large volume 
from his shelf, and settled down in his 
armchair against the fire . He took a 
sip of his coffee, and then opened the 
volume. 

It was a bound volume containing 
copie:; of the famous paper, the Gem, 
loar.ed to him by a Slade parent. Mr. 
Buddle often turned to the Gem for 
rela.-xation when his day' s work was 
done . 

The story he selected this time 
was entitled "The Scamps of the 
School" .  He knew the story well; it 
was one of his favourites.  It concerned 
tile adventures of three schoolboys, 
lmown H the Terrible Three, who were 

1, ,..-IMlin a to a certain Farmer Oates,  
, at the end of the delightful tale, 

Oatea changed h1 s opl ni on 
llOlle particular scamps 

Mlaool. 

Mr. Buddle was smiling as he 
read . lie knew only too well that this 

was the story to which the hoy, 

;\leredith, had refer1·ed obliquely under 

the mulberry tree the previous day. 

He had been reading for about 

ten minutes when the silence of the 
room was broken by a curi ous scratching 

sound from the other side of the door. 

He looked up in surprise from his book. 

"Come in, " he called. 

Nobody entered . The door did 

not open, but he heard a very low and 

familiar whine. 

Mr. Buddle rose, placed his 
book on the table, crossed to the door, 

and opened it.  With an excited bark, a 

small dog bounded in. 

"Pongo� 11 exclaimed Mr. Buddle. 

With another bark, Pongo am bled 
to the armchair. He turned, his head 
on one side, a gleam in his velvety eyes, 

and wagging his tail. 

"I've come home, Guv' nor� 1 1  he 
was obviously saying. 

"Pongo, you're a very, \'ery bad 
dog, 11 said Mr. Buddle softly. 

"Your bark is worse than my 
bite, " Pongo was clearly replying. He 

sprang into the armchair, and gazed at 
his late master O\'er the arm-rest. He 

gave a muted little gurgle of plea�ure. 

Mr. Buddle stood nonplussed 
for a moment. He looked out into 
Masters' Corridor. The lights were on. 
but there was no soul in sight. 

Mr. Buddle m oved a couple of 
doors along the passage, and tapped 
gently on the door of the Headmaster' s 
study. All was silent within, and there 
was no reply. 



Mr. aaddle moved on to the 
extreme end of the passage and the 
green baize door which separated 

M asters' Corridor from the Principal' s 
private quarters. Mr. Buddle turned 
the handle slowly. The door did not 

open. It was locked. 

With knitted brows, he 
returned to his study. From the 
armchair Pongo looked doubtfully at 

his late master. 

:Mr. Buddle closed the door. 

He stood in thought, and Pongo gave a 

gentle wuff. 

''It is my duty, Pongo, to take 
you back to your owner, " said M r .  

Buddle. H i s  face creased into a happy 

smile. "Pongo, I am not going to do 

my duty. Down, sir� " 

He crossed the study. The 
obedient Pongo was on the floor in a 

trice, and rubbing his head against his 

late master's legs . 

Mr. Buddle sat down . In a 
twinkling of an eye, Pongo was on his 

lap and licking his chin. 

"Nice old Pongo� " said Mr. 

Buddle, with a sense of guilt. 

Pongo settled himself 

contentedly, yawned, and clo:::;ed his 

eyes. M r .  Buddle leaned forward and 

took up bib volume of Gems from the 

nearby table. Gently massaging the 

dog's ear, l\Ir. Buddle resumed his 

reading of "The Scamps of the School ". 

Pongo's back made a handy book-rest 

for the volume. 

The minutes ticked by as the 

schoolmaster read on. It was half-past 

ten when he hca rd a footstep outside 

his study door. He looked up self

consciously. TI1ere was a knock. 

The door opened. 

The Headmaster fll 
framed in the doorway. 

Mr. Buddle sat tranan.d. Jii 
should have risen in the presence of 
h�s chief, but the presence of Pongo GD 
his lap made such a movement difficult. 
For the moment, the dog was obscured 
from view by the open volume of Gems. 

"Oh -- Headmaster --" Mr. 
Buddle stammered. 

"Please do not move, Mr. 

Buddle, " said Mr. Scarlet courteously. 

"I have ventured to disturb you because 

Homer is missing again. I just 

wondered --" 

Further concealment was 

impossible . Mr. Buddle closed his 

book with a snap. He moved his knees. 

Pongo looked up at him, and then 

jumped down. 

In the doorway, the eyebrows of 
the Headmaster rose towards his 

greying locks. 

"So I was right� " muttered ;.1r. 

Scarlet. He raised his voice an octave . 

"Can I believe my eye s ? ' '  

Pongo popped under l\Ir. Buddle'� 
table. Mr. Buddle ro::.e to his feet. 

He knew now the meaning of the 

e:\.-pre:s::>ion "covered with confusion". 

Confusion, like a blanket, covered l\lr. 

Buddle. 

He said: "The dog came here. 

He scratched the door --" 

1Jr. Scarlet raised his hand. 

"Please do not make excuses or 

apologise, Mr. Buddle. You have 

brou�ht the dog here . though you lmow 

how e:-;sential it is that Horner should 

have but one ma:ster and one home. I 
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have nothing to say, my dear friend, 
but it is too bad. Too bad� " 

''Headmaster� I did not bring 
the dog here. He scratched on the door 
and I let him in. I thoug-ht that you and 
Mrs. Scarlet would have retired for the 
night -- " 

Mr. Scarlet shook his head, 
more in sorrow than in anger. 

"Sa\ no more -- " 

"I must say more, Headmaster, " 
said :\lr Buddle with some indignation. 
"The dog could never have come here, 
but for some carelessness in your own 
household, 1'1r. Scarlet. " 

:\1r. Scarlet's eyebrows rose 
again, even higher than before. 

"Really, Mr. Buddle --" 

"Really, Headmaster'. " yapped 
l\Ir . Buddle. ''I insist. This dog did not 
come here by way of the main hall. 
Had he come that way, somebody would 
have seen him and apprehended him. 
Clearly you yourself must have left 
the green baize door ajar, and he 
slipped through unobserved. " 

l\Ir. Scarlet stood rigid, 
staring at his English master. Some 
seconds passed. At last he said: 

"Come, Homer� COME, 
HO:\IER. " 

Homer ran across the study 
and out through the door. 

''Good -night, Mr. Buddle, " 
said �\Ir. Scarlet. He looked back in 
the doorway. "If your conduct in 
enticing the dog from his home continues, 
I shall have no resort but to find another 
home for him - or to arrange for his 

d1  s po.sa 1. " 
"His disposal ? "  �Jr. Buddle 

was taken a back. "May I ask what JGll 
mean, Headmaster ? "  

"I mean what I say. We cannot 
constantly have these upsets. My wife 
loves Homer dearly, and I love Homer. 
But I cannot tolerate - - "  

"If you arrange more efficient 
control over the dog -- " began Mr. 
Buddle. 

"EnougM " snapped Mr. Scarlet. 

The door closed with a slam. 
A moment later there was the sound of 
another slam down the passage, no 
doubt indicating that the Headmaster 
and Homer had passed beyond the green 
baize door. 

Mr. Buddle stood there. His 
face was red with anger. 

"This, " he said to the silent 
study, "must be the beginning of the 
end. " 

The next day, Friday, the rain 
came. The weather had changed with 
a veng-eance. It had been cloudy all 
the morning, though the rain did not 
start until morning classes were ending. 
And then it came down in torrents. 

Mr. Buddle had his lunch at the 
staff table in the dining-hall, and then 
made his way to his study. He had just 
reached that room when the green 
baize door at the end of the passage 
opened, and Mrs. Scarlet came through. 

"Oh, Mr. Buddle� " she called. 

Mr. Buddle waited patiently. 
He sensed what was coming. 1\trs. 
Scarlet's cheeks were a little pink, and 
she spoke apologeticnlly. 

"Mr. Buddle, Homer has gone 
aJ?;nin . " 



"Indeed. Mrs. Scarlet ? "  Mr. 
Buddle 's 'oicc was cold. 

"My husband wondered --" 

"Will you please assure Mr. 
Scarlet that I have seen nothing of 

your do� since he removed him last 

evening ?''  exclaimed 1\lr. Buddle . 

''Forgive me, Mr. Buddle . I 

felt sure that Homer had not come to 

you again. " :!\Irs . Scarlet smiled 

ne:n ously. ''It's the servants, you 

know . They leave the doors open, and 
the naughty dog runs out. It was 

different in the winter. They closed 

the doors then, but since it has got 

warmer --" 

l\Ir. Buddle inclined his head. 

"I hope that you will soon find 

him, " he said. 

That afternoon, Mr. Buddle' s 

la5t teaching session for the day ended 

at three o'clock. Still smarting over 

his annoyance at being suspected of 

enticing his late pet, he decided to take 

a walk into Everslade, have some tea 

in the little tawn, and then stroll back 

t o  the school i n  the late afternoon. 

"A little Friday walk will do me 

good. 1 1  he confided to the bust of 

Shakespeare on his study mantelpiece . 

He donned an overcoat and his hat, 

selected an umbrella, and sallied forth. 

It was not raining now, but the 

sky was threatening. Swinging his 

umbrella, he strode across the 

quadrangle, and out through the main 

gate. He made his way at a brisk pace 

towards Everslade. The roads were 

wet, and the trees were dripping, but 

It was pleasant. Occasionally, cars 

passerl. 

He had gono perhaps a quarter 

of a mile \I.hen, with a wt•lcoming hark. 

Pongo came through tbe 1-111 
dog, limping a little, trotted up, 
rubbed his furry head agatn8t the 
Englhih Master's legs. 

"It doesn't seem as though any
body has looked very Car for you, "  said 
Mr. Buddle . He bent down and carealled 
the animal' s ears. Pongo was soaking 
wet, bedraggled, and muddy, very 

different from his normal appearance. 

He looked up at his former master. 

"Aren't you pleased to see me ? ' '  the 

little terrier was saying in his own way. 

"And now what am I going to do 
with you ? "  demanded M r  Buddle. 

"Am I going to walk you home ? "  

He stood in thought, his brows 
knitted, uncertain what to do. 

There was the sound of a heavy 

motor vehicle, and an omnibus came 

into view round a bend in the road. It 

was the regular service bus, on its way 

from Plymouth to Everslade. 

Suddenly Mr. Buddle made up 

his mind. 

"No, I am not going to walk you 

home . "  He signalled the bus, and 

stooped and held Pongo by his collar. 

The bus stopped. 

"On you get, Pongo, " e3aci..llated 

Mr. Buddle. 

A man and his dog climbed 

aboard, and the bus rolled on to\\ard::. 

Everslade. In Ever::.lade High Street, 

a man and his dog alighted. 

"\1r Buddle had made up his 

mind what he was going to do. He 

hooked the handle of his furled 

umbrella under Pongo' s collar, and, 

using; the tunbrclla as an improvised 

lead, he went �onll' hundn�d yards down 

the High St rPct, Pon!i{O, �till limping a 

little, t rotl info! nt his side. 'nleY entered 
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a Pet Shop, and l\tr. Buddle purchased 
a lead, which he attached to the dog' s 
collar. Then, feelin� a little less 
con�picuous now. he went on down the 
street, and turned into the lane which 
led to the railway station. Everslade 
was fairly bus\· just before 4 o' clock 
on a Friday afternoon, but things were 
quiet in the Station Road. 

::'\Ir Buddle mounted the steps 
of the last house before the railway 
:,tation, rang the bell, and waited. 
Pongo looked up in patient enquiry. 

The door opened, and a 
middle-aged woman in a white overall 
stood there . 

"Is the vet at home ? "  

"Mr. Croft i s  out at the moment. 
We expect him back very soon . "  She 
glanced down at Pongo. "You wish 
l\lr. Croft to see your dog? Do you 
care to come in and wait ? "  

He was shown into the vet' s 
waiting-room, and the woman left 
him. Pongo sprang up on to his knee s,  
and Mr. Buddle smiled, and fondled 
the animal pensively. 

It was some ten minutes later 
that a voice said: 

"Bless my soul, it' s  Mr. 
Railton himself . "  

Pongo jumped down, and Mr. 
Buddle rose . He had met Mr. Croft 
before , and had been intrigued to find 
that the vet himself was an old Gem 
fan. It had made something of a bond 
between the two men on that previous 
80lltary occasion. 

''I feel more like Mr.  Ratcliff 
....... " confe ssed the school-

• "Ky normal tranquility and 
•llM• MnM have both deserted 

Mr.  Croft regarded him wryly. 

"Trouble with the dog? He looks 
fit enough, apart from the Devonshire 
soil which is sticking to him . What did 
you call him after all? You thought 
about ' Towser' , if I remember right. " 

"I called him Pongo, " said Mr. 
Buddle gruffly. Mr. Croft laughed 
appreciatively. 

"He went out very e arly this 
morning. Become a bit of a wanderer 
lately, " explained Mr. Buddle . "I 
found him in the lane near Slade. He 
was soaking and dirty, and limps a 
little. I would like you to look him 
over. "  

"Bring him into the surgery. ''  
The vet led the way, and a moment 
later was running expert fingers over 
the ahimal. Mr. Buddle looked on in 
silence. 

After a while, l\Ir. Croft 
looked up. 

"Nothing wrong with him that a 
good night's rest and a bath won't put 
right, " he observed drily. He ended: 
"Has he borrowed a pal' s collar? I 
see the name 'Homer' is on it. " 

Mr. Buddle pursed his lips. 
He reddened. 

"He is named 'Homer' now -
the name the Slade Headmaster gave 
to him. Officially, he is Mr. Scarlet' s 
dog. Perhaps I should explain. We 
had an attempted burglary at Slade -
you may have read about it in the local 
paper. Pongo prevented the robbery. 
After that, the Chief decided to make 
Pongo his own dog. He re-named him 
Homer. I had to agree . " 

"But you resented it, " suggested 
Mr. Croft . 



"I tried not to. The Head of 
Slade is a splendid schoolmaster, and 
a fine man in many ways. He is not an 
easy man to pull with at times . "  

�lr. Buddle stopped, and 
gnawed his lip. 

"And --" prompted the vet, 
patiently. 

l\Ir. Buddle shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"Of late, since the days pulled 
out and the weather improved, people 
have been leaving doors open in the 
Headmaste r ' s  quarters, and the dog 

has got out on a number of occasions. 
Once or twice - several times - Pongo 

has come to me. He could easily be 

run over in the road. More than once 
::\tr. Scarlet has hinted - indeed, stated -

that I have been enticing the dog --" 

"And have you ? "  murmured Mr. 
Croft . 

"Certainly not'. I cannot be held 

responsible if Pongo comes running to 

me, or scratches on my study door . ' ' 

"No� " said Mr. Croft . He 

added: "But you did not repulse him 

and drive him away, as you should have 

done if he wa::; to settle down with a new 

family. Dogs are canny. They soon 

know what they can do. Possibily you 

petted the dog whenever you saw him ? "  

''I will not allow this dog - my 

dog - t o  be neglected, " exclaimed �l r. 

Buddle heatedly. 

The vet spoke soothingly. 

"This dog is not neglected, sir. 
He is in fine condition. He needs a 

bath from rolling in the muck some

where . He is not neglected . "  

"He is neglected if he is 

allowed to get out at all timcf; of the 

day and night and roam the countryaht. 
My pnticnce has been sorely tried. I 
found him this afternoon out on the 
Everslade road. I do not intend to let 
it continue. From now on, this dog is 
mine - aren't you Pongo ? "  :Mr. &lddle 
rubbed the animal' s ears, and Pongo 
responded happily. "I do not intend to 
take him back to Mr. Scarlet. It is 
possible that I shall seek another post. 
Slade is not the only school in the 

country, though it is the best . "  ':\lr. 
Buddle smiled sadly. "I shall be sorry 
to leave Slade, but -" 

He lapsed into silence . 

Mr. Croft said: ''Do you mean 
that you would sacrifice your career 

for the sake of this dog, Mr. :a.iddle ? 

Is not that a little rash ? "  

::.\lr. Buddle threw back hi::> head 
proudly. 

"It is a matter of principl�, �lr. 
Croft . I shall make a definite decision -

make my plans - very soon. In the 

meantime, I would like you to look after 

him here . "  

l\lr. Croft raised his eyebrows. 

"We have no kennels her�. l\Jr. 

Buddle. There is a place in the town 
where they board pets while their 

owners are on holiday. All we ha' e 

here is a hospital for pets - - " 

"That is what I mean. " l\lr. 
Buddle nodded. "I want you to take 
Pon�o into your pets' ho::;pital, and look 
after him till such time as I am able to 

take him away . " 

"The do� isn't ill, " protested 
\fr. Croft, impaticntlv . 

"Perhaps not - hut I 5houtd like 

him under your c� l'. " 

.:'\Ir. Croft blew out his cheeks in 
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resignation. 

"Our pets' hospital is at the 

back of this house. There are two 

qualified and e�rienced nurses in 

charge all the time. You would find it 

less expensive to use a regulation 

kennels . "  

"I ask you, as a favour, to 

ha\'e him, Mr. Croft. The cost does 

not bother m e .  " 

"We tend the animals' ailments , "  

murmured Mr. Croft. "But a healthy 

animal needs exercise . My staff would 

not have the time to exercise your dog. " 

"I will come down myself, 
some time every day, and take him out 

for an hour, " rejoined Mr. Buddle . 

:i\lr. Croft hunched his shoulders . 

"You have made up your mind, 

I see . Very well, Mr. Buddle, bring 

the dog, and I will introduce you to 

Mr. Bute and Miss Lavender in the 

hospital. " 

"Thank you, " said Mr. Buddle, 

with dignity. "Corne, Pongo'. " 

Dusk was falling when Mr. 
Buddle returned to Slade . He had 
enjoyed tea in Everslade, and then 

strolled, deep in thought , back to the 
school. 

He had only been in his study a 

minute when there was a tap on the 

door, and Mr. Scarlet looked in. 

''Yes, Headmaster?" enquired 
Jlr. Buddle stiffly. 

Mr. Buddle' s lips set grimly. 

If he had been on the verge of repentance 

he now understudied Pharoah of old and 

hardened his heart. 

"Your dog has not been in my 

study since you took him away last 

night, Headmaster. " 

"He has been missing since mid

morning when he had a meal. He has 

never before been gone as long as this .  

U he i s  not in shortly, I must notify the 

police . "  

"I am sure you will deal 

adequately with the situation, " rejoined 

Mr. Buddle, and the Headmaster 

departed. 

In bed, late that night, Mr. 

Buddle thought over the situation before 

he switched off his IB:igi de lamp. He 

had made up his mind now. It would be 

costly to keep Pongo in the Pets' Hospital 

for the remaining weeks of term, but it 

was likely that the vet would make 

special terms for the long period. He 

would ask Mr. Scarlet to release him 

from his contract without the normal 

term ' s  notice. He would leave Slade . 

He might get married. There was an 

attractive widow with whom Mr. Buddle 

had something of an understanding. 

Her son was a senior student at Slade, 

so the matter had been left in abeyance 

until such time as her son left school. 

A s  a married man, Mr. Buddle 

could obtain a housemastership, maybe 

at Eton or Harrow. It would be a step 

down after Slade , but Mr. Buddle was 
desperate. 

Just for a moment, he asked 

himself whether he was justified in 
taking back Pongo as his own in this 

way. He anb-wered himself. 

"It is a matter of principle, '' 



he said to the silent bedroom . 

It was sophistry, of course. 
But Mr. Buddle needed the consolation 
of easy sophistry just then. 

He turned out his light, and 
went to sleep. 

The next m orning, Homer was 
still missing. It was no surprise to 
l\1r. Buddle. If a few hours of uneasy 
sleep had softened Mr. Buddle' s  
resolve, he hardened it again when 
::\1r. Scarlet came along and enquired 
whether Homer might have turned up 
in l\Ir. Buddle ' s  study. Mr. Buddle 
assured the Headmaster that such a 
thing was most unlikely, which, under 
the circumstances, was true . 

A notice on the board in Big 
Hall informed all and sundry that 
Homer was missing, and asked all 
Slade boy::; to look out for him. It 
would be appreciated, added the notice, 
if those boys, who were not occupied 
with sport that Saturday afternoon, 
would m ake up small parties and scour 
the immediate countryside. 

Mr. Buddle was indifferent. 
That half-holiday afternoon, he made 
his way to the vet' s house and the 
Pet::;' Hospital at the rear. Pongo 
greeted him rapturously. Clean and 
spruce and well-groomed, and no 
longer limping, Pongo was a dog of 
which to be proud . .:\1iss Lavender, 
the chief nurse, assured him that 
Pongo was in excellent shape, though 
pining a little. 

So Mr. Buddle, with Pongo on 
the lead, set off into the Devonshire 
countryside. He did not go towards 

the town, where he might easily meet 
some Slade boy or ma!:ller on a 
Saturday nfternoon . He went heyond 

the railway station, dowa 
stiles, and through woods. "* 
few people at all, and no-one 1le 
For two hours, the man and hi• dlS 
enjoyed them selves .  Mr. a&dclle wu 
surprised at how quickly the time 
passed. He felt all the better for the 
exercise, and there is no doubt that 
Pongo benefited to the same extent. 
But Pongo looked woebegone and sad 
when his master left him in the expert 
hands of Miss Lavender. 

After a brief chat with Mr. Croft 
who was also there, Mr. Buddle took a 
taxi back to Slade. 

There was now a notice on the 
main gate, to catch the eye of passers
by. It announced that a Reward of Ten 
Pounds would be paid to anyone bringing 
the Irish terrier, with the name "Homer" 
on the collar, back to the school. 

Mr. Buddle read it with mixed 
feeling. 

"It' s a matter of principle, " he 
said aloud, at last. 

He strode away towards the 
School House . 

Sunday - and Homer still 

missing, as Mr. Buddle learned from 

many sources - as if he didn't know. 

A slight feeling of guilt began to 
assail the English master, but so far, 

at least, it did not weaken his determin

ation. Pongo was his dog. Pongo had 

been neglected in the Headmaster'� 

household . Therefore :Mr. Buddle had 

reclaimed him. 

Usually, on Sunday mornings, 

Mr. Buddle attended school chapel. 

This morning he did not. He walked 

down into Evers lade, where the little 

town wa:-> dignified and quiet i n  the 
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Sabbath peace and calm. He collected 
Pongo - a rnthe r dcjf•cted Pon!!;o to 
start with - and look him for an hour's 
ramhle in the countryside . 1\taster and 
dog enjo) cd themselve!i immensely. 

"You're back with me Pongo, 
\\here )OU belong, " 2\lr. Buddle 
confided to his excited little canine 
friend. He took the dog back to the 
Pets' Hospital. where Mr. Bute , one 
of the nurse-attendants, greeted them 
with a broad smile. 

"I shall be back this afternoon 
to take you out again, old fellow, " 
:;\lr. Buddle told Pongo, and the dog 
rubbed his head round his master's 
legs. 

Once more, Mr. Buddle walked 
back to Slade. He thought about his 
coming departure from Slade. A pang 
�hot through him . It would be a 
"rench - a terrible wrench - to leave 
Slade. But it was a matter of 
principle. 

He had his lunch in the Slade 
dining-hall. It was a good lunch . The 
catering at Slade was first-class. 
1\Ir. Buddle wondered whether it would 
be as good at E ton or Harrow. 

He took his hat, donned a light 
coat, and left the School House. 

In the quadrangle , he looked 
round him in the Spring sunshine, 
which was warm and bright again. He 
looked up at the lovely old building. 
"Those ivied "alls'. ' '  somebody had 
once .'.>aid of St. Jim' s  in the Gem, Mr. 
Buddle remembered. There was ivy 
on the walls of Slade, too, and, once 
again, Mr. Buddl<J felt a pang. He 
st1fled it, and set his lips. 

A few boys were strolling in 
the quadrangle, or J!,Oing out through 
the m ain gfltes. A slight, f<•minine 

figure was coming in through those 
gales.  It was the Headmaster's wife. 
Mr . Buddle watched her as she went 
aimlessly into the Mulberry Walk, and 
sat down on the seat which surrounded 
the tree there . 

Something in the de1ected 
appearance of that slight figure brought 
an odd feeling to Mr. Buddle. He 
followed her. She looked up at him as 
he approached. 

"I've been out looking for Homer 
again , " she said. "I can't find him 
anywhere. I didn't expect to, really, 
but one goes on hoping that he must be 
somewhere around. H e ' s  been gone a 
long time - two days and nights. We 
told the police.  It  won't help. We 
won ' t  find him now --'' 

Mr. Buddle did not speak. 

"You are so kind, :Mr. Buddle. 
I know that you must feel it as much as 
we do --" 

She drew a handkerchief from 
her pocket, and pressed it against her 
cheek. 

"I'm so sorry, " said Mr. 
Buddle, feeling every sort of a 
hypocrite . 

Mrs. Scarlet bent her head. 
She was crying. 

"Excuse me being so stupid. "  
She looked at him with an attempt at a 

smile. "It' s 1ust not knowing -- He 
may be lying somewhere, hurt. He 
may be dying- and unable to move. He 
may have been stolen. H e  would have 
come home if he could. I'm sure. I'm 
sure he had p;ot to know me and love 
m E' .  It's not knowing that makes it 
such an agony. If we knew that he was 
dead, it would bt' bett<.'r than fearinJ?; 
that he may be injured somewhere --" 



"I know� " murmured Mr. Buddle. 
There was a strange expression on his 
face . 

Mrs. Scarlet wiped her eyes, 
and blew her nose softly. 

" Perhaps it's poetic justice . 
I told my husband so. " She made 
another attempt at a wan smile. 'We 
took Homer from you. I expect you 
were beginning to love Horner very 
much --" 

"I was very fond of him. Pongo 
was my name for him for a week. 1 1  
::\1r. Buddle spoke in a low voice. 
"Don't think about that, Mrs. Scarlet. 
He is your dog now, and he has a good 
home with you and the Headmaster. " 

Mrs Scarlet shook her head 
doubtfully. l\.!r. Buddle rose. 

"Don't give up hope, 11 be said. 
"He will probably turn up, safe and 
sound, and if so -- " 

"I must go in. Have a nice 
walk, ::\Ir. Buddle. Spring comes 
early to Devonshire , doesn't it ? "  

Mr. Buddle raised his hat. A 
few minutes later he was striding down 
the lane yet again, towards Everslade. 

At three o'clock that Sunday 
afternoon a taxi deposited ::\fr. Buddle 
at the walls of Slade. Pongo was with 
him. An excited Pongo dragged on his 
lead as M r. Buddle let himself in at 
the gate in the wall - a gate used only 
by masters and prefects . Mr. Buddle 
did not want lo attract attention. He 
went round by the garages, and 

approached the door to the Heaa•� 
private quarters without croe•tns ... 
quadrangle. He bent down and remGM 
the lead from Pongo's collar, and 
slipped it into his pocket. He lifted tbe 
dog up into his arms, and rang the bell. 

The door opened, and Mrs. 
Scarlet stood there. She threw up her 
hands, as though unable to believe the 
evidence of her own eyes . 

"Oh, Mr. Buddle, you've found 
him. You've found H omer. It's a 
miracle -- Oh, Homer, darling --" 

Mr. Buddle set down the dog . 
Homer barked joyously, and leaped 
forward . Mrs. Scarlet went dovm on 
one knee, and Homer frantically 
rubbed his face into hers . 

Mr. Buddle was smiling. 
Perhaps his sacrifice - if it were a 
sacrifice - had its compensations at 
this moment. 

'Where did you find him, dear 
Mr. Buddle ? "  asked Mrs. Scarlet 
breathlessly .  

"He came down, out of a field, 
and landed at my feet, " explained Mr. 
Buddle, omitting to add that it was an 
event which had happened two days 
earlier. 

"He looks so well. Somebody 
must have been caring for him. I wa :,, 
so afraid -- " 

"We must make sure that such 
a catastrophe does not happen again. " 
said ..\lr. Budcile calmly. 

Still barking- - glad to be home, 
quite obviously - Homer ran past his 
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mistress and into the hall beyond. 

Mrs. Scarlet laughed happily. 

''What a load off our minds � " 

�he exclaimed. "Oh, it' s wonderful. 

:\1y husband will be so happy - -

Oh, :Mr. Buddle, you're a magician. "  

Smiling a little ruefully, l\Ir. 

Buddle strolled out into the quadrangle. 

He drew a very deep breath. His 

feelings were mi:xed. A load seemed 

to be lifted from his mind. He would 

not be leaving "those ivied walls", 

after all. unless Mr. Scarlet asked 

too many quetitions, and Mr. Buddle 

did not see whv he should. He would 

surely be only too pleased to have 

Homer home again. 

Mr. Buddle had a little chat 
with Larner of the Fifth, who was 
going rambling with Carslake, also of 
the Fifth. Splendid fellows, thought 
"\lr Buddle. There's no place like 
S!ade , thought Mr. Buddle. 

He met up with Antrobus, 
captain of Slade, and they had a little 
discussion on nothing in particular 
before the skipper went on his way. 

Pilgrim, Meredith and 
Garmansway ran up to him . 

"Boys, you will be pleased to 
know that Pongo has been found. He 
is now home again, " Mr. Buddle told 
them . 

The boys were delighted. 

''Did he just come in, sir ?" 
queried Meredith. 

"I found him in the lane. I 
have turned him over to Mrs. Scarlet. 
She was very pleased. Let us hope he 
will not stray again. " 

''We wanted to tell you, sir. 
._,_er Oates ls here, " said Meredith 

cons pi rntorially . 

"Farmer Oate s ? "  echoed Mr. 
Buddle . 

"Farmer Vyse, sir, " explained 
Pilgrim. "We trespassed on his land 
on Saturday In the paper-chase. He' s  

brought the law with him . Do you think 

he' s  come to see the Head ?" 

He pointed towards the school 
gates.  Mr. Buddle and his  boys were 
under the trees near the wall, not far 

from the entrance . Mr. Buddle looked 
across at the gates. 

Four men had entered . One of 
them was talking to Parmint, the lodge

keeper. The man who was talking was 

stout and middle-aged, and looked a 

prosperous farmer. Two others, Mr. 
Buddle assumed to be farm labourers. 
The fourth was a policeman in uniform, 
and Mr. Buddle recognised him as 
Sergeant Comber of the Everslade police. 

Mr. Buddle had seen them all 
about the district, and the stout 
gentleman struck a familiar chord in 
the schoolm aster' s mind, though he 
could not, at the moment, dete rmine 
where he had spoken to him at some 
time. 

After a few moments, the four 
men, led by Pannint, crossed the 
quadrangle, and disappeared round the 
side of the School House. 

"Parmint' s taking them to the 
Head's house, " remarked Garmansway. 
The three boys looked curiously at their 
form-master. 

"Do you think it' s about us, si r ? "  
asked Meredith nervously. 

"If you trespassed on Farmer 
Oates' land, it probably is, " said 
1\1r. Buddle severely . 



"Parmer VyM� " corrected 
Pllgrtm, with the ghost of a smile. 

"You wlll know In good time, If  

your presence i s  requi red , "  went on 
Mr. &ddle. Pilgrim and his friends 
went towards the School House entrance 
and Mr. Buddle went out through the 

' 

gates. 
The schoolmaster had a short 

walk alon� the road, and then turned 
back. When he p;ot back to the gates 
about fifteen m inutes later, he found 
Par:mint standing outside his lodge. 
Parmint came forward. 

"Mrs. Scarlet asked me to look 
out for you. She's in a rare stew. 
She said to a::.k ) ou to go to see her as 
�oon as you can . "  

.Mr. Buddle looked puzzled. 
"I will see her at once, 

Parmint. '' 

"It's them lot, sir. Com be r  
and Farmer Vyse, and his men. TI;ey 
say that the Head's dog, Homer, has 
been sheep-worrying-. They' re going 
to take Homer away and have him 
destroyed. " 

Mr. Buddle stared at him in 
amazement. 

"I can't believe it, " he said. 

"It look!> as though it may be 
true, sir. After all, the dog was away 
for some days. I didn't even know he · 
was back. " 

Mr. Buddle left the lodge-keeper, 
and hurried round the School House to 
the Headmaster' s private door. He had 
barely touched the bell when the door 
opened . Mrs. Scarlet drew him into 
the hall, and closed the door. She 
looked harassed and sad. 

' 'Th ey acc>use floml"'r of shec•p-

worrying, M r .  Buddle. 
farmer and a couple ot Illa •..-z 
all identify Homer aa the dcls 
worried the animals. The pbb 
wants to see you to ask just where 1 
found Homer this afternoon _ " 

Mr. Buddle spoke urgently. 
"Take me to them, Mrs. Scarlet. 

I will do what I can. " 

Mrs. Scarlet opened a door on 
the right, and ushered :'.'.tr. Buddle into 
the private lounge of the Head of Slade 
and his wife. It was already well occupied. 

The Headma::.ter stood against the 
mantelpiece. He was a large man -
large in body and persunality - and 
dominated the ::.cene. The Canner oat 
in an armchair. He, too, wa::. a large 
man, though not 1::>0 tall as �lr. Scarlet.  
M r .  Scarlet was large in all particular::., 
while the Canner wa::. larger sideway.::.. 

The two farm worker::., looking 
self-consciouo, ::.tood together near the 
farmer. Sergeant Comber, his uniform 
hat in h i:::, hand, stood again::.t the window, 
�Ioomily gazing out. 

Homer, the Irish terrier, lav at 
the Headmaster's feet, lookine: arou�d at 
the unwelcome �esb. Homer seemed 
bored with the proceedings. When .Mr. 
Buddle appeared, the dog stood up, 
1::>tretched hims1.>lf, and ambled acro::.::-
lo his former mai-tcr. 

"Ah, ,;\lr. Buddle , "  said :Mr. 
Scarlet. "Thank you for coming. A 
dbtrcs�ing stall' of affairs has arisen 
l\Ir. v, �l', herl'. claim� that our d�. 
Homer, ha. been worr.} ing hi :::, farm 
animals on St.>H'ral :succes::-i\e day i:s . " 
l\lr. Scarlet addn.•sst>d his wife. "Shut 
the door, m y  d<>ar, and please remain. " 

1\lrs. Scarlet closed the door, 
and stood with ht• r back to it.  There 



Farmer Vyse had risen to his 

a.et, and be eyed Mr. &lddle thought

fully. Mr. Buddle had seen Farmer 

Vyae before, but he could not bring to 

mind just when and where. He nodded 

to the farmer, and also to Se rgeant 

Comber whom he knew well. 

.Mr. Scarlet went on: "I find it 

difficult to believe that Homer would 

worry farm animals, but a dog has 

been ::;een on a number of occasions 

worrying sheep, and :Mr. Vyse and his 

two workers her� state that they 

recognised the dog as the one they have 

seen out with my wife several times. I 

think we mu::-t accept their testimony. 

I have admitted that Homer was absent 

for 48 hours, and that, only this 

afternoon, you found him and brought 

him back to Slade. " 

The policeman came a little 

forward. The good-natured man looked 
uncomfortable , but he had his Job to do. 

He said: "This animal is very 

like your own pet, Pongo, Mr. Buddle. 

Is it the same dog? I remember him 
\IVell. " 

Mr. Buddle smiled faintly. 

"He is the same dog, Sergeant. 
It is difficult for a member of the staff 
here to have a pet. So the Headmaster 
took him. He is now Mr. and Mrs. 

Scarlet' s  dog, and they named him 
BGIDe r . ''  

''I wondered about it, " said the 

•11 111t. He scratched his head. 

It meema clear that he has been 
-.p. 'lbeae three gentlemen 

•1118d blm, and that is 
• will have to be 

Ill' . Scarlet la agreeable 
.. ...,._ trouble . Other-

"I do not believe for one moment 

that this dog has ever worried sheep, " 

exclaimed M r . Buddle heatedly. "He 

has never shown any tendencies of 

viciousness . ' ' 

Fanner Vyse spoke. 

"We saw him, sir� 1 1 There was 
a vigorous nodding of heads from his 

two farm workers. ' 'Days ago we first 

saw him, chasing the sheep. Several 

ha\·e been bitten. It is a serious matter 
at any time, but it is especially seri ous 

at this time of year . '' 

"I realise that, " admitted Mr. 

Buddle . "But you must be m i staken. 

This dog is no sheep worrier - of that I 

am convinced . " 

''Remember 'Owd Bob'� '' said 

Mr. Vyse. He nodded ponderously. 

''That ' s  what I say. Remember 'Owd 
Bob' � " 

Mr. Buddle regarded him 
pensively. 

"You mean the novel concerning 
a faithful dog which turned sheep-killer 

in its old age . I am acquainted with it, 
but there is no comparison. This dog i s  

young. Barely a year old. " 

"Some dogs are born killers, 11 

said Farmer Vyse. "Tell Mr. Buddle 

how you recognised the dog, George . 11 

George did so. 

"We saw that the sheep were 
being pestered, " he said. ' 'We mounted 
a watch, and, sure enough , he come. I 
said to Frank here - 'Why, that' s the dog 

belonging to the lady at the big school' . 
And sure enough it was . "  

"Sure enough it was� 1 1 echoed 
Frank . 

"They pol nted It out to me, ud 
I recognised I t ,  too, " added Vanner 



Vyse . "I've often seen this lady 
walking in Everslade with the dog. I 
knew it at once. Several times we all 
saw it - others on the farm , too, 
reco!Ulised the dog. I took a shot at it, 

the last time, and it cleared off . I 
thought I might have hit it, but we 
searched and didn't find it again. That 

dog will have to be put down, Mr. 

Buddle . "  

Sergeant Comber spoke again. 

"The farmer is right, sir. With 
all these witne sses, there is ample 
proof. The dog is a killer, and it will 

get worse. They always do. " 

Mr. Scarlet spoke . There was 
a deeply worried frown on his brow. 

''Where did you find the dog 
today, Mr. Buddle ? 1 1  

There was a slight pause before 
the English master replied, speaking 

slowly: 

"He came down out of the hedge. 

It was near Slade , on the road to 

Everslade . Not far from the hostelry 

they call the ' Plough and Sail' . "  

"He was in excellent condition, " 
put in Mrs . Scarlet. "He did not look 

as though he had been running wild or 

attacking sheep. Look at him now. He 

i s  ju::.t as l\tr. Buddle brought him back 
to me . "  

"It was a long way from your 

farm, Mr. Vyse, if Mr.  Buddle found 

him near the ' Plough & Sail' , "  

commented Sergeant Comber. 

"Not too far for a dog to travel, " 

said Mr. Vyse . "You know, as well as 

I do, Sergeant, how these killer dogs 

will li{et about. They' re as tricky and 

shrewd as monkeys. I took a shot at 

him this morninK, and, you may depend, 

he was off like the wind. Mo 
Mr. Buddle found him a mile ....,. 

Sergeant Comber looked 
embarrassed. 

"I'm sorry, sir, " he said to 
Mr. Scarlet. "I think we must take the 
case as proved a1rninst this dog. Mr. 

Vyse and his men are quite certain that 
they have identified the animal as the 
sheep--worrier. Do I take him with me, 
or will you insist that I bring back a 
warrant ? "  

Mrs. Scarlet was down beside 
the dog, stroking its shaggy head. 

Pongo-Homer looked up questioningly 
into her face . Mr. Scarlet moved acros� 
to his wife. He placed a hand on her 

shoulder .  

"My dear, I am afraid we rnu:-:.t 

do as the police officer and Farm er 

Vyse wish, 11 he said gently. "Homer 

will have to go. "  

"I'm �orry, Madam� 1 1  ::.aid 

Farmer Vyse gruffly. 

"You agree to my taking him 

then ? "  asked Corn ber. 

"Wai t� " 

It was Mr. Buddle. His voice 
rang out sharply. 

He said: "This dog is no :-:heep
worrier. It's all a mistake� " 

The two labourers grunted, and 

Farmer Vyse said surlily: ''There's no 

mi stake, .Mr. Buddle . '' 

�I r. Buddle spoke eH�nl� . 

''There ts a mistake, and I will 

prove it to you. You say that you shot 

at thC' dog this morninR, but you missed 

him, :ind he went off in a panic. When 

did this sheep-worrying occur ?" 
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One of the labourers spoke . 

"Started Thursday. I told the 
guv'nor, and we watched in case the 

dog came back. He came back Friday 
evening. It was then we recognised 
him through the guvnor' s g-lasse s --" 

"My binoculars� " explained 

Mr. Vyse. 

"Saturday he was there again, 

and a half-dozen of us saw him . He 

was there Saturday night, and we 

picked him out with flashlights . That 
was the night several sheep got bitten. 

He was back again this morning --" 

"We know that Homer was 
away from home for a good 4 8  hours 
over this week-end, Mr. Buddle , " 
said l\lr. Scarlet sadly. 

Mr. Buddle nodded with a hard 
smile. 

''He was away from home - but 
he was not worrying Farmer Vyse's 
sheep i n  those 4 8  hours, " he said 
crisply. ''I told you that I found the 
dog near the ' Plough & Sail' . So I did. 
But not this afternoon. I found the dog 
on Friday afternoon. " 

Everybody in the room was 
staring at Mr. Buddle in astonishment. 

"But that was two days ago, " 
exclaimed ::\iir. Scarlet. ''Where has 
he been since that time when you allege 
you found him, Mr. Buddle ? "  

Farmer Vyse gave a short laugh. 

''It' s obvious where he has been. 
••• been attacking my sheep. " 

"Then prove it, "  snapped Mr. 

Vysc. 

"Certainly'. On Friday after
noon I found the dog, drenched and 
limping, down the lane towards 
Everslade. I took him, on a bus, to 
Everslade . I have no doubt that the bus 
conductor will, if necessary substantiate 

my statem ent. I bought a new lead for 
him from the pet shop i n  the town. 
There, again, I am sure the shop 
proprietor will remember me and the 

dog. I then took him to Mr. Croft, the 
Everslade vet. We arrived there at 

about four o'clock. Since that time, 
Pongo has been in the pets' hospital 

which Mr. Croft runs in the town - a 
splendid institution, I m ight add. On 
Saturday afternoon, I went myself and 
took the dog for a ramble, returning 
him later to the hospital. I did the 
same thing on Sunday morning - this 
morning. After lunch, I had a chat 
with Mrs. Scarlet, and noted how 
distressed she was. I went, at once, 
and fetched the dog away from the 
hospital, and back to her. " 

There was silence i n  the room. 
Mr. Buddle went on: 

"Mr. Croft will tell you that the 
animal was in his hospital from Friday 
afternoon till this afternoon. His 
assi stants in the hospital - a Miss 
Lavender and a :\1r. Bute and others -
will bear out what I say. I am sorry, 
Farmer Vyse, that your sheep have 
been worried, but Mr. Scarlet's dog is 
not the culprit .  I do not ask you to take 
my word, gentlemen. Have I your 
permission to use your phone, Head
maste r ? "  

"Please do, " said Mr. Scarlet 
faintly. 

Mr. Buddle moved acroaa to the 



table . and dialled a number. In a few 
m oments he was speaking. 

''Mr. Croft. Buddle, here, 
from Slade College . About the dog, 
Pongo. Can I trouble you to have a few 
words with Sergeant Comber who is 
here ? There is a su�gcstion --" 

They talked for a few moments. 
Then .:\lr. Buddle held the instrument 
out to the police officer. 

"l\Ir. Croft will give you all 
particulars, if you will talk to him. 1 1  

l\Ir. C roft gave the Sergeant all 
particulars. 

A few minutes later, the 
Sergeant said: "That is very clear, 
l\lr. Croft. Thank you very much. 
Will you have a few words with Mr. 
Vyse ? 1 1  

.Mr . Croft had a few words with 
Mr. Vyse. At last, the Farmer 
replaced the phone on its cradle. He 

turned to George and Frank. 

"Out, men, " he said, staccato. 
''We've been barking up the wrong tree. 
But for l\1r. Buddle we might have 
executed the wrong culprit. "  

The men departed, a little 
surprised, and a little shamefaced. 

"You are satisfied, Mr. Vyse ? "  
asked Sergeant C om be r .  

"Quite satisfied, Sergeant� " 
He gave a throaty chuckle . "Sorry you 
have been troubled, as they say at the 
telephone exchange . It was our 
mi stake. This dog, Pongo, has got a 
twin. " 

"My dog' s name is Homer, " 
said Mr. Scarlet. 

"What's in a name ? "  asked 
Farmer Vy, c .  ''I c:an only apologise 

to you, Mr. Scarlet - and to 
Madam . " He gave a little bow W 
Scarlet. "And to you, old cbap. " .. 
said to Homer- Pongo, bending dowa 
and caressing the dog' s shaggy be9d. 

He turned to Mr. Buddle. 

"We' re all grateful to you, sir. 
I love all dogs - except killers and sbee11 
worriers, and this one is obviously npt 
one of those. " 

"Good-bye, Mr. Vyse. I am so 
glad the matter has been cleared up 
satisfactorily, " said Mr. Buddle 
courteously. They shook hands 
cordially. 

"I've just remembered where we 
met before , " said Farmer Vyse, 
slapping his thigh . 'We sat side by 
side in the Everslade Empire - that 
place the Wests started. Remember 
that girl on the stage who tried to 
reflect the limelight on to the two of 
u s ? "  He roared with laughter. 

The warm smile froze on Mr. 
Buddle' s face. He looked self-conscious. 
He stole a glance at the Headmaster who 
had moved to the window with Mrs. 

Scarlet and Homer. Mr. Buddle hoped 

that the Headmaster had not heard the 

farmer' s reminiscence. Back into 

::V1r. Buddle's mind had come, like a 
flash, the picture of that evenin� when 

he and Farmer Vyse had sat, �ide by 

side, in the "circle" of the ''E\·erslnde 

Empire".  The Headmaster would 

hardly approve of a senior member of 

his staff attcndine: such a place of 
amusement. 

"I ho� we'll met't again one 

day, " he ob�cn('d ca�uall) to .:\lr. 

Vysc, nnd the Farmer took his 

departure. 

Scrg<>Ant Comber. visibly 
embarrassed, murmured his own words 
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or apology, and follow<'d the F:nmcr 

and his men. The door do::;cd behind 

them, and l\t r .  Buddle wns left alone 

"'ith the Headmastt.'r and his wife - and 

Pongo-Homer. 

The latter gave a joyous bark, 

and loped across to his former master. 

He rubbed his head round l\lr .  Buddle' s  

legs. 

"Homer is :::;aying 1 Thank you' , " 
murmured l\Irs. Scarlet. 

:\Ir. Scarlet sat down in an 
armchair, and stared hard at the 
E nglish master. 

''We have reason to be grateful 
to you, :\Ir. Buddle, " said Mr. Scarlet. 
"All the same, I think you owe us an 
explanation. If you found the dog on 
Friday, why did you not bring him home 
to us at once ? Or, at least, let us 
know that he was safe ? "  

Mr. Buddle did not speak 
immediately. He had no intention of 
offering excuses. but i t  was a delicate 
situation. 

It was Mrs. Scarlet who saved 
the day. She had been looking at Mr. 
Buddle, with a slightly sad little smile 
on her face . She moved quickly across 
the room , and placed a small hand on 
his arm . 

''We owe you so much, dear 
Mr. Buddle . I can see what happened. 
You found Homer, and he was dirty and 
cold and ill - - 11 

"He was in a poor way, " agreed 
Kr. Buddle .  

"He was limping, you told us, " 
._.. Gil Jira. Scarlet, her voice 
lllPlnc a little . "He had hurt himself 

, You knew that I would be 
UUlmtaaed --" 

"fie was limping very hadly, 11 

agreed Mr. Buddle . 

"So you took him to the pets' 
hospital for him to have expert 
attention, and, when he was quite well, 
you brought him back to me. 1 1 

"All the same -- 11 interposed 
Mr. Scarlet. 

"Robert, we owe Mr. Buddle so 
much, 1 1  said the Headmaster's lady. 
"He has been so very thoughtful - so 
very thoughtful . " 

The Headmaster rose. He held 
out his hand, and Mr. Buddle clasped it. 

"If my wife is so happy, we have 
nothing of which to complain, " said 
Mr.  Scarlet. "I am glad that, due to 
you, this matter has been so happily 
concluded. " 

Pongo was still rubbing his head 
affectionately round Mr. Buddle' s 
trouser legs. 

"He clearly loves you very much, 
Mr. Buddle, 1 1 murmured �1rs. Scarlet. 
She looked at her husband. "Perhaps, 
dear, we should share Homer with his 
first master . "  

Mr. Scarlet smiled . 

"Impossible� No dog can sen·e 
two masters'. " He thought for a few 
moments. "I think } ou should have a 
reward, Mr. Buddle, all the same. 
An idea of mine might appeal to you. 
My wife and I have planned a ten-day 
trip to Norway during the Easter 
vacation. We had decided to leave 
Homer in kennels in Everslade for that 
period. However, it might please you, 
Mr. Buddle, to remain at Slade during 
part of the vacation, and take charge or 
Homer. He would be happy . and you 
would be happy, would you not ?" He 



smiled engagingly. adopt a cat. " 

"A cat ? '' M r .  Scarlet sounded 
as though he could hardly believe his 

;\lr. Buddle counted ten before 
rE.'pl) ing. He looked fixedly at the 
Principal of Slade. ears. "Did you say - a cat, Mr. Buddle ?" 

" A  cat'. '' agreed M r .  fuddle . 
"A black cat, Headmaster, for luck. " 

:\tr. Buddle said: "You are 
C:t..'nerous. Headmaster. I will have to 
see whether my own plans would permit 
of such an arrangement. It is,  in fact, 
just possible that I may decide to 

And with a bow to Mrs. Scarlet, 
Mr. Buddle was g:one. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

:\Ierry Xmas, Happy Healthy 1 982 to everyone. 

BOB MILNE, 21 DURHAM TERRACE, W2. 229 8258. 

- - - - -- - - - - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

�Ierry Christmas Greetings to all hobbyists and grateful thanks to our revered 
Editor for all his sterling work. 

JOAN GOLEN, STREETLY, SUTTON COLDFIE LD. 

• 
* 

= : = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

"Knockout" Yuletide to "Knockout" fans, and others - everywhere. Have you any 
11Knockouts" for sale ? Particularly mid-1940' s; also "Annuals" 1940' s only. 

T .  PEED, 91 SHELFIELD ROAD, BIRMINGHAM, B14 6JT. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Xmas Greetings and Happy New Year to Friars everywhere. 

LEN BERG, WEM BLEY, MIDDX. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = � = = = = = = = = = = = 

Golden Hours Club, Sydney, wishes all our friends in U . K .  a Happy and Peaceful 
Xmas and New Year. 

= 

RON BROCKMAN, BOB WHITE, STAN NICHOLS 

ERNIE CARTER, SYD S:\IYTH 

-::: = = = = = = ::: = - : = = = - = = = = :=: =  

Xmas Greetings to all good friends in the hobby. Remero ber with pride C'harles 

Hamilton, E dwy Searles Brooks, Gwyn E\•ans. 

LES FARROW, FYDE LL STRE E T, BOS r0N. 
- - = = - = = = - = 

JOHN BAHTJIOLOMEW, 77 EDINGTON STREE T, __ NORTH ROC'KHA:\1 PTON, 

QUEENSLAND, A USTRA LIA, sends Christm::u� C:rt•l•lings 1 981 , all hobby friends 

hPre nnd overscos and Happy New Yenr for 1 !)8 2 .  
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Mickey M ouse  
By W. 0 G .  L O F T S . 

And, as the apocryphal story goes . . . The hard-up artist, struggling to make 
ends meet, used to watch a sympathetic small mouse that used to sit on the corner of 
his dra\\ing board. For idle amusement, he drew the mouse's head in a circle, with 
two smaller circles for ears. Legs, almost like sticks were stuck into circular 
shoes, and curiously only three fingers and a thumb for hands that fitted into large 
gloved hands that looked like boxi ng glove s. It was so simple to draw, with no 
mousy hair, or any other awkward or difficult-to-copy characteristics. Seeing the 
great possibilities of having a team of animators drawing him economically in a 
studio, eventually in 1928 the very first black and white cartoon film was made 
featuring �lickey Mouse entitled ' Steamboat Willie' . The arti st's name was of course 
Walt Disney, who in a short time, built up a multi-million dollar Empire. 

Curiously enough, Walt Disney could never draw Mickey Mouse properly, nor 
was the fam iliar copper-plate flowing signature his.  Though he did at least supply 
the mouse's film voice for about twenty years. His characters invariably were 
syndicated into comic-book form , which were sold in England. Also in this country, 
Dean & Son commenced the yearly Mickey Mouse Annuals in 1930. Yet, strangely 
enough, in view of the tremendous appeal to children of the Walt Disney characters, 
probably, and as far as it is known, the only comic-strip in a weekly publication 
prior to 1936 was in the Bristol Evening World Children' s Supplement. This had an 
extremely limited circulation to say the least, though it is possible it was syndicated 
into yet untraced periodicals. However, all this was changed in 1936,  when William 
B. Levy, European Manager of the Walt Disney marketing organisation, started 
M.icke} �louse Weekly. In a small office in Shafetsbury Avenue he quickly gathered 
a staff together. For his main assistant, surprisingly, he chose a woman. Sylvie 
A.  Clarke who had worked at Amalgamated Press in a minor capacity, whilst staff 
artists included Wilfred Haughton, who had drawn Mickey for the Dean's Annuals, 
and had at one time drawn Bobby Bear of the Daily Herald. Hau�ton who lived not 
far from John Nix Pentelow at Carshalton was also a gifted inventor. Other artists 
included Basil Reynolds, who drew the popular strip Skit & Skat (based loosely on 
Pitch &: Toss in the Funny Wonder) and Stanley White who drew the science fiction 
material. 

Like most other children in that period, my main joy in visitin� the cinema 
waa seeing the Walt Disney cartoon films, and so it was loi:i:ic that a comic appearing 
with stripe of them , would be a must with me . No. l of Mickey Mouse Weekly 

ared on the 8th February, 1936, by Odham s Press, and it was also the first 
to be printed in photo�ravure , and it can only be described as a phenomenal 



success reaching 350, OOO copies a week. This greatly exceeded the colour 
parts at the Amalgamated Press, and certainly caused them some concern. 
their answer in the beautifully drawn Happy Days comic was a failure - simply 
because the Walt Disney characters were so well-loved, and were readily bought by 
parents for their children, who had greatly approved of the cartoons in the cinema. 

Whilst many popular coloured A .  P .  comics were forced to close down in 
World War II owing to the paper shortage , MICKEY MOUSE WEEKLY continued 
and went from strength to strength . William Levy eventually left the firm, Sylvie 
Clarke married a Canadian and also retired. Barry Appleby, now of the Daily 
E""-press Gambols fame, took over Basil Reynolds' Skit & Skat, whilst ' Jimmy' 
Cauldwell a former editor of The Nelson Lee Library, whose MODERN WONDER 
had folded up, took over the editorship. In 1957, unfortunately there was a Court 
case over the copyright - which ended in Odham' s starting up their own comic Zip, 
which had a short life, and Walt Disney promoting their own comic. After just a 
year, they in turn decided to call it a day, and so a glorious run of the world' s  most 
famous cartoon characters ended. It was left to the tremendous enterprize of a 
friend of mine, who went over to the U . S  .A . and secured the copyright in England 
of the characters that they were eventually revived to appear exclusively in the now 
I .  P . C .  comics. DISNEYLAND has proved a fantastic success, whilst the new 
venture DONALD and MICKEY, was according to a recent visit to Fleetway House 
also doing fantastically well. Mickey Mouse� who was the pass-word for the D-Day 
landings. Who won a medal from the League of Nations for his goodwill in all 
Nations. Mickey 1-fouse at Madame Tussaud' s .  Mickey Mouse who makes more in 
Commercialisation in over 200 products than his actual films. Mickey Mouse a big 
cult figure today, a hero for the hippies, and who is on T-shirts and jumpers. That 
original small mouse that sat on Walt Disney' s drawing board surely deserves a 
glass case in a National History Museum, being truly a Mighty Mickey Mouse • 

• 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

AS ALWAYS, Love and Thanks to Eric Fayne and Madam, and Warm Greetings to 
all l\!ember::> of the 0 .  B. B. C .  Clubs and collectors everywhere. For my collection 
I still need, and will pay good prices for, the following: ANNUALS: Girls' Crystal 
1940; School Friend 1943; Golden 1939; Popular Book of Girls' Stories 1936, 1941 . 
ALSO WANTED: by DORITA FAIRLIE BRUCE: "Mistress Mariner"; "Sally' s 
Summer Term ". By E LSIE OXENHAM: "Biddy' s Secret", "Rachel in the Abbey", 
".Maidlin to the Rescue". By E LINOR BRENT-DYER: "The Chalet School and 
Rosalie". Please contact me at 46 OVERBURY AVENUE, BECKENHA::\1, KENT. 
Telephone 01-650-1458 or 01-650-7023. 

MARY C ADOGAN 

� = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : 

The School Friend, issues Nos. 78, 1 22 (new series), 49, 88 FOR SA LE .  Your 
offers please. 

l\lR .  NORMAN LIN FORD, 1 8  THE GLADE, STREETLY 
NR . SUTTON COLDFIE LD, WEST MIDLANDS, B74 3NR. 
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Nippt' r. on !�.,half of all nt St. Frnnk' s and Irene Mannt'rs of .l\toor Vlc•w Sr.hool for 
Young Ladies. \\ish vou nll n <Tolly Christmas and a llnppy Nt>w Year. Best wishes 
to C\erybody trom : - Jli\l COOK AT S T .  FRANK' S  

= = c: = = = = 

All tx>:::-.t wishes and Christmas and New Year Greeti n11:s to the Editor and all those 
\\ onderful contributor� to C ollectors' Digest and the Annual. .Many thanks for a year 
ot marvellous reading and glorious memories. 

ARTHl'R H0Li11ES 33 GRANGE HILL, EDGWARE, MIDDX. , HA8 9PG. 

- - = - = - - = � - - - = - : = = = = = 

�a::-on ::. G1eetings to Josie, our esteemed Editor, Eric, Norm an, Chris Lowder, 
Laut ie Young, Bertie and a special greeting to Les Sutton whose Bullseye photo
cop1e ::::. sent in reply to my last year's Ad.  ended my long search for the end of 
· Scarbrand" .  Will some kind Boys' M agazine enthusiast photo-copy the "Iron Army" 
m::.talment i n  No. 317 for m e ?  All expenses paid. Perhaps I could help you with a 
photo-copy of some long sought item ? 

JOHN BRIDGWATER, 58 SPRING LANE , :MALVERN, WORCS., WR14 lAJ. 

= = - = = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = 

Warme:>t Christmas Wishes to our Editor, Eric Fayne, to our respected Madam, 
to W Howard Baker, Norman Shaw, Derek Adley, Darrell Swift and all readers and 
collectors everywhere. May 1 982 be your best year yet. 

PHIL HARRIS, 5542 DECE LLES, APT. 4, MONTREAL 

QUE BEC, CANADA . 

= = = = = = = = = = =  = = = = = = = =  = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

THE GREYFRIARS CLUB 5th GRAND CHRISTMAS and 38th MEE TING of 
C onnoisseur Friars and Saints will again be held at ' C OURTFIELD' i n  DE CE�IBER 
and will be duly reported in the CHRISTMAS TREBLE NUMBER of the 
'COURTFIE LD NEWSLETTERS' containing as usual full reports of Club l\Ieetings, 
and photographs and many scores of letters and articles from connoisseurs every
where. Our Pre::;ident, Howard Baker (Club), Miss Edith Hood (Museum) both hope 
to be present . 

Your Hon. Secretary/Curator, Bob Acraman, and Hostess, from 
COURTFIE LD 4 9  Kingsend, Ruislip, Middlesex, home of the FRANK RICHARDS' 
MUSE U:.\1 AND LIBRARY, (see C .D . Annual 1979 and 1 980, pages 68 and 1 20 ,  and 
C . D .  March 1980, page 24) extend HEARTIEST CHRISTMAS GREE TINGS to all 
our friends, subscribers and donors from all the clubs whose support and 
encouragement have done so much to m ake our hobby the enj oyable pastime it i s .  

c = : = = = � = = � = = = = 

Wizard, Adventure, Hotspur, Champion, Triumph, 1928-3a. 

MARTIN, 3 SOME RSE T ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT 

(ORPIN<.iTON :rnsr,4) 



INDEX to the> C .D's 

·Lets be Controversial "  Series 
The "Let's Be Controversial" series in the monthly Digest are essays, editorially written, which 

commenced in April 1957, and, by this time, must have covered every possible aspect of Hamiltonla and the 

Hamilton environs. \\'e have been asked, time and time again, to publish a book coctaining a selection of 

them, and we may think about it one of these days. In addition, we are constantly asked for an index to tbe 

essays. Readers want to look up some specially-remem bered topic, but find it difficult to find between 1957 

and 1981.  Last year, in the Annual, we listed the first fifty of them with details. Here the list continul"s: 

51 . (July 1 961; C .D . No. 1 75) "There' s  Joy in Argument". (Concerning the sub 
writers. ) 

52. "The Man with the Brush".  A look at the artists. 

53. "The Tail and the Dog". The effect of readers' letters on the authors and 
editors. 

54. "A Star is Born". Christmas stories - and the worth of Tom Merry as 
compared with Harry Wharton. 

55. (January 1962; C .D . No. 1 81)  "The Substance and the Shadow" .  More 
thoughts on substitute stories. 

56. "A Star Has Set". Thoughts on Charles Hamilton at the time of his death. 

57. "The Man and the Moment". Could the old Hamilton stories live again? -
the question asked i n  1 962. 

58.  "Captains Coura�ous''. Concerning the school captains. 

59. "Second to None ". A tart rejoinder to the Hamilton critics of the day. 

60.  "The Mystery of the Kid". E ssay on the Rio Kid tale s .  

61 . " 'X' Marks the Spot� " Concerning Hamilton mystery stories .  

62. "The Idol".  Another slam at the critics. 

63. "The Iconoclast". Permanent changes made by sub writers. 

64. "Et, tu, Brute'. " Should we ourselves attempt to write sub stories? 

65. "The Four Horsemen".  The late Tom Hopperton had four pet aversions in 
the school stories. We muse over them. 

GG. "The Vital Spark". A comparison of tales of Hamilton' s middle period with 
those of later years. 

67. "The Branch Line". A look at Hamilton's "other" serie s. 

6 8 .  ' 'The Heavenly Twins". The Gem and the Magnet. 

69. "The Ghost Story".  Did HaJll ilton himRelf ever em ploy a ghost write r ?  
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70. "The One and Only". Analysis ot D' Arey. 

71. "A Hit or a i\lis�". Conccrnin� pen-names 

72. "Not Flawk:->:-;, But --" 

73. (March 1 964; (' . D  No. 207) "A Question of Taste " .  (Idle thoughts as to 

whether any Hamilton character showed bad taste . )  

74. "No, Sir� ' '  Thoug"hts on a certain \-Iagnct story. 

i5. "Poli::.hed Pot-boiler" Concerning certain "run of the mill" tales. 

76. "The Art of Cont1'ivance" Contrivance, skilfully handled, can be 

dehc1ous Clumsily done, it i s  Just absurd. 

i7. "Fifty Year::, of ' The Toff' ". 

7�. ''The Rio Kid s Gold-Mine". 

i9. "The Post-War Greyfriars". 

SO. "The Hard Core". Concerning the ' old faithfuls' among readers, and how 
they were treated by the author. 

Sl . "It's Just l\I} Point of View". Concerning arguments and opinions among 
readers 

82. "The Holiday Annual for Christmas". 

S3. "Your Editor". How Herbert Hinton edited the old papers, and left his 
per::.onaht} imprinted on them. 

84. {February 1 965. C D. No. 218) "The Charm of Rookwood" 

85. "Turn of Tide".  How popularity swung away from the Gem to the l\Iagnet. 

86. "The Debt". What Hamilton owed to earlier writers - and what other 
writers owed t o  Hamilton. 

87. "The Blot". Rea::sons for the decline of the Gem after 1914 . 

88. "Rookwood Overseas". 

89. "When in Doubt --".  The barring-out ::ieries. 

90. "The Thousandth Man". Concerning friendships. 

91 . "The Ubiquitous Bunter". 

92. "The Place of Religion in School Storie s". 

13. "The Exception that Became the Rule". The age of substi tute writers did l1l)l 
dawn till mid-summer 1915  . • .  

"A Tale of Two Article�". It was a time of ill-informed criticism of 
a-nton. This article takes a big swipe at a couple of i j.!.Tlornnt critics. 

!"'9 Sebo Untrers On". A few thou!(hts concernin� II Bll' ilton the human 
In contrast to Hamilton, the writer. 



96. "The Rose ". Characters' names,  

97.  "Inquest". On the Popular. 

98. 

99. "Rift in the Lute" .  The relationship between Ham ilton and Editor Hinton. 

100. (June 1966. C . D .  No. 234) "The Last of the Blues". Mainly about the 
Valentine Outram two-some. 

We ll, that's all we have room for now. More anon, maybe. To wind up, 
here are some e�-tracts from one of the essays of about sixteen years ago (a very 
popular one i n  its day). 

THE THOUSANDTH MAN 

(from the Let's Be Controversial series) 

"One man in a thousand, Solomon says, 
Will stick more close than a brother, 
And it' s worth while seeking him half your days, 
If you find him before the other. 
Nine-hundred-and-ninety-nine depend 
On that the world sees in you, 

But the thousandth man will stand your friend, 
With the whole round world ag'in you . "  

:\ly readers will recognise that I am quoting Kipling. When I was a boy, I 
was very fond of that piece of rhyme And that is practically a confe ssion that, as 
a boy I was rather sensitive, rather sentimental, and rather idealistic. I thoui;!:ht 

friendship the most wonderful thing on earth. J.\ly great ambitions were to score a 
century in a cricket match and to find a friend like Tom Merry. I did neither. 

I think it likely that most of the voungsters - who had, for the Gem and the 
Magnet or for any other paper featuring the same characters all the time, a loyalty 
which lasted for many years - were sensitive, sentimental, and idealistic, too. 
Charles H:imilton, by luck or design, founded the system of the schoolboy Peter 
Pans, who remained the same, year in, year out, and that was part of the reason 
for his extraordinary succes s .  He provided the type of friend for whom we 
)earned but could not find in real life . I say ' 'part of the reason'' because, in 
addition, his stories had to be well-written, otherwise we should not have trone on 
reading of his chnrncters a8 we grew older. 

Before my time, a music hall stnr named Tom Costello had made famous 
the song "Comrades". As a very small boy I heard Costello sin� that very song at 
a flea-pit of a music-hall. It deeply touched my sentimental soul. Had I been 
older, I might have been even more touched by the fact that his heyday was long 
past, or he would never have found it necchsarv to top the bill at a flea-pit of a 
music-hall 

A ballad, sung hopefully by tenors even up till the outbreak of the last war, 
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was "Friend 0' Mine". The sentiment was the same • . .  

. • . Friendship ls the �olden thread of many Talbot Baines Reed storle•. A 
bi� boy can be warmly friendly with one of several years his junior, and only ir;ood 
for both results from it. 

Our a� has lost its innocence . Dean Farrar once wrote that the innocence 
of i!?'flOrance is a poor thing, for it can in no circumstances be permanent. That may 

be so. Nevertheless, it is sad that innocence, in our time, has been replaced with 

suspicion; that we tend to see an ominous reason for everything . . .  

. . . When, say thirty years ago, we read of the friendship between the 1 7-year 
old Tempest and the youngster, Jones ,  in Reed ' s  "Tom, Dick, and Harry", we 

thoue:ht it ideal. In 1965 we shake our heads and wonder. Our broad minds and our 

narrow waists have changed places . . .  

. • . To the best of m y  recollection, Hamilton never depicted a friendship 
between an older boy and a younger one. It is probably true to say that the most 

successful and satisfying friendships in school life are twosomes. For this reason I 
would consider the bond between the Bounder and Redwing the most delightful in 
Hamilton historv. Morninii:ton and Erroll, carbon copies, provided a similar 
picture . 

Of the schoolboy leaders, the Terrible Three provide the finest study, in my 

view. A trio was more likely to work out well than a group of lare:er numbers . Tom 

Merry, Manners, and Lowther had just those little differences in characterisation 
which went to make a happy partnership. And they all shared the same study. 

Broadly l;)peaking, the Famous Five was an unlikely combination. In fiction, 
it worked out well; in real life, a thread linking five into close friendship would be 
improbable . Even allowing for the fact that breeding counts, five fellows going 
around together could easily become a little gang of rowdie s .  If Wharton and Nugent 

enjoyed an ideal friendship, as they did, helped by being in the same study, they 
would hardly have sought three more from other studies down the Remove, to diffuse 
the friendship .  

Yet the Famous Five, due to the superb craft of their creator, got by with 
much success. We would not have had it different . . .  

• • • Hamilton always used the friendship theme with wise restraint. One 

recalls the friend::.hip between Tom Merry and Talbot which was delightful in itself, 
the only drawback beinf! that it upset the relationships amone: the Terrible Three - or 

it ::.hould have done . Wingate and Lancaster, in a famous series, gave a fine picture 
of the friendship between senior s .  

I t  was ofte n on the friendship theme that the substitute writers foundered in 
a morass of sentimentality . . .  

Talbot Baines Reed did not write the impeccable English employed by Charles 

Hani ilton - one could not imagine Hami lton ever being guilty of "Being a fine evenlTU?:, 

Tom went for a walk". Nevertheless, Reed had the rare gift of the born storyteller. 



Even now. so m anv years later, his tales make spendld readlRJ[ for the JGlllllJ 
the not-so-youniz. 

* • • • • * * * • * • • • • • • 

Christmas Grcetin(t's to all C . D .  readers and abo tu the Editor and all at Excelsior 
Hou::.e . 

= - = - -

NEIL LAMBERT 

- - -- - - = = = = = = = = = = = = - - -- - -

,\JECCANO l\IA GAZINE 1939. The first volume in our new series of "l\LM . "  
reprint:::. is now rt:ady Please send for current sales list which also includes many 
Ho\\ ard Baker volllll1 es including secondhand and out-of-print items. Write to 
Bentlevfi lma Limit:ed, P . 0 . Box 22, Pudsey, West Yorkshire, LS28 5NB, or call 
at our ::.hop, 54 Albion Street, Leeds 1 .  

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

l\Ierry Xma::. and Happy New Year to all 

JOHN COX, HARDEN FOLLY ED ENBRIDGE, KENT. 

= = = = = - - - -- - - - � = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

WANTED: Collectors Digest before 1978, also Annuals, except 1970, 1979. 

TONY LINES 1 4  WALTON DRIVE, KEYWORTH, NOTTS. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Sea:.on'::. Greetings to all friends in Britain from:-

BERYL and ERIC WAFER NEWCASTLE, AUSTRALIA. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = = = = - = = = 

A Happy Xmas to all the good friends I have made in our beloved hobby . 

MAC (E . B .  GRANT-MCPHERSON) 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = - = = = = - = = = = - - -- - -

Sea..,on's Greeting:. to Eric, :\Iadam, Princess Snowee ,  and all C .D readers from:-

W .  W. EDWARDS (NOR TH F LEET) 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Compliment6 of the Season to all London Club Member8 nnd friends. 

- - -- - - - = 

BEN WHITER 

= = = = = = 
- = = = = 

WANTED GREATLY: Union ,Jacks, 94!), 1016, 1 ��9. others and early :!\lagnet:s 

for dispobal. Greetings all contactti. 

,J. de FREITAS, <i48 STUD ROAD, SCORESBY 

y_IC'fORJA, AUSTRA LIA 317!). 

= = = = 
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A Christmas Melodrama 
by WILLIAM LISTEH 

It could be that the age of melodrnma reached its height between 1 850 and 1 930.  
Time '\a::; " h(>n book::; such as Uncle Tom ' s  Cabin - East Lynn - Maria Marten, or 
the �lurder in the Red Barn nnd Sweeny Todd, sold countless copit}i:; and the plays 
ba:-ed on them pcrform�d by tra\elling players in many parts of the country were 
1e::.pon::.ible for ocean::. of tears being shed b)- man, woman and child. Whether they 
"er� reader::; or theatre goers, to ha\Je seen the actor Tod Slaughter play "Sweeny 
Todd" was to ha\e really lived, at costs varying from Gd . to a 1/-.  

I havt:! always thought that with the coming- of Talkies and Al Jolson in The 
Sin�ing Fool \\e ::;aw the beginning of the end of mass audiences being reduced to 
tear:- of ::.ympathJ for the characters involved . Being born in 1 91 2 ,  the reader will 
reali:,,e that made me eli?:ible for a full ::;ize dose of melodrama and I en)oyed it - I 
:::t1 I do So when a 1 9 1 2  copy of the Union Jack, No. 4 8 1 ,  dated 28th Decero ber 
entitled a "Christmas Con::;piracy" came my way I knew that, handled well, such a 
tale could play hea, iJ� on my emotions. After all, that i::; the inner-meaning of 
melodram a, according to the Conci::>e E nglish Dictionary. I quote: "A ::>ensational 
dramatic piece with violent appeals to the emotions and with a happy ending". If 
that i::. so "A Christma::. Conspiracy" is certainly a melodrama, and though publi:shed 
at one penny (a pe nny of the old kind) it is worthy of its place among- many better
known melodrama s .  U you care to take a look at the cover illust.rationi:; along with a 
tew interior one::. you would be inclined to agree with me. A half page of the cover 
::-eb the pace . "Through an open window can be seen a happy family in the rnid::.t of 
a bout of Yuletide merriment piano playing singing, talking the lot all the things 
you u::.ed to do before you had a wirelei:;s or TV .  The table loaded with Christmas 
favre . Now the bad newi::; , outside, ::mowflakes and a bitter cold wind surrounds a 
dbtre::.::.ed maid who clutches in her arm::; a little baby. The door of the rich 
r�1::ildence of her wicked uncle closed again::.t her, she !?."azes through the window with 
.infulf1lied longing. The whole scene bring::; to mind a popular song of the e arly 
thirt1ef:i - ''Whose that knocking at my door ? It's your little Nell, don' t ,ou lo,-e roe 
any more ? You left me on the night that Dumbell was born. " It's a ca::;e of "Go� 
and never darken my door again. " 

The upper section of our cover ::;ports three in::;et pictures, one of \-.:hich one 
&ee& the opening of pri::;on gates and a much ·wron�ed pri::;oner rushing into the arm:-:
of hi s equally much-wronged wife. Our story open::; lOf all times) on Christmas E\ e. 

"Christma:> Eve i t  was, with snow falling thick in places.  The street� of 
Blackborough were full of Christmas shoppers. Ordinar), szloomv and drear• 
•aougb, the shops were gay with holly and ivy and bri�ht-hued paper chain::;. II it 's  
80t aae thing it's another and into this charmin).{ Yuletide scene struls our villain, 
& Wlc)l;ed uncle, a certain Richard Bellamy. Tit> he folks, that has George 

•.ne:ld framed and cast lnto pri :,,on, torn from the arms of his wife on n sno\\y 
Eve. I quote:- "Thus they were parted. Thus was an innocent man tom 

•�• or his wife and child And of all seasons of the vcnr, upon Christmas 



E�e. Upon that nl11:ht when human heartA, however hard they may be at o� 
times are prone to melt and turn to its fellows with a beniJm and charitable haml" 
end of quote . 

Christmas� and pretty Eva Drakefield, her husband cast into gaol, pennileN 
and turned from her rich uncle's home in the midst of a snowstorm, with a younc 
child clutched in her arms. 

Melodrama� Let' s eavesdrop on this scene . "Uncle, I am alone, I am 
homelesi:; and penniless. Give me shelter this night if only for my child' s sake . "  

"No, I have told you, it is useless to beg of me . "  

"But shelter, see it is snowing again and I have nowhere to go - nowhere to 
take my baby. " 

"There i s  the workhouse" sneered Richard Bellamy. He slammed the door 
shut. Eva stood alone upon the step, her child held close to her breast, while the 
snow fell around them . To all appearances she was friendless. But as in all good 
melodrama, if you have a wicked Uncle you also have a good fairy to help you out of 
a jam. Enter Sexton Blake and Tinker to whom the job falls, and though poor little 
Eva and her much-wronged husband George, pass through many m isfortunes, 
hardships. calamities and other set-backs, Sexton Blake turns the tide for them. 
Unveiling the villany of the villain, by the following Christmas all is well. 

Let's have a look at the ' 'Concise E nglish Dictionary" again, melodrama, a 
sensational dramatic piece with violent appeal to the emotions - well we have had 
those - but what about the happy endinir? Here it comes. "In these days Geor&e 
Drakefield i s  a rich and happy man, in a position that brings him £ 5, OOO a year 
(1 91 2 standards).  Pretty Eva and thE>ir son now share the good time s .  Sexton Blake 
slipped quietly away". It would be thoughtless of me not to point out the exact 
moment of the change of the fortunes of the Drakefield family. 

As our Eva staggered through the snow to the Churchyard where her parents 
were buried she heard the strain of carol singers. 

"And praises of redeeming love they sang 
And heaven' s whose orb with Alleluias rang, 
God' s  highest glory was their anthem still 
Peace on Earth and unto men goodwill . "  

A s  Eva knelt by the snow-covered grave, two others, a man and a boy, stood near 
the :-.outh door of the Church listening reverently to the singing of the Christmas 
hymn .  They were Sexton Blake and Tinker. It was here that they found Eva and the 
baby and from that moment a happy ending hove into sight. 

• 
• • * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Seasonal Greetings fellow collector�. Always wanted: Sexton Blakes l st/2nd series; 
OBB's for exchnnge . 

211 MAY LANE, KING'S HEATH, BIR1\11Nl;HA,_1 , B14 4AW. 
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New L i9ht On 
So111e Old Stories . 

By Lau r i e  S u tton.  I 
- . 

Durinll the } ears when I was advertising re�larly in "Exchange & M art" 
between ten to fifteen vears ago I accumulated some early Hamilton material along 

with the Gems and l\lagnets that I was primarily seeking. I have only recently read 
most of these early stories, and as a result I am able to add a little more detail to 

the Ham i lton records even at this stage, when we might have thought that there was 
little likelihood of new inform ation coming to light. 

In the first place, I have discovered a previously unidentified story in the 
' 'Bo) c;• Herald". The title i s  "In Honour Bound" .  The school is Castlehurst (unlisted 

among the Hamilton schools in "The Men Behind Boys' Fiction"). The year i s  1906 -

almost certainly Novem ber, as a forthcoming Christmas Double Number is announced; 
my copy comprises only the inner pages of the paper, so I cannot check serial number 

or exact date - an advertisement, and datrngs on illustrations confirm the year as 

1 906. The author of "In Honour Bound" is unnamed, being described merely as ' 'By a 

!\ew Author", but the story, both in them e ,  style, and characterisation, i s  pure 
Hamilton. 

The fam i liar plot of ''In Honour Bound" features Dallas Fane, of the Upper 

Fifth A t  Castlehurst, a weak-willed lad in debt to George Gadd, the bookie .  Dallas 

turnc; for help to his elder cousin, Arnold Fane, as he usually does, and Arnold agrees 
to meet Gadd. The interview does no good, as Arnold strikes Gadd after being 

taunted. To m ake things worse, Arnold is seen in Gadd' s company by the school 

captain, O'Neil. Dallas blames Arnold for making things worse (in the style of 

Dickv Nugent t o  Frank, Reg-gie :Manners to Harry, etc . ). Gadd tells Dallas that if 

he doesn't settle by Saturday the Head will be informed on Monday . Dallas takes £7 
from his Form-master's desk to pay Gadd . As a result of O'Neil having seen Arnold 

v. ith Gadd, Arnold is suspcctect, then condemned and sentenced to e"-pulsion. He 

tackles Dallas, who refused to own up. However, the Head sends for Gadd, to ask 
him if he has received money from a Castlehurst boy . Gadd says it wa� Fane. but 

the Head says there are two boys of that name - does he mean Arnold · &ein� the 

chance t o  avPng-e Arnold' s blow, Gadd says that it was he . Shortly nfterwards, 

som" ho; s are gathered at the locked door of Dallas' s study; Dallas is delirious, 

moanlniz and muttcrlnl! his �ilty thoughts. which hctra' him . He Spt'nds a period in 

the chool sanHor1um, anrl the Head. out of pity. and the feelinsz thnt Dallas' s 

recovery mlJZ'ht othf' rw1s� be jeopardised, allows him to stay at C nstlchur�t. 

Bv a truh rema rkablf' coincldonce, the m•.xt Hamiltonin thnt I read followin� 

m� early H a m i lton i::tones v;as S . O .  L .  1 :n . "The l\loonli�t Footballers" (reprint of 



Magnets 292-3. 1 913) in which a reference ls made to a footpad bJ U.. 
GADD (not exactly the most common of surnames) in recent stone• - t 
those stories to Ma111ets 282 and 283. 

An extremely rare collectors' item and little-known story t• "Football 
Fortune" (Boys' Friend Llbrary No. 36, 1 908).  The story would appear to haft .... 
specially w ritten for the B . F  . L .  and "The Men Behind Boys' Fiction" trfvea thl• u 
ib; only :;ource . The story is utterly unlike any of the Hamilton school stories, and, 
were it not for the naming- of the author, only a few character names would trfve 
indication that it came from his pen. The familiar names are Nuitent, Arthur 
Lo\ell Col. Darrell, Dr. Manners, Detective Ferrer::. and Loam shire county. 

Only the first couple of the 1 20 pages have a school setting, and Blackdale 
College is unusual in that it is set in an industrial area, close to the mill town of 
Blackfield. The story is concerned exclusively with adult characters, and includes 
rivalry in love, a company share swindle, and two attempted murders. The hero, 
Par Clare, has to leave Blackdale after his father \a mill-owner) has been ruined in 
the company swindle by Abel Darrell, also a mill owner ).Ir. Clare and Pat are 
unaware of Darrell's involvement i n  the swindle, and while Mr. C lare goes into a 
private mental home following a breakdown, Pat works for a time in Darrell's mill. 
He ii:; forced out by the emnity of one Glyn Elmhurst, who was in league with Darrell 
over the swindle and now has a hold over him, which he used in an attempt to e:ain 
the un\\-illin� hand of Darrell' s daughter, Madge. Madge, in fact, loves Pat Clare, 
but his newly impoverished state comes between them . A further aspirant for 

l\Tadg-e' s affection is Pat' s  cousin, Phil Nugent, who regards Pat with 1ealousy and 

-.omething clo:;e to hatred, although at times affecting cordiality and even friendship. 
After leavmg the mill, Pat sign::. profes!:>ional forms for Blackfield United, mana�ed 

by Col. Darrell (brother of Abel). After early setbacks engfoeered by Elmhurst and 
Nu!rent, Clare settles in as a prolific goalscorer, and finds the net of ::;uch teams as 

Bolton, Leice:::.ter, and Bradford Clare finally recovers his fortunes after he re::>cues 
E lmhurst from the blazing· mill after Abel Darrell, goaded by Elmhurst' s blackmail, 

has knocked him on the head and left him in the burning mill after firing it. Nuizent is 
reconciled to Pat on realising that he has been Elmhurst' s catspaw. Abel Darrell 

c onfe:,se., to the i:;windle, and �lr. Clare ' s  fortunes (and health) are restored. There 
is no further obstacle between Pat and �ladge Pat and Nugent prepare to go to 
Oxford after Pat has fulfilled his season with Blackficld United. 

Also quite rare ar� the Trapps, Holmes "Vanguard" i::;�ues, which contain 

the my.,terious featuring of a Billy Bunter by a \Hiter named H. Philpott WriJrht at 

the ::>ame time that Charles Hamilton wa1:> writing for Vanguard. I can only confirm 

what is already an accepted fact - that Wright wai:; certainly not Hamilton. 

A faocmating feature of the Vnn�u:-ird is the hst of earlier titles !liven in scxne 
ls::1ue s .  They include the familiar sounciing " Billy Bunter' s  Hamper" by Philpott 

Wright, but a title that arou:ses mv curiosity is ''Darrell Yorke: Detective" - by 
Arthur St John. Now, apnrt from the fact that Hamilton's full name was Charles 

St John Ham ilton, and thut Darrell was used al St . Jim ' s  and in "Football Fortune", 

the name Yorke was a re�rular bit part name �ivcn by Hamilton from time to Um• to 

the captain of lesser-known schools such as Abbotsford, St. Jude ' s ,  Redclyf.fe W 



Pa'2t" 1 20 
visited Greyfriars or St. Jim ' s  for sporting fixtures; a quick ilance at my recorda 
re eats that Yorke was the Redclyffc junior captain in Ma�et 253. I should be very 
Interested to read one of the Darrell Yorke tales. 

The Vanizuards that I possesb include the regular crop of familiar names. 
In Vanguard 1 9  (10-!:.1-07) we have at Northcote school Arthur Courtney (Sixth Form), 
Hilton (sehool captain), Cli\e Russell. Mr. Lamb (Fourth master), and Mr. Joliffe 
(Blue Lion landlord).  The plol: Arthur Courtney has been persuaded from the path 
o1 n �y dog through his cousin in the Fourth, Clive Russell. George Mulberry, a 
51,"th Fom1 cad, plots \\ith :\Ir. Joliffe to get Courtney back to his shady ways. 
They intorm Courtnev of a betting coup in which a substituted horse will win at high 
odds, and Courtney succumbs and gets into debt. Russell and his friend, Frank 
'1\l�lton, intercept a note from �Iulberry to Joliffe revealing the plot, and Courtney 
r;:;turns to th� paths of right�ousne s s .  

Vam!uard 31 (3-12-07) features St. Freda' s, and the hero i s  Frank Clavering 
of the Fourth, thb being the only familiar name in a story of high drama which, like 
· ' F, ·utball Fortune", features an attempted murder. The plot: Clave ring has his fees 
.H ;:,1 Freda ' s  paid b) a London lawyer on behalf of his father, Herbert Clavering, 
who is abroad in mysterious circumstances to Frank. In reality he is farming in 
Au.:::traha under an assumed name, being on the run after being framed and falsely 
accu;:,.ed on?r a rob�ry - actually committed by Mr. Bishop (now Frank' � Form 
ma!>ter) m a::.sociation with a rascally Italian, Carlo Cellini. H�rbert Clavering has 

returned to England, now a rich man, with the intention of proving hib innocence 

through a detective. He arranges a rendezvous with Frank near the school during the 
h baa\"' ( Frank has stayed on at the school with his chum, Dan Mor�n, who has 

vu:�nteered his company) .  Also at the school are Mr. Bishop and Cellini (who is 
fcrcm� Bi::;hop to shelter him while he is being hunted). Mr. Bishop, knowinp: that 
C-::1hnl will betray him if caught, gets the Italian drunk on Christmas Eve, with the 

intention of pushing him to his death down an old disused well. As he takes the bound 

Celhm towards the well, Bishop is confronted by Herbert Clavering, Frank and 
:'\Io!'gan Cellini confesses to his crime, and all ends well for Frank and his father. 

Chveden school i n  the "Boys' Herald" (1907) introduced another Bunter (the 

o:hool porter and gardener). Cliveden' s familiar names include Dick Neville, Price, 

Greene, Gatty, Trimble, Fish, Lincoln G. Poindexter, Insp. Snoop, Blaine, �Ir. 
lbaacs lSecond-hand-clothes dealer) Kidd (bookie ),  'I\viire- (Green Man landlord), 

C ... 1fy The Cliveden tales are in fairly short episodes, mostly inconsequential 

apinlZ on the lines of the early rivalry between the St Jim ' s  Co' s .  

The story of SL Kit ' s  apparently commenced a s  a �erial in Pluck in January 

1 90- and must have run for just about the whole of that year. Remarkably, it was 

t eprrntcd in n 1 20-page Boys' Friend Library early in 1908, only months aft�r it 

ended in Pluck. I have only four of the 1 907 Plucks in which St. Kit' s was scrialhwd, 

l ... 1.1t they prO\ e that the B .  F .  L .  was h<•avily abridged, as thret' of m) Plucks ha\'e 

larg chunks cut out, while the other is omitted altogether TI1c story must he one 

of the lor.j!est continuous stories on one plot and theme that Charles Hamilton ever 

\\'rtJte, for practically everything directly rt•lates to the story of how Squirl' Rupert 

Lacy of Lynwood, and his brother Elcltcd, a Sixth Fonner at St. Kit' s, attempt to 



disgrace the school captain, Arthur Talbot, and to drive him from St .  Kit'• 
only junior school involvement lies in the support for the Sixth Form rlYab 
factions led b\' Pat Nugent (supporting Talbot) and Trimble. As in "Football _.._.. 
and St Freda ' s .  there is an attempted murder, and, for good measure . the ... . 
Squire Lacv . An extremely complicated plot finally reveals that Talbot, who bad 
been looked after by the Head of St. Kit'::; (Dr. Kent) from infancy at the request d. a 

friend is,  in realit), a Lacy - cousin to Rupert and E ldred - and the rightful heir to 
the title and e::-.tah.' of L�nwood. The name Talbot was, in fact, Arthur Talbot's 
mother's maiden name . 

Incidentall}, the St. Kit's porter is named Jo::;ling. Familiar Hamilton names 
in the story are Brooke , Greene, Cleever, Cobb, Blane, North, Rake, and M3JU1ers. 

Not exactly early Hamilton, a new St. Kit' s came on the scene in 1 9 2 1 ,  }Vith 
the launching of H .  A .  Hinton's  weekly paper, "School and Sport". The story of 
Hinton'::; break with the A .  P .  and the over-ambitious venture of "School and Sport" 
has already been told more than once . It has also been revealed how Charle::. 
Hamilton was persuaded to take on the role of star author on the stren�h of his long 
association with Hinton .. and how Hami lton waited for payment for his work with no· 
bette1 re::.ult than that of Bunter awaiting his postal order, until he finally abandoned 
the project. Bill Lofts has revealed that the stories were written by E .  R .  Home 
Gall after Hamilton dropped them , but I am able to add to this information from the 
po:-:.::-.e::.sion of the fir::,t 24 copies of "School and Sport". I do not think the acruaJ 
num�r of Hamilton storiei:, has pre. iously been listed, 1but I can now state that he 
wrote the first eight stories ,  and the first si.x chapters of the ninth, when the 
sub::.titute author took over just as a typical Hamilton rebellion series was developing; 
the "hole idea fizzled out like a damp squib, and all subsequent stories were very 
much ::,ub-::.tandard . I can also re\eal that not all the sub::;titute stories were by 
E . R .  Home Gall, as those in issues numbered 20, and 22-24 were by an entirely 
different writer - I am, of course, unable to determine the author of m} mis::.ing 
copies, 25-28. I am also unable to state whether Home Gall was the first or fb.e 
econd of the substitute authors, not having any other examples of his work in my 

po:ssession. 

There is no doubt that Charles Hamilton did all he could for Hinton, and his 
' 'School and Sport" ::>tories were of a high qualitv The stories centre round Harr) 
Nameless, who had been found on the beach at South Co' e after a wreck. and taken .in 

and brought up by .Jack Straw, a ::.ailorman. Taui?;ht b} a ;\lr. C arew \a St. Kit's old 

bo)} Harry wrns the Foundation Scholarship to St Kit ' s .  On his \\a\ to the �chool he 

dhe into the river to rescue a St. Kit's junior, St. Leger, from drowning. The 

Junior captain, Vernon Compton, makes an enemy of Harrv. and tries to wreck his 

friend6hip with St. Leger. St. Le�cr':,; father comes to St. Kit' s,  intending to see 

Harry, whom he regards as an unsuitable companion for his Ron. On the wa� to the 

�chool, l\lr .  St. I.eizer i:; rescued hy Harry from an attack by a tramp, and the 

friendship of the bovs is then approved . St. l.<1.'�cr's undt >, Col. Lovell visits St. 

Kit's, and swears that he has sct'n Barry somewhere lwforc; h(' assumes that it 

must ha\t:> been through his work as n m ag1strah', nnd he makes efforts to iret Har17 

out of St Kit's St. l.t��er takcg Col. Lovell to visit .Jack Straw at South Cove, ,,... 



arr� Nanwlcs s  is pro\'Pd to be Col. Lovell's own son. 

Illar name� in tht' "School nnd Sport" St. Kit's are, I umley, Tracy, 
Bootle:;, Price, :'llvcr�. Hnk(', Scott, E lliott. 

The Hnmilton storie::; in "School and 8port" were reprinte>d in th'• S . O . L .  
O\ er a lon� period of time, in numbers 64, 70, 13G, 1 8 8 (1B27-HJ3a). The obvious 
thmg would have been to publish them in quick succession, as they featured an 

untamilinr ::;chool, in order that the snme reade1 s would become fam iliar with the 
characters. l do not po�sess the S . O  L' s ,  but from the titles there were evidently 
only two weekly instalments to one S .O . L .  taken from "School and Sport". 
Pre::;umabl� the last S O . L . ,  entitled "Up the Rebels", must have included a 
conclusion by n sub \\.nter, unless Charles Hamilton provided a genuine ending in 
1933. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

I hnd Mr Sutton's final paragraph a little confusing . The four S. 0. L's he mentions were reprints 

of ser111ls -which fe tured in the Boys' Friend in 1924-5. Half of these serials had appeared in Hinton's short

hved paper "School Sport ''. 

The Nameless Schoolboy story received minor re-writmg - I would have thought by Hamilton 

himself - for the Boys' Friend. Harry Lovel l  became Harry Wilmot, which was due, no doubt , to the 

prominent Lovell in the Rookwood tales in the Friend. Rather surprising is the presence of Hilton and Price 

10 tbe F1ftb Form, though, in the early twenties, their namesakes at Greyfriars had not become the stars tbey 

were to bec�e later. 

A question to which. all these years later, there is no answer, is whether the powers at the 

l\mal�amated Press knew that they were publishing serials which had already appeared In a defunct nval 

paper. 

Hamilton's possible reasons for writing for Hinton's paper were discussed in a Let's Be Controversial 

art1..Je "The Strange Case of Bunter's Baby" m the C . D . of June 1970, In post-war years, Hamilton made no 

se ... ret of the fact that Hinton never paid for the stories which he, Hamilton, wrote for "School & Sport". 

H .. m1lton always assured us that he never bothered about money, so, perhaps, Hinton's non-payment did not 

worry him. If, however, as Mr. Sutton says, Hamilton left Hinton high and dry in the middle of a serial, 1t 

would have seemed to be mildly shabby treatment and took the gloss off the friendliness of the start. As 
Hinton had done a certain amount of sub-writing himself, it is not clear why he should engage another sub 

to i1nisb off Hamilton's story. 

Mr. Sutton speaks of the high quality of the writing in Hamilton's "School & Sport " work, and it 

_ertainly shows the normal Hamilton competence. All the same, the themes were a bit hi1ckneyed, even 

10 tbe early twenties. The Nameless Schoolboy who found his father was a re-run of the theme of "The Boy 

\\tthout a N;1me". The rest, in the Boys' Friend and the S. O. L. , were on rivalry for the captaincy, in 

wh1-b Wilmot emerged victorious, and a barring-out when the old Head was replaced by a martinet named 

C xer. They were published under Frank Richards ' name, and I never had reason to think that any part was 

other than by Hamilton himself. 

In conclusion, "Football Fortune" was not specially written for the Boys ' Friend library. It 

ppeared u a seual in the Boys' Realm in 1905, and, according to editor Edwards, it was very p.:>pular. 

The reprint in the Boys' Friend Library was considerably c ut .  

• • • • • * * • * * * * 

s a Knight'' still wanted. Greetings to all. 

MAURICE KING, 18 BARTON ROAD, SLOU<. ,IJ.  ' PHONE 43950. 

• 



"Thar c.tt ttcab m e  with di:::.dam, " .,aid the Skipper. 

I don' t meau to of cour::.e. It'::. ju::.t that my \tlum ha:-. ::.uch a lovt::l) lap for 
Ill� to �h:-ep in. I JUrP p up u1 the Skipp�r·., arm re ::.t , when he'., ::.prawhne in hi is chair 
\\ ith hi:- eje=-- clo:-.ed pondering u e r  what tu put i n  hio next cditurial I then walk 
aero=-' him . and I.1nd in th<t! lap ot mv .\1um, who b .,ittiu� in her rocker bt:::.1de hnn. 

I ha\e rn) uwn cat du.>r tu >!.O i n  and uut of the huu.,e, till alter dark when I'm 

,:,J.tel:, home t.>r the: night . Th<t!n they luck it up . Huwe\ er, all the d..., or::. are lt::ft 
a1ur in .. ide rhe hou::.e. 

Thev l�a·, e the ::. itting roum duor a bit o�n · and the dining-rvurn du•Jr a bit 
open. The" lea· e their bed10om dour::. a bit opt:n. I wa ;::, �l.ilng to ..,,ay "And tht: 

breakfa::.t rvom and the mu::.1c roum ar1d the ::.nug�e ry" · till I r.:mc::nb.::rc:d that we 

ha\ en t an\: of tho;::,e in uur little: huu:::.e II wa;::, thrnKmtl of my kitt.:nhvod in the 
Palace befor.: I became a lv::.t heue=-::. ) 

Pm nor co:mplarnrng. They lea\e all thv::.e vpen becau::.e ut rn e  ::iv I can �u 

where I hk�. when I hke , becau::.e I hk� 

.Mind you, I think ther.: i �  ::.ex dbcrimi nation in E.xceb10r Houi:.e On vur 

sittini:r- room wall:s Wt! ha\ e twu 10vely big picture :::. of Mr Softee three lovely btt!' 

picture::. of l\Jr. Chip::. ,  ar1d one lvvelv big picture of Mr Tail There b no lovely 

bl!! picture of the Prince::.::. ::inuwee The.} ::.a.} it'., becau.,� they are waitint! fur a 

�ood one of me. I'm ::.Ure that when thv;::ie Wvmen' ;::, Lib pcuplc hear ot it tht::y'll 
come marchmg up our rvad wav u1g bruum.:-tick::. and banner::. and looking Ver�· 

belhco..,,e 

I know I m  nut \<er y phvtut!enic. (Yuu d1dr1 t �.-ueos I knew word::. hkc that, d1d 
you? I read a lut and lioten, luu and \ uu' d be �urprbed what I kn0\\.1 )  They ::.ay 

I m  like a lump uf Jelly and it' ::. a rare Job tu �et hvld of me I da::.h do" n the la\\ ri 
and up the big apple t ree like a -."rcak ut hi!.htnu.� Nv wuridcr the� can't >!et a 

photograph 

They call me the "B.J;::,::. Cat" i n  the m.Jt!hbOltrh0vd ::.\.) I :rn told That :

beca� e I dvu t btand any non::.en::.<: or allow orhtr cat.;,. to rrc::.pa..,,::. or. my e:-tak 

Nut that th .. :r t:: a c e  rnany. fo a huu::.t: at th{: b1.•ttvm uf our ,.!Mdtm there Inc::. Ll 
Hamp1:ihi1c County c ,  icketer. fHt:: b1, u�ht hb halmt.>t m h> ;::,hl.)w u:::. the vth r din. 
'I'hc SKJ.pper pdt it  un and luukt!d like �ometh1n� t rvm 11<.'.C .,pace . H� =-81d tatntl) 

''Do ::,ou rea ly mtan th, t Vl)U we:u th1., thmg and pla) crick0t rn i t ? ' '  A::. it he chdn't 
kn W I 

I m  WM1rlednf! 1hc cncl<"dt:r ha:-. a lady p11:::.::. the� call T1 er but th" w don't  

let her out rnu�h ::iiJrnd1me ... I g., in thd r· l!.i.lrdcn and :-.c..: Ti�t" 1 thrvugh tht:ll 

Frerich \.\11,do\\o W .. • t, lk to 01, • nnl>tl1..:1· thr ugh tlk i?l.tb :::. 

I admit I d1)1l t e11 vura.-c ll:iltlrlg l\.•hnl ... iri \Hll a r  kn 

that I cha::.· tht!m • 1 1  h1;.1' 1u:rv 
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Did l tell ) ou that then .. ' is an old disused well in the large garden of 

Fernerk:-> Cottage, next door to us ? It hns a cover over i t, but the cover gets moved 
sometimes ·nw Skiprx·r and my Mum are always a bit scared that I might go 
e.qilorml! and fall down the well. Ding, dong, bell • . People ought to keep their 

well� co-vered . Of cour::.c, I knO\\ i t  would be a bit embarrassing to say "Will you 
plea;.,.e keep ) our old well well-covered as the Prince1:>s Snowee likes to come 

trt!::.pa.ssing- --" 

I wa::- :>it ting in the editor' s letter ·bag this m ornin{!", readlne some of your 

letler:>. There was a nice card from Webster Horrible Hunt, my Prince Charming 

rn Au�tralia. H{; sent his love and also a kindl} message about that Coral Jubilee 
thm!! the editor has been talking a lot about lately. (I don' t know why they are proud 

i bern£ 35. It .sounds old to m e .  I'm 6. Well, going on 7 -- I'm sure I don't look 

it ) 

I came un a letter from Mr. Brian Sayer who lives in Margate . Margate is 

a mountain resort in Cornwall, I think so you see I have studied Geography as well 
a:> Wvmen' s lib Mr. Sayer wrote, to the Skipper: "As a 'cat-worshipper' , you may 
;,hare my present happiness. More than two weeks ago my lilac-point Siamese 
upened the back door in the night and vanished. Advertisements brought some wild 
e:oo::.e chase::; but no Shan. I gave him up as stolen or run over. Then, after more 
than two weeks, early one morning, he strolled in, thinner, smelling of vegetation, 
full of fleas, and with a cat bite on his face. A visit to the vet, g-rooming, and 
plates of food, have restored his beauty. My big Dalmation kept washing his face 

for nearly two days . "  

Oh, Purr: I'm ver} glad that Shan turned up safe and sound . It must be 
a\\tu: to be lost and not know which paw to follow. It reminds me of the time over 
two year::. airo, whan my Mum was taken to hospital, and I di sappeared completely 
for two dayb and nights 

I .shall never forge t that late-summer morning when Skip came down at six 
o'clock, and there was I, half-asleep, in his rocking chair. I rather expected to be 
::.co!ded but he made buch a fuss of me , that I'm sure I must have done something 
clever Or, maybe, he was JUSt glad to have me back. 

�Iy 1\lum and Skip often muse over it. They say "I wonder where the Princess 
1eally got to, that time she disappeared for two days and nights . "  

• * 

Ah, ha� Wouldn't they 1ust like to know� 

Come to think of it, I'm not sure that I know myself. 

* * • • * * * * * * * * * * * • 

U O  00 each offered for red Magnets 1 34 ,  1 36 ,  162, 1 6 7, 1 69, 1 81 ,  200, 21 5, 21 7, 
or exchanire three for one . 

MURTAGH, 509 WINDSOR AVENUE, HASTINGS, NFW ZEALAND. 

• 



FOR SALE: "Buntt.•r Court", H .  Bnker, £;;. 00 + poi:;tage 
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� 1\ICHOI LS, GREY HOUSE , STAUNTON LANE , WHITCHURCH, BRISTOL. 

- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - = 

\\ A?\ TED: Old ::wngs - A Garden of Love Divine; When You Wore A Gingham Gown. 

HUDSON 29 CARNOLSTIE, OUSTON, CHESTER-LE-STREET, DURHAM . 

= = = - - - - = = = = - = = 

St a::;on' s Greetings to all in the hobby. Many thanks for another wonderful year of 
Cullect0rs Dige::>t 

= - - -- - -

ROBERT McCABE 

= = = = = � � = = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = z = 

JACK HUGHES P 0 BOX 92, HOME HILL 4806, QUEENSLAND, wants to 
buy comic;:. of recent years. Toppe r, Hotspur, Dandy, Beano, BE:ezer, Di sneyland, 
T .V . Comic, etc. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

£ 1 0  offered for No. 1 97 S . B . L .  l st series, "The Yellow Face". About 50 2nd ser1e::. 
wanted, from £ 3  each offered. 

= = = 

H .  OWEN, 28 NARCISSUS ROAD, LONDON, N W . 6 .  

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
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DEAR BOYS AND GIR�, 
I have come to the last page of my Annual, 

and I only hope that 7ou ban enjoyed read
lng my book u mueb as I have enjoyed oolleotlng the 
1lne stories and pictures and putting them together for 

100. It is so thrilling to know that It will be read In all 
parts of the world, and I hope readers near and far 
will write and tell me the stories and pictures they 
like best. 

Don't yon think mJ Blppo Girls are funnier than 
ever this year ? I thought I would keep them quiet 

whUe I wrote my letter to yon, so I told them to water 
the garden ; they can't get up to much 
mischief out there. They are so quiet 
that I reall1 must make them a cake for taa 
tCHlay. 

Although they are naughty sometimes, I 
am really very fond of them, and I am 
aure you are, too. 

W ouldn •t you llke to meet &hem •"'1 
week ln my coloured picture-paper 
THE PLA YBOX ? It comes out evtl'J 
Friday and only costs twopence, so •�1 
not ask Mr. Newsagent to send It altlll 

with daddy's newspapers ? 1* 
I need not say good-bye for a 
whole year, for I can t.alk to yn 
each week tn my " Playbox " 
letter I 

Always your friend. 
MRS. HIPPO. 

P.S.-1 have Just had a 
1bower-bath ! Ho oakt for 
those naughty girls ... , ! 




